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fast bacon. Bat the saaoe ie the thing. 
Take your gravy, 10 minutes befoi 
and pat into a wine glass of port 
skerry, squeeze half a lemon into it, sea*m 
it to taste with salt and pepper, let all simmer 
down to a third, Mid serve the sauce separate ; 
maybe you would make a face if I said a bit 
of garlic as big as a bird shot would help that 
sauce, with a good shred of saffron ; but 
garlic and saffron maybe ain’t

CHARLES EDWARD STUART.

IN THE AUSTRALIAN BUSH.
A "Mlaelng Man" and a Corpse that Bode 

up to the Camp Fire at Midnight 
A New Eouth Wales letter to the London 

Telegraph says : I was riding through the 
back scrub the other day horribly hot, when I 
saw something" shining on a trgg which natur- 
ally excited my curiosity. I rode up to 
through the long grass, scaring away at the 
same time a flock of crows and hawks, while 
four inguauas scuttled up the adjoining trees. 
The shining object proved to be a tin •• billy," 
and underneath, at the foot of a great pine, 
with his head resting on his " swag,” lay an 
unfortunate traveler quite dead. He had been 
dead for two days, I should think, and 
evidently one of the army of wor 
travel the length and breadth of this 
on foot, seeking employment, and for weeks 
and months seeking in vain. This poor fellow 
must have traveled in our pathless _ shrub 
for days, comine back in the ever fatal circle so 
well known to dwellers in a wilderness, to the 
great pine 
and hungry
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Listowel to your taste.

Death of a Suppoeeid^beecendant of 
Charles Edward, the Pretender.

We regret to announce the sudden death, 
in the 82nd year of his age, of the accom
plished Count d’Albaine—Charles Edward 
Stuart—which took place on board a steamer 
from Bordeaux on the night of Christmas 
Ere. His corpse was taken on shore soon 
after death, and temporarily interred in a 
graveyard on the banks of the Garonne, 
paratory to being taken to Scotland i 
placed by the side of his brother, John 
Stolberg Stuart, at the burial ground 
kadale, on the estate of Lord Lovat. 
medical advice the Count d’Albanie, late last 
year, had gone for hie health to Biarrits, 
where several friends bad gathered, 
benefitted by big sojourn there very consider-

The Pott gives the following memoir of the 
Count: His father, James Stuart, 

Count d’Albanie, ie believed by many 
to have been the legitimate son of 
Charles Edward Stuart, the " Young Pre
tender" ae he was called, by the Prinoess 
Louise Clementina Sobieeki of Stolberg. It 
is asserted that he was bom at Vienna in 
1773, and, as the English authorities had 

reward of £40,000 for the ’• Pre
head, hie infant son was secretly 

the care of Admiral John Carter

continent
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THE COOKES COLUMN-
Roast G bouse. —To roast grouse clean them 

carefully, put a large piece of the best but
ter inside each bird and roast in the oven 
half an hoar or more, basting with b

Fbikd Fbittbbb.—Four eggs, 1 pint of 
milk, the rind of one grated lemon, a little 
salt, flour to make a light batter Beat 
the eggs into the milk ; add lemon, salt, 
and flour. Fry in hot lard, and serve with

ar, 1

a cap three times, and kissing 
otBer the ceremony was finished. The mar 
ried couple then made a tour of the church, 
crossing themselves and ealpting each saintly 
Ieon on their way. Weddings generally took 
place toward evening, so immediately after 
the ceremony dinner commences at the house 
of the bride’s father. At a 
lighted candles are placed in

TAILOR-MADE MEN.

HoW Nature's Crooked Ways areSome- 
ttimee Made Straight by Sartorial Art.
“ file fact is that there are very few men 

whe We formed regularly. What a profes
sional cutter would call a ‘ regular propor
tion ' is s measurement of 36 inches to the 
brttft and 33 inches to the wist. But those 
■is—Hrementa are seldom met with.’’ This 
was Said to a Sun reporter in reply to inquiries 
aa lû the shapes that are encountered by 
tailors who make custom clothing. Experi- 

say that they are obliged to 
for peculiar forme in almost 

Many men have one shoulder 
higher than the other. This is particularly 
the ease with those who do much writing.
The right arm ie oftenest kept continually on 
the desk, while the left arm is rested and 
lowered. Naturally, in each cases, a man’s 
right shoulder is raised and his left shoulder 
depressed. To remedy this slight deformity, 
the «Xpert cutter must resort to padding.

"Trik about padding," said an old cutter, 
men are really padded as much as the
t Put jour heed on th. tiiotidro ol A „cUemln who h.. in.t em.ed .t New

SftqffiWirfiifTiifnti WBWRtiMsgs. *■*
SaSmESSsr-ti
of MddinK Look at the padding in the depreciated to such a degree that it tokes 111 in equal quantities. Mix together hal

of Lite Md vwts A tailor finds a of that money to bay one of gold ; and many t ful Qf cream, with two well beaten 
mT . «veTin’ tod hae tobffildhimoat articles being purchasable only with gold eggBV eome cayenne pepper and 
That is the reason so many high vests are coin or lte equivalent, their cost has been in aance Beat it all up tOB proper consistency 
won,. A low v«,t .„„,d expose ,h. »... S’byd.he ^ “k”' Ü’em “

r^.r„‘«.b.. :£r^dt,renoK:yg-pdr. cMM,.T8.,=..-w„hrad™k.q--i
“The cotter who cannot concent the imper- ™ A pair ot .hoe., tor ineUncT will ot ripe crenbemea end pul them into a. mice,

feetion of a man’s legs is unworthy of his pro- 9 $26 .g0 -7Q The pan with a teacupfal of water ; stew slowly,feeeion. It. =t.= ie beady 1. ged the .otter Z JntotoBon »timng oltea until the, are thick mer-
wiU make him wide and roomy pantaloons, in ^ U ePfor himBelf and his wife malade ; they require at least one hour and a
which his crooked limbs may wander without JJ York cost 88,000 in Peru- half to cook ; when you take them from the
detection. If he ie short legged, the cutter will oîd^^the pi»aM would tire sweeten them abundantly with white
fit him snugly so that his nether extremities “ ld {7or two persons somethfug over sugar; if sweetened while cooking thq color 
■h»U not offend the eye. If he is long legged, 1lQ »olu K will be dark ; put them into a mould and set
the cutter adds a little to the length of hie y/flfa the price of native products, however, aside to get cold.

and with the wages of labor, rents, and hotel 
and restaurant charges, the case is different.
While these have advanced somewhat, the in
crease has been more trifling in comparison 
with the depreciation in the 
at the best hotels is nut over

to wear white Swiaa eoatnmes.with bln# bowe. 
When they met in the wing, to await their 
one for entrance, It was seen that Misa 
Thorndyke’e ribbons were red. “ You moat 
change them,’’ «aid Miae Don. “ I won’t," 
was the reply. The cue waa given but neither 
would budge, and the cartain had to be 
lowered. The play remained unfinished, 
Mr. Sheridan explaining the quarrel to the 
audience, and giving a recitation in lieu of 
the unacted portion.

—Five weeks ago the Abyaeinien lioneee 
in Krentaberg’a menagerie at Budweia, in 
Bohemia, waa safely delivered of three 
nifioent cube, two male and one female. The 
keeper of the carnivora in that establishment 
on the following day, when a crowd of ape®- 
tators waa gathered around the front of the 
lioness's cage, gave expression to his pride 
and exultation by going through a moek cere
mony of baptism with the male cube, which 
he formerly besprinkled with water, bestow
ing upon one the name of Franeie and upon 
the other that of Rudolph. On the ground 
that Franeis and Rudolph 
Emperor’s and Crown Prmee’s “front names,” 
the Imperial State Prosecutor of ~ 

indicted the editor of the paper
ttedttïShî Wtil " **W **

—On the 1st of January, of a total of 183,- 
942 non-commissioned officers and men in 
the British army, 122,793 were English, 14,- 
460 Scotch, 38,375 Irish, 1,869 were born 
in India and the colonies, 2,361 were for
eigners, and 4,094 are returned as “ not re
ported.” Ae regards religious denominations, 
it appears that of the total of 183,942 non
commissioned officers and men 115,285 were 
members of the Church of England, 14,024 

Protestants, 42,-

show an increase of 6,061 and 6,606 respec
tively.

— Patty Oliver a very clever actreaa and 
the original of “ Black-eyed Susan,’’ is dead. 
Charles Matthews wrote one of his most char
acteristic letters in contradicting a report of 
his marriage with her, saying that he was 
suffering at the time from an accident to his 
right arm, ani would be the last to offer the 
indignity of a left-handed marriage.

—Telegrams report a fight as having 
occurred in the Bethany Baptist Church, 
Pulaski U »unty, Ky., on Sunday last, in 

Q .. .. . . . which knives were used. One man was
Scudder, which had fBUljy eut The row waa started by the 

been given up for loet, arrived in Boston last attempting to sit in the same pew
week, after a stormy voyage of 109 days from with th# whom they had brought there, 
the west coast of Africa. whioh ie contrary to rules.

E.7.T„k"e,.r: :rato,,c=n. crag* -«-0^
„U, Httle in Canada aa editor o, a -d.il,
newspaper m Montreal. b„ one d.j, '• Ibi, il lb. U»l meeting I

—The Journal Officiel ot Paris hae just bp- shall hold. It is impossible to keep up a 
come the sole property of the French Govern- fervor on oern bread and molasses for myself, 
ment, at a cost of 1120,000. It will be the and an ear ef corn a day for my horse. God 
official organ of the State. bless you.”

—Menotti Garibaldi has offered hie ser- —In 1879, when Providenoe, R I., eetab-

eeoe in ease of war with Turkey. 1,143 trampa were forced to work in the yard.
—A bill is to be introduced in the Delaware During the whole of last year only 634 tramps 

for ten ventured near the place, while the amount of 
to the relief decreased to 14,736. This wood yard 

haa proved the beet investment the city has 
ever made.

AROUND THE WORLD.
where he lay down at last, weary 
, to await the end which he must 

n to be near. Traced on the “ bil
ly,” with the point of a knife, I think, were 
the initials “ H. À. E. P.,” end the wr rds 
“ Lord Jesus, receive my soul.” I found no 
pepers about him, no due. He was quit# 
young, too, about 24, perhaps. We had a 
grave dug under the great tree—a trooper, 
who came from Boggeba, the nearest town
ship, read the burial services ; he was rolled 
in his blankets and a few sheets of bark, and 

there to rest till th# nniver- 
how many such burials 

how many nameless

—On the 28th of last month took place 
the thirty-fourth case of cremation at Gotha. 
The first occurred on the 10th of December, 
1878.

—The twenty members of sn Illinois total 
abstinence society deposit 1200 each, to be 
forfeited in esse of being caught at breaking 
he pledge.

—The Duke of Northumberland intends to 
introduce the electric light at Alnwick Castle, 
and if successful it will no doubt be used in

kào
and had

marriage feast 
every position

and every corner possible. No other wine 
but champagne should be drank ; and the 
quantity consumed of this beverage is remark
able. The dinner is followed by a ball, and 
the feasting is usually kept up for twenty-four 
hours. The custom of honeymooning does 
not exist in Russia. The married couple spend 
the first few days of their wedded life with

£ ably-
i

persona

cup butter, 2 cups sugar, 
1 teaspoon ful soda, 6 cu 

meg. Roll them o 
tun bier and a winegli

Jumblis.—One 
milk 4 eggs, » 
r, a little nut

them with a tumbler and a wineglass 
to form a ring ; dual over with the white 
of an egg, and sift on a little sugar before 
baking.

Bbushbls Spboutb.—Trim them neatly 
and wash them. Put them to boil in plenty 
of salted 
them an

ips
ut,make allowancelaid in the grave, 

sal call. Alas 1 
have I assisted

rers—each, perhape, the prideof a t< 
mother and the hope of a circle ef friends — 
have lain down to die in oar Australian bush, 
it always makes me miserable to read the 
long lists of “ missing friends’’ in the colon
ial papers. • • • I was terribly frightened
one night in Queensland by a dead man rid
ing up to my camp fire at midnight. I was 
quite slone. I beard my horse neighing and 
another one answering in the Malgae bashes, 
so I got up and put wood on, making a bright 
blase, and presently, into the circle of the 
light came a horseman.

other English houses. 
—The bark Horace

the bride’s father. Shortly after the mar
riage the bride and bridegroom must call 
upon every one of their relatives, friends and 
.icquaintancefl, and after this ceremony ie 
finished they sink back into their ordinary

offered a 
tender's" 
committed to 
Allan, Admiral of the White, who died on 
the 2nd of October, 1800. It waa not until 
some years had passed that the Count, 
known as the “ Ioleir Dearg" among the 
Highland clans, was informed of the true 
secret of his birth, and that he was none 
other than the legitimate eon and heir of the 
vanquished hero of Oulloden. The Count 
James who had married Catherine Bruce, had 
two sons, first, John Sobieski Stolberg 
Stuart, and second, Charles Edward 
Stuart, bom Jane 4, 1799, as also a 
daughter, Katherine Matilda Mary Stuart, 
who married the Count Ferdinand 
Lanoastre. The elder son married the 

lighter of Mr. Edward Kendall, of Ostery, 
d die! without issue in 1872 ; the younger, 

whose lamentable death we now put on re
cord, married in 1822 Anne, widow of Col. 
Gardner, daughter of the Hon. John Beree- 
ford, second eon of Marcus Bereeford, Earl of 
Tyrone, and brother of the first Marquis of 
Waterford. By this lady he had four child 

—1, Charles Edward, major in the Aus
trian okvairy, who married in May, 1874, the 
Lady Alice Mary Hay, daughter of the 17th 
Earl of Erroll ; 2. The Countess Mary, who 
died unmarried at Beaumanoir on the Loire, 
August 22, 1873; 3. The Countess Sobieska 
Stolberg, who married Colonel Edward de 
Platt, of the Imperial Austrian Body Guard ; 
and 4. The Countess Clementina Stuart, a 
nnn. The late Count, who suffered a con
siderable reverse of fortune on the death of 
his wife, bore his loss manfully, ac
cepted his fate, and lived in comparative 
retirement in South Belgravia for nearly 20 
years, The likeness both of himself and hie 
brother to the Royal House of Stuart was very 
marked ; moreover, their great and varied ac
complishments, tlieir personal bearing, their 
grace and charm of manner, their innate dig
nity and the right royal manner in which 
they patiently accepted poverty and sorrow 
surely marked them off from the common 
herd. In Scotland they were always received 
with that consideration whioh was thought 
due to their position, and many of the Scotch 
nobility have consistently and properly be
friended them. The late Count waa a writer 
of no mean power, both in prose and verse, 
and a nobleman of exquisite taste. His read
ing i.ad been extensive, he spoke fluently and 
perfectly seven or eight languages, he was 
remarkably well informed, owning a large fund 
of anecdote, and, though constantly receiving 
tokens of reverence and honor from kind and 
devoted friends, was averse to all marked at
tentions. Of most dignified mien and car
riage, he usually appeared in public in 
drens dark military coat of a foreign type, 
with his numerous orders on his breast, hav
ing personally, when a mere youth, received 
that of the Legion of Honor from the hands 
of the great Napoleon on the field of Water
loo for marked valtw and bravery. It ie be
lieved that his numerous Jacobite relics, 
many of which, of singular interest and value, 
have been exhibited at the South Kensington

l water, and when almost done stain 
d dry them in a cloth. Put them in 

pan with a large piece of butter, pep- 
per, salt, and grated nutmeg to taste. Toss 
them gently on the fire until they are quite 
cooked.

life.
SOME CURIOUS EFFECTS OF THE 

PROTRACTED WAR WITH CHILI.ère the Austrian

day,

toesbis eyes. f a■addle and sung ont : “ Good night, mate 1 
You travel late. Will you have a drink of 
teaî" Not a word of answer. Just then my 
two dogs, who had been sniffing about, set 
up such a terrible cry it madame jnmpagain. 
After a bit I began) to open my eyes 
to the state of affairs, and mustered courage 
enough to walk up to the horse and take hold 
of the reins. While doing so I touched the 
rider's hands, which were cold as ice. I tried 
to get him off the saddle, but it was of no use. 
His legs were out of the irons and wound 
tightly around the mare. I had to cut the 
reins from the grip of hie fingers. I packed 
him on the horae when sunrise came and 
him into Tambo, where I found he was well 
known as a digger. He had set out thence 
that morning—after drinking nearly a bottle 
of brandy—to go to a place distant about fort 
miles, and I was only twelve miles from 
township when he paid hie ill-timed 
There was no doctor within 200 mil 
time. However, they held a kind 
at which the P. M. talked learnedly 
1er contraction and sunstroke, and 
zled to decide whether the brandy

Legislature exempting from taxation, 
years at least, all persona coming int 
State with the intention of colonizing.

—The Maharajah Dnuleep Singh, the well- 
known East Indian prince who lives in Eng
land, advertises 3,000 pheasants and 1,000 
hares for sale, all on the Elvedon estate, near 
Thetford.

anchovy
da

—A few days ago Justice Clifford of the 
United States Supreme Court, who is suffer
ing with softening of the brain, sent a care
fully prepared opinion to his associate upon 
a question he evidently believed bsd been re
ferred to him. It was written on» verbatim 
as he had dictated it, and waa found to con
tain many points of sound law, although in 
the main incoherent.

—The Buckeye Blacksmith ia dead. His 
John W. Baer, and in every Presi- 

Harriron to Grant he 
singer in the West.

Presbyterians, 7,309 other 
361 Roman Catholics, 152 Mohammedans, 
Hindoes, Jews, etc., while the religions of 
4,830 are not reported ; possibly these 
latter were agnostics. One important fact is, 
that 7,859 British soldiers could neither read 
nor write.

— A little hoy at Washington, Pa., tried to 
imitate a circus feat by keeping his balance 
on a heavy log while it was rolling down a 
hill. He was thrown in front of it and crushed 
to death.

—A Hanoi
ters still hangs from the libe 
Charlottesville, Va. No one 
down, and the purpoee is to let it fleet for 
fonr years.

—Mr. Bndgett, a well known merchant in 
Bristol, England, is colonizing a large pro
perty he possesses to the south of Lake 
Superior with emigran'e from the neighbor-

—At Ilawul Pindee, in India, Lieut. Chris
ty of the Eighth Hussars, while, playing polo, 
was thrown, and two ponies fell upon him. 
He sustained such severe injuries that he died 
within an hour.

—The Chicago Tribune thinks that there 
are no grounds for a Chinese labor scare. In 
a population of 684,000 in California there are 
less than 30.000 Chinese, and thia number ia 
apidly diminishing.

—The nuns living in religious communities 
in Italy have suffered greatly from poverty 
since their convents and possessions were 
confiscated. Last ytar Leo XIII. afforded 
them what little aid he could.

b d
ock and English banner in tat- 

Tty pole at 
will haul it

name was body and brings him apparently into propor
tion. It is a very common occurrence for a 
man's right leg to be a little longer than his 
left. Often one arm is a little longer than 

. Very often a man’s occupation 
gives him a stooping position, se that he 
seems almost humpbacked. The expert cut
ter attends to all these peculiarities, and 

to it that they are, as far ae possible,

Salad or Fbench Beans.— The canned 
French string beans which are tender, young 
and bright green, are very nice for a winter 
salad. Cook them as much as needful in a 
little boiling water, drain, and while still hot 
pour over them a mixture (half a cup) of oil, 
vinegar, pepper and salt. Let them stand and 
got cold a couple of hours, and thia mixture 
(martinade) will be thoroughly absorbed. On 
being brought to table the salad will probably 
need more oil and vinegar.

Dbotes aux Pechbb.—Cut some round 
slices off some milk rolls, remove the crust, 
dip in a little milk and sugar, and fry them a 
pale yellow in fresh butter. Take a tin of 
preserved peaches, turn out the liquor into a 
saucepan, add a little sugar and a glass of 
white wine ; boil it up, put in the peaches, 
simmer a few minuter, drain them, and place 
half a peach, concave side uppermost, on each 
piece of bread, put a piece of currant jelly in 
the cavity of each peach, pour the syrup 
round, and serve.

Cocoanut Pudding.—Heat a pint of milk, 
stirring" it into a small half cup of sugar. 
Dissolve two tablespoon fuis of corn starch in 
a little of the milk taken out before it is 
heated. Add this to the milk when it begins 
to boil. Stir until it becomes a firm paste, 
then stir in the beaten whites of four eggs, 
ami after a moment or two take it off thefiie.

cocoanut grated and mould 
with a boiled custard made 

with the yolks of the eggs and flavored with 
vanilla or lemon.

Oysteb Patties.—Take an ounce of butter 
poonful of flour ; put these in a 

pau, heat geqtly, and stir thoroughly so 
as to get it smooth ; add a little salt, a sprig 
of mace and a little white pepper, by degrees. 
Last, add 4 tableepoonfuls of cream. Then, 
having strained your oysters, say 2 dozen, not 
too large ones, add little by little the liquor 
from them. Lastly, when the sauoeis on the 
boil, put in the oysters, and let them cook 
for not more than three minutes. Fill your 
patties.

campaign from 
stump orator and 

He was an attractive speaker, and his songs 
always aroused great enthusiasm. Between 
the campaigns he was usually provided with 
a berth in the Baltimore or Philadelphia Cus
tom House.

—A dinner entirely of Australian products 
was given at the Lord Mayor’s, London, the 
other day. The soup handed round first 
met with but little approbation ; it had no 
particular flavors of anything. Then 
the fish, cod from Murray Bay, which 
eye looked as fresh as if just taken 
water. But prejudice was working hard, and 
in most cases obtained the victory, for little 
was eaten. The oyster* used for sauce, and 
declared to have been brought from Australia 

hell, were scarcely touched. Appetite 
did not really waken until the lamb outlets 
and green peas appeared. These were pro
nounced irresistible, and the unanimous ver
dict of " delicious" ran round the 

—Cobbett gives some heartrendi 
affering of soldiers in

but at the same time he

tl

at that
the other

paper, restaurant charges are in the same 
proportion, and rents have advanced but 
slightly. The result of this singular disturb
ance in the equilibrium of prices is a condi
tion of things decidedly favorable to th 
eign mercantile community and to strangers 
well provided with coin. A shopkeeper will 
sell a hat for 830 in paper, and get two weeks' 
board for the same amount at a good hotel, or 
he will sell a 850 watch for 1650, i 
year’s rent of a good house with it.

The experience of a party of officers of the 
United States war vessel Lackawanna, who 
took an excellent dinner shortly after their ar
rival at the best restaurant in Lima, was 
mentioned m illustration of this peculiar dis- 

Tbere were six in the party, and 
a ver; good dinner, several 

The bill for the whole

to the 
from the

o” □quest, 
of muecu-

liad any
thing to do with it, a* he could swear, from 
his own experience, that the liquor was first- 
class. He praised me more than I deeerved 
for I bad had a mind to run away at first. 
When I am camped out even now alone 
strange thoughts of that nocturnal horseman 
come into my bead.

—Camden Place, Chiselhursl, will not paee 
to an obscure tenant when the empress quite
is. Mr. Leopold Rothschild haa leased it. 
The last millionaire who had it, Mr. Thomson 
Bonar, was murdered there. Few houses 
have had more remarkable occupants. Cam
den, the antiquary, and Pratt (Lord Camden), 
the successful lawyer, who took his title from
it, were predecessors of the ex-Em peror.

—It is to be hoped that the American syn
dicate which is reported to have become pos
sessed of the Peruvian guano monopoly will 
see to it that the hideous slavery practised in 
connection with this business is not carried 
on. The coolies are worked to death, having 
no holiday throughout the year, wording alike 
Sunday and week day, and hmodreds commit 
suicide..

of Bristol. concealed."
“Do you think that men are as psrtioulM 

about their dress as women 7"
“When they care at all they are more fast

idious. The trouble with men ia that they 
do not always know what they want. Women

* They

in the s

hat theare more apt to know exactly w 
because they make a study of 
think of it from ehildhood. They see some 
thing they like and say, ‘Make it like that.' 
They know how goods will look when made 
up. But many men are unreasonably fastidi
ous. One thinks he has a full breast. When 
you measure him he puffs and swells out to 
undue proportions. When the coat is finished 
and he tries it on he says it don’t fit, when 
the real trouble ie that he does not swell him
self out as he did when he was measured. If 
a man is punctilious about a very neat close 
fit, the chances are that he will complain 
that his cloths are too tight when he tries 
them on. Then the man who savs he 
them easy and is not particular about the fit' 
is te be feared. When he gets his clothes 
home his wife or hie sisters or hia fellow 
boarders will scrutinize his garments and 
send him back to the unfortunate tailor."

“ Do you find that men are much influenced 
by their wives as to the cut and material of 
their clothes f”

and pay atable, 
ng details 
hie day inas to the e 

the British arin. 
points to the large number of men who at 
that time rose from the ranks in the stirring 
days between 1790 and 1815. The ong war 
ended, such promptions grew more and more 
rare, and the recent bestowal of commissions 
on half a dozen non-commissioned officers 
has made a great stir in military society 
One of these promotions has been in the 
Household Brigade. It is alleged to have 
been made contrary to the wishes of the 
Colonel commanding, but the promoted man 
had won the confidence of the Duke of Con
naught while acting as his clerk. It ie gener
ally regarded as a mistake on the part of the 
Duke of Cambridge to have appointed the 
new Lieutenants to regiments in which they 

.served as privates. The main difficulty about 
"these sort of promotions in the British armv 
ie that the ordinary officer ie comparatively 
rich, while the promoted private ie generally 
entirely dependant on his pay, which is total
ly inadequate to admit of his associating on 
equal terms with hie brother officers.

—There baa been a deal ef speculation as 
to the time likely te be occupied in the pend
ing Irish State trials. The O'Connell caw in 
1844 occupied fear weeks, but every thing In 
this prosecution was on a gigantic scale. The 
indictment filled sixty folio pages. There 
were twenty eight counsel engaged. The 
Grand Jury took five days to consider whether 
a true bill should be found 
oousumed in 
of the J a

for the defense 
pied eight successive days, and the Solicitor- 
General's reply took up three days. The 

rge of Chief Justice Pennefather (on read
ing which Lord Alvany remarked that he had 
not known till then that the presiding Judge 
had been retained by the Crown) filled two 
days, and finding the verdict and adjusting it 
occupied nine hours.

—A pamphlet written in Arabic is making 
a great stir in Constantinople. The work— 
which bears the, character of a clandestine 
publication, since it ie n 
of the booksellers’—has 
ehieks from Mecca, who came to Constanti
nople on purpoee to complete and publish it. 
It ia destined for distribution in all Mussul
man countrits. Among other things, it 
demonstrates the sovereignity and legitimate 
authority of the Caliph over all Mohamme
dans, to whatever climate they may belong, 
and to whatever government they may be 
subject. It may, therefore, be considered an 
essentially political work, intended to 
strengthen and extend the power of the Sal
tan. It is asserted that several millions of 
copies have already been sent to Algeria, 
Tunis and Morocco, and that a large number 
are to be introduced into India and the east
ern provinces of Russia.

—P. T. Barnum, in talking the other day 
of his feelings daring his recent severe illness, 
said : “ I looked back and could hardly recall 
a benefit I had rendered to my fellow-men all 
my life. The folly, the stupidity of fooling 
away the few years given us here in childish 
strifes, bickerings and differences occurred to 
to me so strongly that I resolved that the sun 

go down on me cherishing malice 
in my heart against a single fellow-being. 
This feeling led me to write to men in Bridge
port and elsewhere with whom I had differ- 
mimi—trivial perhaps, but still sufficient to 
keep us apart—and they all returned repliee 
in the most kindly and considerate spirit 
This was very gratifying to me then, and is 
no less so now when I feel that I will remain 
on the earth a little longer, instead of depart
ing this life art expected to do.”

—Falkner, residing in Baltimore, did not 
wish to continue with his mother-in law and 
asked his wife to remove with him to another 
dwelling. Upon her refusing to do so, he re- 
moved alone, and after the proper lapse of 
time brought mit for a divorce on the ground 
that hie wife had deserted him and remained 
away for more than three years. Under the 
laws of Maryland this is sufficient ground for 
a divorce. The wife did not defend. A de
cree has now been refused, the court holding 
that the wife’s conduct did not constitute the 
desertion contemplated by law, and intimat
ing that the case looked like one of collusion. 
“ If this were desertion," iteaye substantially, 
“a and wife desiring a divorce could

to separate, and after three years tiie 
alleging desertion, could apply for 
That would be a state of things 

of Utah than that

GEORGE ELIOT.

Mr. Holvoake. fresh from the grave ef 
saw “ naught save red 

dull sobbing rain,' 
m Poit as follows :

Mr. Moiyoaze, ires 
George Eliot, where he 
itrainpled clay aqgl a 
writes to the Birmingha

Thursday.—“ George 
all over the land ii

crepancy. mere 
y had, besides 

bottles of wine. The bill for the whole enter
tainment was 860, paper, which they settled

n that in New York.

ung
foil.

nmunt was 860, paper, wluoh tliey e 
paying less than 86 gold. The wine 
uld have cost more than that in New

Eliot is 
n exclama-

Losdox,
dead," went all over the lan 
lions of sorrow aa a loss which concerned 
everyone. The Spectator said that “ a hun
dred years hence it will be said that the mid
lands of Eoglaud had produced the greatest 
man and the greatest woman of the English 
race." The estimates made of her character 
and genius have shown a better quality uf 
writing than has been seen for some time on 
the decease of any eminent person. When 
Harriet Martineau wrote the biographies of 
the dead for the Daily Sews, 
studies of character whioh had a 
value. Notices of similar 

----  since her time.

—M. D. Conway writes from London that 
English ladies at present dress in much 
better taste tban their American cousins. 
Their toilets are not so loud now, and in ele
gance eclipse those ot the Parisians.

— A official return puts the 
models " in Paris at 675. The pay 

sitting is from 50 cents to 810. Most 
models are Italians ; thirty are Ameri
can ; 145 have been in the hands of the 

lice.

—The new pieces produced »t the different 
theatres in Paris in the coarse of the past

by
would nave «

The native population are com^en 
yield to the necessity of the situation, and 

cept the paper currency without changing 
their prices in proportion to the market value 

, but the foreign pop ' "
A foreigner going to 

gold could live cor 
He could board

lation are compelled toyear make up a total of 254 acts, exclusive of 
operas and operettas, which comprise 35 acta. 
The Theatre Française bas brought out only 
two pieces, each of five acts, namely, Daniel 
Rochat and Garin. The Odeon and the 

hand, have

feminine 

of the
of the money, but the foreign population re
fuse to do so. A foreigner going to Lima now 
with a little gold could live comfortably for a 
small outlay. He could board at a first class 
hotel for 35 cents a day, hire a horse for the 
same amount, a servant for that much a 
week, and rent a house for 83 or 84 a month. 
The Peruvian house owners who remain in 
Lima can get along for the present, since if 
their rents are ont down so is the coat of food 
and service ; but those who have quit the 
country in consequence of the Chilian inva
sion do not fare so well with their inoomes, 
reckoned by the gold standard, reduced to 
•bout one-tenth of what they were a year or

en add half a 
Serve it cold

Th
Vaudeville, on the other 
duced seventeen and twenty-one acts respec-

— Papers of all parties unite in their praise 
of one member of the present British Govern
ment, the blind Postmaster-General, who 
seems worth a score of his)predecessors who 
had eyes in their heads. Elis device whereby 
shilling deposits can be made by means of 
penny stamps gammed on forme has proved 
extraordinarily acceptable to the poorer 
classes. Over 84,000 forms having deposits 
were received in less than a month.

pe
—Col. McClure writes from Nashville that 

the widow of President Polk is so beloved and 
on consent of all

they contained 
permanent 
have been 
Pall .Mall

and a teas
“Influenced? Why, sir, it amoun 

slavery in many cases. I have had 
make me contract to please their wives i 
cut of a coat. They come here filled with in
structions. They have orders for the style of 
cloth, thé style of cut, the style of buttons, 
the lium* trimmings and price. When I cut 
a coat tor a married man I know that, in 
most cases, I have got to please the wife.
Frequently a man goes away perfectly satisfied 
with a garment and comes back the next day 
running over with complaints. Then 1 kuow 
who has been criticising the work. Sometimes, 
when I know there is nothing wrong, I put 
the garment away in a closet, never touch it, 
and when I send it back in a few days it is 
pronounced very much better and all right."

The military tailors are the greatest adepts 
in building up unpromising forme to become 
models of soldierly appearance. They will 
take a lean, scrawny, consumptive clerk and 
turn him out in a uniform that makes him 
quite a formidable as well as a prepossei 
person. With skilful appropriation of 
cloth bagging and batting, they manag 
manufacture well-rounded forms in almost 
every case. As for the theatrical tailors, their 
work is often a marvel of art. Actors with 
natural gracefulness of form have sometimes 
served as walking advertisements of fashion
able tailors. Actors whose line of characters 
requires many changea of fashionable dresses 
are frequently asked to introduce some new 
style.

“ What does it cost to dress 
height of fashion ?” was asked of a fifth ave
nue tailoi. , , _ ,

“ About 1700 a year." waa the reply. " But 
if a man is to indulge in 8300 fur coats and a 
variety of fine silk neckties and an assortment 
of fancy pantaloons hie bills will run up much 
higher. Notwithstanding all that is 
the extravagances of women's drees, it costs 
quite as much te furnish stylish clothes to 
men as to women. The reason is that a man 
cannot have his clothes made over as a wo 
man can. If his clothes get out of fashion 
they are useless to him. But the clothing of 
women be made over to suit new fash
ions year after year. Their laces and ribbons, 
feathers and trimmings of all kinds, reappear 
oonatantly in new forms. If a woman has a 
splendid wedding dress, for instance, she 
keeps it for years and wears it on state occa
sions. But a man's wedding suit must be 
worn out before it goes out of fashion. Among 
the poorer classes the women always dress 
better than the men in the same station in 
life. Thev will seize upon a fashionable 
style and make up old materials in the new 
■hapf with marvelous apti.ude. Men do 
nothing of this kind, and that is the reason 
why, as a rule, they do not follow th^ 
fashions ae scrupulously as womee.—Neto- 
York Sun.

A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTB.
Buffalo, Jan. 24.—An accident occurred at 

ly hour this morning on the Buffalo it 
Western Railway, a branch of the Brie 

Railway. An eastern bound freight train 
from Dayon encountered a land slide in 
vicinity of Gowanda, and before the engineer 
could stop his train the engine and cars ran 
off the track. The engine broke loose from 
its couplings and rolled down the embank
ment. The fireman, George Becker, was' in
stantly killed, and engineer Griffin, danger
ously, if not fatally, injured. The eastward 
bound passenger trains were delayed over 
two hours in consequence of the accident.

Train No. 3, on the western division of 
the Erie Railway, was moving ent of the de
pot at Hornellsville yesterday morning, when 
it ran off the track, delaying traffic about two
b°Train No. 18, which left Buffalo at 9 o’clock 
last night, struck a man at William street and 
threw him so high that he came down on the 
boiler. He escaped, however, with slight 
injury and got up and walked away.

A Central official reported this morning —To advertise openly in 
that yesterday afternoon train No. 16, east literary journals for husbands 
from Niagara Falls, on the Central road, near thing of which the prosaic commonplace Oer- 
Syracuse, overtook and ran into an engine mane are not ashamed, and they do it as 
running a show flange, and killed the road- ooolly and -Beriously as they would advertise 
master, John Schultz, and severely injuring tor roems or servants. The Qartenlaube, a 
John Hopkins, another employe. An Erie German literary journal of a popular cbarac- 
conductor, however, says that instead of one ter and possessing a very large circulation, 
engine there were four, and that» they were contains in its latest number the following, 
all smashed, and that an engine standing on „hich is an average specimen of many that 
a side track was included in the wreck. Tele- sppear from time to time in that and similar 
grams from Syracuse contradict the latter periodicals: “A young man, 30 years of age,

possessed of a good commercial situation, 
With some prooerty, of a respectable family, 

, agreeable exterior and well disposed, amiable 
character, wishes to form the acquaintance 
ol . young Indy, 19 to 36 yen» ol nge. pretty, 
of real intelligence and lively disposition, well- 
bred and versed in housekeeping ; property 
desired. Respected ladies, who wish to take 
notice of this sincerely intended offer, may in 
entire confidence send their addresses, togeth
er with their photographs and exact explana
tion of their circumstances,
Vogler, Dresden."

respected that, by comm 
parties, the interest en her little fortune in 
Tennessee State bonds, all she haa, is ex
empted from repudiation.

po,rùovery rare si 
Oatftte, Mr. Morley knowing George Eliot 
well, had a worthy notice ol her. The Daily 
Sews paid equal tributes to her genius, prob
ably from th# pen of Mr. E. F. S. Piggott, the 
Examiner of Plays, who was an early friend 
of hera. The Times had two notices, one 
saying, “ She drew Savonarola with all 
the strength of a man, and liomola with all 
the tenderness of a woman." Capacity of this 

y united in writers of a high order 
of power. The Stamford had an article of 
rtmarkable force and discrimination. George 
Eliot, like George Sand, took the name of a

Museum, have been left by testamentary 
disposition to the Marquis of Bute.—London 
Tablet.

—The German Admiralty has resolved to 
dispatch a war vessel to the west coast of 
Africa for the purpose of punishing the negroes 
who lately plundered the German steamer 
Carloe when stranded on their shore, and who 
maltreated the crew.

—A betrothed couple at Fairfield, Iowa, had 
a quarrel, and broke their engagement. Both 
attempted suicide the same night, 
lives were saved. On the following day, con
vinced that they did nut desire to live apart, 
they had a minister unite them.

CANADA GAZETTE.

—Down in the west of England, tho other 
day, says the London Truth, a man who was 
about to be married went to the chief town of 
the county a day or two before hie wedding. 
His fiancee naturally supposed he would 

her back a handsome present, and her 
ngs may be imagined when, on hie re- 
, he informed her that he hsd

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The Canada Gazette ot 
Saturday contained the following extract from 
the Loiulan Gazette ot the 7th day ot Dec* 
1880 :

me Soup (Oleab).—Take the remnants 
y kind of game, not high, put them in

GaDON’T GO:
mil a saucepan with an onion and carrot, two or 

three cloves, a small piece of mace, a bayleaf, 
some parsley, white pepper and salt to taste. 
Cover the whole with veal or poultry stock, 
and set the saucepan to boil gently for a 
couple of hours. Strain off the soup and set 
it to boil again, then throw in an ounce cl 

ar liver coarsely chopped ; let it give
_________uin the soup through a nap-
If not quite clear, the clarifying process 

must bo repeated. A very small quantity 
of sherry may be put in before clarifying.

Buttebbcotch.—Take 1 pound of C. sugar 
and 3 ounces of butter ; place them in a

kind is o Downing Stbeet, Dec. 4.
“ The Queen has been graciously pleased to 

recognize the claim of Charles Calmore Grant 
to the title of Baron de Longuenil, of Lon- 
gueuil, in the Province of Quebec, Canada." 
This title was conferred upon hia ancestor, 
Charles Lomoyne, by letter patent of nobil
ity signed by King Louis XIV., in the year 
1700.

The exports for December were :
Produce of the mine.................................... 8 H2.270
Produce of the fisheries.............................. 821,068
Produce of the forest................................. 468,675
Animals ami their produce..................... !M3,6‘20
Agricultural products.................................. 2,073,913
Manufactures...... ........................................... 259,830
Miscollanoous articles ............................. 63,167

Total...............................  34,412,537
Coin and bullion. ....................................... 80

Notice ie given of the incorporation of Hon. 
Isaac Burpee, of St. Jonn ; E. B. Burpee, of 
Fredericton ; Samuel Thome, of New York ; 
J. K. Tod, of New York, and H. 0. Northoote, 
of New York, as the New Brunswick Land 
and Lumber Company.

Sir Hugh Allan. G. A. Drummond, A. 
Allan, and H. A. Budden, of Montreal 
W. Clendenen and C. B. Hoffman, of 
York, give notice of their intention to 
for incorporation as the British Am 
Iron and Coal Company, for the acquiring, 
mining and working of iron and coal mints 
and coal deposits, and manufacturing iron 
and steel within the Dominion of Canada, 
to wit, within the Province of Nova Scotia, 
and of trading and dealing in the p 
thereof throughout the Dominion of Ci

, and two days were 
a wrangle ae to the constitution 
The Attorney-General spoke for 

opening speech. The counsel 
and O’Connell himself occu-

The Unfortunate Condition of Settlers In 
Arkansas, Kansas and Nebraska.but their

ry. J 
in his The following is an extract from a letter 

received by Mr. Scott, of this city, from his 
son who is making a tour through the West
ern States, and who apparently knows whereof 
he writes :

“ Perhaps you would like to know what 
some of the States are like. Well, you have 
heard such a lot of blow about what Arkansas, 
Kansas, Nebraska and other fine places for 
settling down, and for fanning : but I well 
tell you what kind of crops they have had in 

last ten years, and I get it from the set
tlers themselves. In the last ten years they 
have had four crops killed by grass
hoppers and one by hail storms, and one 
by fire, that is the prairie fire, and some of 
the poor beggars are starving at the present 
time, worse than they are in Ireland, and all 
that puffing and blowing is done by the rail
road companies and land agents who get the 
poor devils in here and here they stick and 
can’t get out for want of funds. There are 
at the present time hundreds of farmers here 
who would willingly give all their land and 
improvements for their fare back to where 
thev came from. So if you hear any one 
talking of coming to these places yon can tell 

late of things as I have seen 
them, and if yon find anyone who is deter
mined to come let him come alone and 
himself first and you bet he will soon 
his mind."

in order to enter her in two burial clubs.
gone over

man because she chose to show that women 
could write with dispassionate strength and 
understanding, which men alone were sup
posed to possess. But George Eliot, like Miss 
Martineau, was a perfectly womanly woman, 
and alike in manners and mind was free from 

affectation of mannishness, always keep
ing pure the c meoioue graces of her own sex. 
In the opinion of great judges, like Professor 
Huxley, George Sand had a stronger grasp of 
the felicities of fiction in the facts of life than 
George Eliot. George E.iot pleaded magnifi
cently for social freedom and toleration, 
while, as wo all knowp-George Sand made ,a 
more intrepid and eut-epeken vindication 
thereof. Cervantes, Shakespeare, Walter 
Scott, George Sand, and George Eliot staad 
as five peerless names in the department of 
literature iu whioh they worked. Most writers 
of fiction see the persons whom they introduce 
in their works. George Eliot saw their minds 
just as clearly, and identified them by their 
qualities, as though they were di-embodiod ; 
and every reader knew them evermore.

Wednesday was an evil minded day, all 
mud, and mist, and rain, which, however, did 
not prevent a crowd ot probably five hundred 

a from assembling round her grave— 
among whom were some of tho most eminent 
thinkers ol England. She ia laid iu the lower 
portion of Uighgate Cemetery, and by choice, 
in unoonsecrated ground. It wse intended to 
bury her in the grave of George Henry Lewes, 
bnt a new grave adjoining his was chosen. 
There ie no instance of two other persons be
ing associated in life so eminent in diversity 
of capacity as George Henry Lewea and 
George Eliot. Personally she was comely 
rather than beautiful ; and her manner of 

veraation very sweet and dignified. In 
r years, age had given her quite a oom- 

manding and queenly look. The fascination 
which her writings had for American people 
exceeded that even which rtigned in England. 
The letter which ahe addressed to the pres
ent writer, before her marnage with Mr.

—Every advertisement which appears in 
leading London papers for a shorthand clerk 
is alleged to elicit from 100 to 200 replies, 

honography having become of late a branch 
education very generally pursued, while the 

number of really qualified phonographers is 
everywhere small ; in fact,, the head of a large 
staff in London said that for verbatim reports 
he had but one assistant—quite a young man 
—whom he could true» implicitly.

—The editors of the "Almanach de Gotha” 
give the following reason for not according a 
place to the Pi in cess Dolgorouki in the 
11 Court Almanack" for 1881.
" The marriage of the Emperor of Russia not 
havmg yet been officially notified, we are not 
able to take cognizance of it ; and aa to the 
family from which the Princess descends, it 
is not the ancient stock of the Dolgorouki of 
llurik’s lineage, but the modern 
gorokof, in no way related to the

—At a recent bird show in Berlin, Ger
many, green canaries were exhibited. Others 
were red, light brown and gray. The vari
ations of color had been caused by the daily 
use of cayenne pepper in their food. The 
pepper was at first given in small quanties. 
and the birds appeared to like it, but the 
feathers soon fell, giving them a moulting ap
pearance. In a short time new feathers of 
osveraicolors sprouted. The variations were 
dcribed to the different qualities of the pepper 
and to the quantity given.

—Dean Stanley's estimate df Mr. Glad 
■tone, as cortitined in a sermon deliverd en 
Dec. 29 for the benefit of the teachers of the 
Boroughroad College, London, is not calcu
lated to please that gentleman. The D 
cited the Premier as an example of one w„ 

abject he took up, threw 
into it the energy of his whole nature. “What 

eglected to take up remained cold, dead, 
passionless, often it might be to the detri
ment of the English Commonwealth ;’* bat 

at he did take up became a live coal, full 
of passion, fire and conflagration."

—The Governor of Arkansas has surren
dered to the authorities of Missouri the 
son of William Hildebrand, a Western 
peraio, and brother of the celebrated Sam 
Hildebrand. He says that Sam, who has been 
reported dead, is still living.

—A middle-aged couple visited Kansas 
City on their honeymoon journey, and stayed 
at the house of tho bride s brother. There 
the bridegroom fell in love with his wife’s 
niece, won her consent to an elopement and 
continued hia journey with her.

d!a- raw beef o 
one boil, and strain the soup 
kin.

pr
ofany

ing

tho
serving kettle, or a clean, bright pan will do , 
keep stirring it, and watch closely that it 
does not burn on the edges ; a trial is neces
sary to know when it ia done ; drop a little * 
the mixture in cold water, and if it is brittle 
it is right ; just at the conclusion of the cook-

not to be found at any 
been written by two— During 1880 the House of Lords affirmed 

twenty three decisions and reversed six. The 
proposal a few years ago to take away the ap
pellate jurisdiction from the House was 
vehemently resisted by the Tory lords, who 

the thiu end of the wedge.
—The books of the Paris Morgue show 

during the year 1880 a total of 806 bodies 
the results of crime, suicide and accident, 

dispoaited in that grim establishment.
increase of 96 over

teaspoonful of grated lemon-rind im
proves the flavor ; a piece a marble well but
tered is the best to pour it ont on, or take a 
tin pan, reverse it, and pour the canily on 
the bottom, always buttering it ; score with a 
knife ; to pour it on greased paper saves much 
trouble.

a man iu the

house Dol- 
forrner." Ü

apply
These figures show an 
those referring to the year 1870.

— Camp Meeting John Allen, the chaplain 
of the Maine House of Hepresentatives,prayed 
that God would make the new governor “ as

Th-

Beionbts Souffles.—Put about a pint of 
water into a saucepan, with a few grains of 
salt, a piece of butter the size of an egg, and 
as muchEugar, with plenty of grated lemon- 
peel. When the water boils, throw gradually 
into it sufficient flour to form a thick paste ; 
then take it off the fire, let it remain ten 
minutes, and work into it three or four eggs, 
reserving the whites of one or two, while yon 
whisk into a froth and mix into the paste. 
Let it rest a couple of hours, then proceed to 
fry by dropping into hot lard pieces of it the 
size of a walnut. Serve piled on a dish, with 
powdered sugar over, and a lemon cut 
into quarters ; or make an incision in each 
beignet, and insert a small piece of jam or

the

change
as a serpent and harmless ae a dove."

thinks there was sarcasm in that

THE ADVANTAGES OF GETTING MAD.

governor

—The Japanese keep grasshoppers in cages 
as domestic pets, treat dogs and cats with dis
tinguished consideration, provide horses and 
oxen with straw socks, regard it as a high 
honor to own a donkey, revere the fox and al
most worship the rabbit.

THE TRUTHFUL GAS METER.

Some time since the Free Press con 
a humorous poem written by the poetic 
chine that grinds out poetry for the New York 
Sunday World. It depicted a man's struggle' 
with a gas meter. First he used an ordinary 
amount of gas and at the end of the month 
the bill came in for 18.50. The poem has 
passed into oblivion but it is quite easy to 
make another just like it. For instance :

He cliaed his mansion tightly up 
And hied Him off from hence 

But at the month's 
For $A50.

The gas company seemed to be going on the 
principle that the amount of gas consumed 
had ne relation to the bill, so the consumer 
acted accordingly, bee Ease next month :

Day and night 
And bedidloudl 

When the 
•&S0.

A Louisville woman was lately cured in a 
remarkable way. There waa a dull aching 
and cramping in the region of the spleen. She 
did not know whether it was a case of splen
itis or of necrosis of the antenor intercostal 
nerves. It annoyed her a great deal, but, 
fortunately, ahe became involved in a hot dis
pute with her husband, who also hae an ex
tremely high temper, and while the quarrel 
waa raging she felt a sudden heat in the local
ity of the disorder. The pain that had con
tinued for weeks scattered and became a num
ber of small pains, and then passed away 
altogether, leaving her entirely well. As she 
also won the dispute, or, at least, thought she 
did, her present state of health is greatly to 
be remarked. She is the same woman whose 
jaw used to fall and leave her month open 
daring sleep, a phenomenon whioh at one 
time considerably stirred the river column.— 
Louisville Courier Journal.

would never
late —Lord Chief Justice L’ockburn, who waa a 

bachelor, but always extravagant, left £40,- 
000 ; Chief Baron Kelly, who was twice mar
ried and leaves children, left £60,000 ; and 
Lord Justice Theaiger, who was married, but 
childless, and only half the age of the other 

left £80,000.

idly.no matter what the s
Bbaihed Beef.—Take a well shaped piece 

ef the round, lard it (with little strips of fat 
pork inserted in the meat with a larding nee
dle), and put it into a stowpan which baa a 
tight oover. Put beneath the meal some bite 
of pork, some parsley, carrots and onions.and 
celery cut in pieces. Sprinkle the meat with 
salt, and fill the pan half-full with good meat 
stock. Cover tightly and let the whole sim
mer nearly two hoars, patting more hot stoek 
in if it is necessary. Drain it when done, put 
in the oven a moment ; strain the stock, tak
ing off the fat, put in some tomato aanee, and 
let the whole boil a few minutes until thick

end the bill came in *
two,the recovery from 

occurred after the 
happening to

Cross, recounting 
her illness which —The life of a submarine telegraph cable 

is shown by experience to be from ten to 
twelve years. If a cable breaks in deep water 
after it ia ten years of age. it cannot be lifted 
for repairs, as it will break of its own weight 

fatsd difficulty, and for which there 
to be no practi<*ble remedy.

— While an anti-Jew war wages in Berlin, 
an anti German campaign has begun at Peath, 
where the authorities lately declined to per
mit performances in the German theatre,and 
a paper remarks that everything that oppoeee 
Magyar interests must be exterminated, if 
necessary with insect powder.

—The physiologist, Leo Baltzer, has latet 
excavated from alluvial stratum of th® 
Steigerthal, near Nordhaasen, Germany, the 
skeleton of an ant 
an excellent state of 
of the animal must 
feet; and its bulk nearly that of an African 
elephant.

death of Mr. Lewes, 
be read in America, was more sought after 
than those of many eminent persons in litera
ture whose letters were seen with it. At the 
burial, the Rev. Dr. Sadler, Unitarian mihie- 

a velected portion ol the burial ser
vice over the body, and made a abort oration, 
very gracefully expressed, on her character 
and writings. She used herself often to at
tend with Mr Lewes the little Comtist chapel, 
not far from the Foundling Hospital, where 
Dr. Congreve ministers. He and Mr. Fred
eric Harrison were at the burial, and - it was 
expected one of them would have i 
there ia much of a Comtist polit

problem of the
—The borough of Leeds, 

have solved the perplexing 
disposal of eity garbage by burning it. The 
distructor consists of six cells or apartments, 
formed ol ordinary brick and lined with fire 
bricks. I» covers an area of 20x24 feet, and 
is twelve feet in height. Each of the cells is 
capable of destroying seven tons of refuse per 
day, everything being oomumed or converted 
into clinkers or bne ash. The ooet of an es
tablishment with one six-cell distructor,» car 
bonizer with eight cells, a boiler, a steam 
engine, two r ortar mills, cooler, bnilding.and 
chimney, is aoout 122,000. Six men can man
age the entire concern.

generally been estimated that the 
deer forest in Great Britain should

the burners blazed
iVbm came In the same,

This case, or rather one very similar to it, 
occurred in New York recently. The resi
dents of the aristocratic region of M 

it of

South
the

gas used bore
latter sur-enough. Serve the beef on a p 

rounded with beans, carrots and beets, cut 
into nice bits and previously boiled. The 
beans to be used in winter are the French 
canned beans.

The Best Bice Pudding.—Thia rice pud
ding is beyond comparison the best ever made 
m spite of the fact that it is the cheapest.
The secret of its perfection is the long coolting 
it gets. For a 5 o’clock dinner the rice and 
milk should be put on the stove early in the 
forenoon. The best thing to cock it in is a 
doable ketile. Add to a quart of milk 2 heap- 
ing tablespoonfuls of rice. Let it simmer on 
the back of the stove—it must never boil— 
until a couple of hours before dinner, 
then be a thick creamy substance. T 
and sweeten it to taste, put it into a pudding 
dish, and bake in a moderate oven until it ie 
of a jelly like thickness and the top is slightly 
browned. It can be eaten either hot or cold.
If the latter is preferred, the pudding may be 
made the day before if that is most conven
ient. If desired, a flavoring may be added.
This is emphatically the perfect pudding of 
its kind.

Roast Beef Tonoue.—1 
roast a beef tongue, but tb 
ter ways of dressing a tongue than boili; 
smoked one. I don't want you to follow ex
actly the sauce they use in Spain, because 
there is saffron in it ; but saffron, if you 
know how to use it in moderation, is not 
bad. Take a tongue-a good sized one-and 
trim it neat ; don’t leave to much ef the root; 
sprinkle salt on it, a very little black pepper, 
and rub over it a teaspoonful of ginger.
Don’t forget, either, some four cloves, 
which pilch right into th. toogne. U ,ou «'"". -«d»
have a rotating jack, pnl the tongue before eporto! Robert Parr,ah m a barroom .I Qlaa- 

eflre.andmindvoubaatoilwilhbutterand gow. Ky., by polling hit ears andplajtng 
thegravv. II voo haven’t got a routing varioua trieka ol the aawdnat ring on him. 

jack, jnat bake it ; il you are driven to bake Parrieh warned ktm agam.t oontinmng th# 
it cover the tongue with thin lajara ol break-1 Ian, and then killed him with » kmle.

1 PREPARED FOB IT.

Yesterday afternoon a boot black was at 
work on the understandings of a stranger in 
the corri or of the poatoffice, when the man 
asked how many railroads Detroit had, and 
added :

“ What ie the western terminus of the 
Michigan Central ?”

The boy susptnded work to give hia man 
good looking over, and replied :

“ I don’t know but you may beat some 
nob big talk, but if you try to bilk 

me you won’t have any peace of mind while 
yon stay in Detroit 1"—M. Quad.

WHERE THE SHOCK CAME IN.

you know Bill York, who used to keep 
a saloon nere in Galveston ?"

" Yes, I was acquainted with a fellow of 
that name."

“ Well,
He telegraphs to his aged mother from 
Omaha : * The latest news up here is that I 
am going to hang to-morrow.’ "

•• Y as that was very heedless. He might 
have telegraphed that he was threatened with 
throat troubles, or something of the kind. 
The shock would not have been so severe to 
his aged mother."

" Oh, that's not where the shock comes

“ Where does it come in ?"
“ Why, the careless fellow forgot to pay for 

the telegram."—Galveston News.

Hill found that the amoun 
no relation to the bills. They reduced the 
consumption twenty-five per cent. But the 
more they reduced the bigger became the 
bills, and there seems no reason to doubt 
that if they hal stopped the use of the gas 
altogether the bills would have ruined even 
people of such wealth. Investigation showed 
that the gas meter differs from mankind— 
the more water it absorbs the more unreliable 
it became. There was water in the meters, 
to the amazement of the gas company. It 
was found that the meter had falsified the re
turns, and a new count was ordered. New 
meters were put in. and aa they are not yet 
accustomed to their work yet they are 
reasonably truthful so far. — Detroit Free

epozen. as 
ioal philo

sophy iu Gerge Eliot's writings. Three of 
the sons of Mr. Lewea were alao present, and 
Mr. Herbert Spencer, Prof. Huxlty, T 
T)ndall, M. Piggott, General Sir 
Wolseley, Mr. Browning, the poe 
ner, R. A., the sculptor, Mr. W. Hale White, 
Mr. Millais, R. A., Mr. J. Knowles, editor of 
the Sineteenth Century, Mr. Moncure D- 
Conway, Sir Charles Dilke, M. P., Mr. Grant 
Duff, M. P., Lady Colville. Mr. Godfrey Tur- 

aud other friends of the lost writer.

—It hae

reckon that each stag shot costs him £50, 
and a brace of grouse is supposed to cost £1 ; 
but this, according to tho London Truth, ie 
an exaggeration in these days. Sir Charles 
Mordaunt daring the past season at 
sbie, which lies in the Badenooh district of 
Inveroeseb ire, killed over 4,000 head of game, 
including 3,000 grouse, 105 staes (most of 
them very fine onee) and 40 roe 
rents Glenfeehie from Mr. G. N. 
and the Mackintosh,
clear that the old average is in this case far

j£fc
ward himself. They only convicted him of the Brtt.ieh 

Too Ire- manslaughter, and he was sent to prison for euapeneon of tbe 0n
quentlv the trouble ie that the perron who three years ; but he deemed himself a mur- !“<*—6ret m l848, the last in 1868. tm 
keeps a diary—under the advice of some dis- derer, and1 was utterlv broken down by re- c5c*alo£ tlie ,™eM^re 7s* ,p,j?po1??7
tinguished moralist, who claims to have been morse. He baa just died, and physicians say Lord JdmRasroll Mdre«stedby .̂ 
greatly improved by the habit-tries to keep that sorrow killed him. ghamy Crawford, then mmnUt kntDoA-
* rJrd^!Uhtoae^,bi;i.t,0i Ïtïa —Itolemng to the «pori ol th. Ol«*>. b,
aod commisMCHl.to make hu tKW Materoilv Hospital, a Scotch paper lately Lord John RnsseU. The subsequent five biUa

beeomes interesting. One likes toAnrn over numbersd j23l and at their own homes, 916.’’ 1»^ Lord Mayo and Colonel Wilson Patten,
thereooriofthe month or t^ year, and •• Burned" ahould have been born. then chief Secretaries for Ireland, whose
pîessaot occasions are biought to mind again. —The total number of paupers in London prindiml opponent was the lateMr. Magubt. _xhe Centennial Exhibition at Philadel- 
Trv this keen a diary, but don’t try to keep a oa the last day of the third week in December —William E. Shendan was perroi sting hia hae had a lingering and painful death, 
tournai—something that might be issued as was 92,262, of whom 51,656 were in work- Sir Bernard Harieigh, m Dreams of Delusion, ^ the form of what was intended to be a per-
L>ar “ memoirs " in a poethumous publication, houses, and 40,706 received eutdoor relief, at the Baldwin Theatre.San Frmiciaoo, Laura manent fair it lasted until a few days ago, bnt
If von attempt anything of this sort, ten to Compared with the corresponding week in Don as Viola and Louise Thornby ae Amabel. | ^ railroad companies would ad 
-me you will not get to the end of the month. 1879, these figures show a decrease of 3,550 ; were required by B eertain «tustion in the 

Bulleti*. bnt u eompervl with 1876 end 1877, thej | pley toUmOj Tltoy bed egmd

Professor 

t, Mr. Wool

tediluvian rhinoceros in
1 preservation. The height 
have been nearly seven agree 

husband,

more fit for the atmosphere 
of Maryland."

—The most interesting event of the Scotch 
shooting season, which closed recently, waa 
the oensns taken by Mr. Bass’s foresters of 
the deer in the forest of Glenquoich, in In- 
verneseshire, which he leases to Mr. Ellice of 
Invergerry »t £1,800 » jeep, ani wbieb 
extends over some 3,000 acres. They esti
mated the inhabitant# at about 2,600 heed- 
600 stags, and nearly double that quantity of 
hinds—which is a very large number when 
compared with the figures in Mr. Serope's 
work on deer stalking, published some thirty 
years ago. when he estimated the deer in the 
famous Black Mount Forest, whioh covers 
nearly 40,000 acres, at 1,800 head, and in 
the Island of Jura forests of 100,080-acres 
were euppoeed to contain only 500. There 
is also reason to believe that while the deer 
have largely increased in number, they have 
not in any way deteriorated ; and thia ma) 
be attributed te the fact that in many large 
forests there have been frequent infusions of 
new blood.

hotel on eGlenfe-—A leading oculist of Boston is reported as 
saying that he has more patients from the 
Law School at Cambridge than from any 
other source. It must not be supposed from 
this that the young men injure their eyee by 
excessive application. The bad ventilation 
and gas-heated air ot the lecture rooms cause 
he trouble.

It will 
hen salt

"DidKEEPING A DIARY.

Of coarse you will bay a diary. Everybody 
does about the 1st of January, makes a few 
entries into it, and then throws it into a 
drawer, there to keep company with a select 
assortment of half used diaries.

the news and 
and wives ie a

he ia a heedless sort of a fellow.

It sounds funny to 
ere are m

boiling a

in."
'RUSSIAN MARRIAGE CEREMONY.

The bride and bridegroom held a lighted 
small altartaper in their hands, in front of a 

placed in the centre of the church. Rings 
placed on their fingers, and their hands 

being joined, they were led by the Pope three 
times around the altar. Two highly-orna
mented gilt crowns were placed on their 
heads and held over them by the groomsmen 
daring part of the services. They drank wine

tb

money to keep it alite, and the directors 
voted to let it die. /



-
£) B. DINOMAN, BARRISTER, AT-MONEY TO LEND.Bocklen’» A rule* Slave.

The Best Save In the world for cute, 
The Scott Act will be voted on in £%”%etu-7,e,Cliipped nndgTvhlibfaln” 

Hamilton on the 31st March next. Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions. The
•T^J «II d. ...--To beautify the troth ^‘’ti'e^y^m money rïtond‘d ySei

ae".iVpcrU. Kor .al. gy .1.1. »ltcbe„cr.

sample.
Six of the indicted Oka Indians have 

been discharged, the Crown having 
entered a nolle prosequi in each case.
The other seven will be tried in July.

Give» Up by ibe Doctor*.

LOCAL AND (JENEBAL.
hisassps
SKSssSsssi

the Mil of Beiliunc. Mow. Falcontorldge, «.tïMîîûïfflS

side road he tween lots thirty and thW one 
in the IIfth concession— carried. J. IxODin- 
ron moved. seconded by Hf. King, that the 
Reeve and Deputy-Reeve be authorised to 
look after the gravel road, and cause It to oe 
put In n safe condition for travel-carried. 
.7. Robinson moved, second, d by J l*11; 
loughby, i hilt Lloyd Burns be paid the sum of 
ill 25 for 25yards otg.nvel to Wm Irarren. 
pathmaster, and theBeeve Issue bis order—
="„,«d Cou"c" Tot»» Clark.

U, TORVEY. Solicitor Ac Offlees-Over 
Scott’s Banking House. Wallace street, Us- 
towel. Ont.

numbed of commitments, j ANOTHER BRITISH REVERSE IN 
THE TRANSVAAL.

fifteenth in 
while in regard to salaries it only ranks 
twenty fourth ; and in expenditure per 
head of prisoners, it is exceeded by 24 
other jails.—Referred 
mittee.

mmk P HIV ATE FUNDS, terms easy, better 
r tb.n .n, ^ alABIKO

Barristers. Llstowsl.
n’t G. FENNELL, AITUKNEY-AT- é 
JL. Law, Solicitor. Conveyancer, Ac. 
Offices-over Roy A McDonald’s store, Main 
Bt . Llstowel. 4.

London, Jan. 28.—News from the 
Transvaal indicates that the Boers have 
taken up a position in the Djykenburg 

among the last of the steep ascents 
the plateau. They permitted

A «to finance com-

milE BEST VALUE IN
1 STAPLE GROCERIES! X-mas Presents.Pass,

leading to the plateau. They permitted 
Gen. Colley to advance unmolested, 
through the worst places in the nioun-

DRAWING PAY II.LHOAl.LY.
It. Francis called attention to a very

1.1/ J. FtiituUbvN, b.A , AT- ,
IV . TORN K Y at Law, Folcitoriu I'hsneen", 

Convcyacrer So. Office-Csmpbrl’e Mock,
» sin street I,L:u«el. »— Money to loud on 
farm sm-urit.x sr ;n« rote*.

LIST OWE L STAN DAE 1).
mean practice on the part of some of 
the councillors in di awing pay for attend
ance when they were not present. He 

absent 
nd lie did

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1881.
/ Their position will enable them 

to await an encounter, when his troops 
are fatigued with rough travelling, whilst 
the Boers will have behind them a com
paratively level plain through which they 
can follow. The Boers are anxious to

Jas ARMSIRONG’S OMITII A GEARING, BARRISTERS,
IO Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac, Office-Oppo
site Grand t entrai Hotel, Llstowel. Ont.

R L. ««mi
F. W. Geabinq.

of. the. Pacific 
Railway Bill was carried on Monday 
night by a vote of 177 to 4U, being» ma
jority of 7V in ft house of 177 members.

Where doctors have failed to cure, and 
given their patients up to die. Electric Bitters 
nave often been used, and a cure effected, 
greatly to the ustonlshmeatofnll. Diseases 
of the tilomach, Liver. Kidneys and L’rlnnry 
Organs are positively cured by Electric 
Bitters They Invariably cure constipation. 
Headache and all Bilious Attacks. Try 
them, and be convinced that they arc the 
best medicine ever used. Sold by J. H. 
Mlclicner at 40 cents a bottle.

for a day on one occa- 
not desire to draw pay 

but the treasurer said iCw s 
tig. R. Joues said if their' 

consciences pricked them let them to- 
oney. (Laughter.) A 

passed instructing the. county 
murer not to pay any member of ft 
cial committee during the sittings of 
council.

ONEROUS FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS.
G. Le versage called attention to the 

heavy obligations the council would have 
to meet this year, and suggested that the 
townline grants should be deferred for 
the present. At the June session $52,- 
tXKi would be demanded from them to 
meet accruing liabilities, and they must 
retrench at once. J. C. Monteith said 
the northern
in repair. G. Le versage— 
should not bo included in his 
J . Bennockthough the

Tins third reading had been next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.
value in* teas.

■ Large stock of
CROCKERY, CUTLERY & (JLÀSSWARE

will be sold very cheap for one month.

Tbo largest and cheapest stock of
that da J. Grayson smith.SPECIALy. n

thia common Gold,
Silver,

-A.IN-3D

Plated W are,

know it Gen. Colley has terms to offer.
Sir George Colley telegraphs “ The 

attack on the pass has been repulsed. 
The casualties tire heavy, hut are not yet 
known. I hold the camp until the ar
rival of reinforcements.”

II. MR HhNh.it, .Vf. I).. PHY-
HCIAN fin ge- " si •' A«r.M-rhpvr (-flfee 

nt his drug .tore, next door toTh mpson ? ro*. 
Mam ctrcet. heSiUeucv, vpp o d . i tllve,
J.fund the mon 

motion was Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal. Buckwheat 
Flour. Ac., constantly oi. hand.

Farmers, ring your Butter and Eggs, and 
dried meat this way. Highest market price 
allowed in exchange for goods n.

The trial of James Carroll, arraigned 
for the murder of the Donnelly lamily in 
Biddulph township on the night of the ; the 
4th February 1880, was brought to a close 
on Tuesday lust, by the jury returning A 
verdict of u not guilty.” Carroll wi^ 
immediately set at liberty, and the 
remaining prisoner» were released on 
bail.

treasurer
Henry Scott, of Moorefield, has pur

chased the farm of John Robinson, Cth 
concession of Wallace, for the sum of 
85,(HJU. The farm consists of 100 acres, 
well improved and in good order.

“ TIs sweet to court, but oh ! how bitter. 
To court nglrl and then nut get lier.’’ 

nod[ speaking of bitters reminds u« that Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Is the most deservedly 
popular of any medicine In the market. If 
sweetens the sLouiucli. and It sweetens the 
disposition by trunquliixlog tlie nerves, It 
makes pure blood and cleans all the secre
tions. jogging tvery organ to a healthy 
action, nciing at once upon the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels, skin and Kidney*, and Is the 
purest tonic In the world Sample bu

iflwrs^s \y.\r. bruce, surgeon
<5*0 rad uate oMhJ I toy?, "rn Mego'of 

Dental Kurgmns Office-Over Dr. Mlf-hen- 
er’s store. Main street, Llstowel. Teeth ex
tracted without pnlu by the use of nitrous- 
oxide «as

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE BATTLE. (TIRA V ELLER S' U U IDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. C.IB.R1 
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under 

For Kincardine and Int 
Mixed, 7.55 u.m.; Express 
8.1!» p.in.

For Palmorst 
press l.Ug p.m. ;

An official despatch from Durban says 
Sir. George Ce I ley moved out with 8f»0 
infantry, Ï70 cavalry, six guns and five 
companies of the 58th. The cavalry end 
urtille

MARYBOROUGH.
---- such as-----

CoDNClt__ In accordance with the pro
visions of the statute in that behalf the 
following person* having been duly elect 
i lected lo the several offices of the munici- 
mmicipnlcouitcilof the townsbipof Mary 
borough for the year 1881,met on the 17th 
of January, in the Queen's Hotel, Moore 

tlie hour of 11 o'clock a. m., the 
presiding; .Tohn Ogden, Erq.. 

Reeve elect; Win. 1/xnp, Esq., Deputy 
Reeve elect : John Corbett, John Robin
son, and John Paterson, Esquires, Coun
cillors elect, and made and subscrilied 

ry declarations of qualifié»- 
lice, after which the Reeve 

chair, and called the Council 
order. Win. Long moved, seconded 
John Corbett, that John Robinson 
granted leave to introduce a By-law 
appoint township auditors, and that said 
by-law be read a first and second time- 
carried. By-law was rend ft first and 
second time. On motion oqMprfTwent 
into committee of the whole Sn. by-law 
to appoint township auditors for the 
year 1881, Jno. Robinson in the chair, 
j. Robinson ipoved, seconded W. lying, 
that David Canaway, Esq., be appointed 
auditor for tliAvear 1881, and that his 
name he entered in tlie by-law— carried 
Thé Reeve appointed Win. If. Lowes as 
auditor. \V. lying moved, seconded by 
John Corbett that tlie 32nd rule of this 
Council bo suspended and that the by- 

nppoint townshib officers he now 
third time and passed and nutn- 

Council adjourned

BUSINESS CARDS.ry supported the attack, which 
i title on the eneirv's left. After 

a gallant and nearly successful charge, 
in which Gen. Deane, commanding, «nd 
all thestaffof mounted officers were shot 
down, they were driven down, the hill. 
I he casualties so far as known lire:— 
Gen. Deane, Major Poole, Lieut*. Klwes 
ami Baillie, killed: Lient*. Ilings'on, 
lyivegrave and O’Donnell, wounded ;

1 LSI men killed wounded and missing.

EÏ
Gents’ & Ladies’Watch,

Gold Lockets,
Wedding Rings, 

Bracelets,
Watch Chains.

rv D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
-L-/ . Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Sole# 
ot all k'li.le conducted on return able tenue. Or 
den. le:t ut STa.xdaud Office will receive motr.pt 
attention. ç.j»

nt B.R0 a. m.; Ex-“SrÆŒT
POUT DOVER AND *SaTF

coino south. No 1 No 5 No3

-la!
- simcoe...................-::B IE |E

Arrive at Port Dover 11.05 (L45 <.t*'
No 5 runs only on Tuesdays, Thinsdaya and

Dkputations from nil along the line of 
the Stratford &. Ilmen Railway will pro
ceed to Toronto on Wednesday next to 
interview the Attorney General in res-

gravel road must be kept 
G. Le versa L’e—Yes. that 

in his p-oposal. 
should not with 

It would not 
t, ns the township* 
O. 1^versage said

ORD<& HURON

come out, con 
tradictingold MotlierSliipton’s prophecy. 
He has made calculation*, at least lie 
says he has, and is positive the world 
cannot come to an end before 1897. Now 
let us nil breathe easier.

Is cough, wheeze, whcoxc, hack, hack.
And there Is no comfort be had either 
it or day.

.*>» -vou think so? then you have qcvcr tried 
th.M most pleasant and effectual cure, ilag- 
yard * Pectoral Buis.mi ; a few doses relieves 
the most distressing cough, and a txventy-fl vu- 
cent boule bus cured many u sufferer from 
Asthma, BronchiiIs,Croup.Influcaza.Hoarse
ness and Horenesa of the Chest. It Is the 
grand specific for all throat and 
plainte leading to Consumption.

'THUS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
1 for County of Perth, also the To*m.-liipe of 

Grey ami UowtoB, lu the Co'iuty of Huron. Soles 
attend <i on re, mumble tern s. Order- left At 
Cliune. Huy & Co.'s store, or st the Staxdakd- 
Office, promptly attended lo. Mouev to loan. 7v

field, at 
Clerk Professor Proctor has

pact to the granting of Government aid ^hpM the town line gra 
to enat-Ie the Comp»ny to complete lhc,"/'°],li ul*!""tmcTe°°

itis township would rather forego its 
share of the townline grant and provide*^ 
for tho repair of tlie roads themselves, 
lie went on to say that thov had violated 
the law in using the sinking fund for the 

in 1892. II. Jones

Leave Llstowel at.. 
•• Milverton... 
•• Stratford — 
“ Woodstock..
“ Norwich.......
• (J. ti. Crossing

Watch Clinrms,
Ear-Rings,

Breast Pins,
Brooches,

Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clocks, &c.,

roail to Willi ton.' A «trong eilovt will be 
made to influence theOnturioGoverninent 
to grant the assistance to tlie road which 
the municipalities north were led to be
lieve would be given, ntttl upon the 
strength of which tho northern town 
■hips were induced to burden themselves 
by granting liberal bonuses to the road.

GENERAL COLLEY'S DEFEAT. T> L. ALEXANDER,
-LL # Licensed Auctioneer for tn* Coun»> 
of Perth, conveyancer. Sc. Mortgage*, deed», 
* drawn up st lowo-1 rates. Money to loan on 
farm | roperty at lowest rates. Complete ar- 
raugcui uts for sales can bo made either at 
Kewry or at the Si andabp Office, Llstowel. 4>

Sir George f Jolley bore the reputation 
of being the Von Moltke of the British 
army. Hi* hurried advance was due to 
tho neccpfsity ot relieving the Beleaguer
ed garrisons. Ilis defeat doubtless son 1* 
their fate, ns the reinforcements cannot 
reach them for three weeks. His posi
tion is considered dangerous. When the 
news of the defeat was communicated to 
the House ygsterday it produced a deep 
impression.

the neeess-a 
tion and ofli 
took the Saturdays. No 2 No 4 No 6

Leave Port Dover at «.15 2-15 P7.50

c's.'crosstus 7.14 5.10 10.05

1» tS 8:8
Strati ord........................ ».» jLg M.

GOING NORTH.
debentures foiling due 
replied that it was all very well for the 
old settled townships, with their good 
roods, to make this proposal, but it was 
a voiy dillerent matter with Logan, Elina 
and the newer sccli

rpHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
JL Ont, Isauer of Marriugo Licensee, Commie 

■ioner lu B. K. Dee e, mortgagee, leasee end 
all conveyancing done on reasonable 
|louey to lend. ____________
/BOUNTY OF ^PERTH. — THE

Warden will be in atteu-lance at the Clerk’» 
first and third Tnesdav In each 

ock. The Clerk will

yeu will And on

3)ons of the county. 
Ultimately the motion was put in this 
shape and carried :—Moved by G. 1 «ov
ersage, seconded by R. Francis, that in 
view of the large financial liabilities of 
the county, for which provision will have 
to be made during the present year, it is 
desirable that no grants be made to poor 
or separate schools during tlie present 
year, except what the council may see 
fit to appropriate to the northern gravel

WALLACE STREET,lung com-

It issaiti that smallpox and diphtheria 
are making fearful ravages in the coun
ties of Bellecliase and Dorchester, 
Quebec, ami are creating quite a panic 
amongst the people. The Local Govern
ment has been asked to send a medical 
man to the relief of the distressed people.

R'Wt and Comfort to tlie MtilTerlng;.
*• Brown's Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving |>nln. both Internal mid 
external. It cures Pain In the Side, Back or 
Boweli.Sorc throut, Rheumatism,Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache.

the Blond and 
Is wonderful.’*

ATrain No < 
and Fridays.The Hon. Letellier de St. Just, late 

Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, died at 
River Ouelle, Que., on Friday night last.
He was a son of Francois Letellier, Esq., 
of St. Valier, Bellechasc county, his 
mother being tin* daughter of the late 
Chas. Cas grain, Esq., Seigneur of River 
Ouelle, Quo. The deceased was born on i 
May 12, 1R30, at Hiver Ouelle, educate,I ' Co„ie „ inted roail in.
at St. Anne < ollege : nnrvied I.'ig -m< , , spCctor, nt a snlarv of ÿUûO. 
daughter of the late F. f/mrent, hsq., o, j 'inpml,ci-of tho Executive | ."0" r ,TAXT •' vooitHof,*.

The joint committee of the county

month, from 10 to 3 o’ol
in attendance at hi» office on Tuesday and XVed- 
need ay of each week, Horn lto3 o'clock. The 
Treasurer wiU be in attendance at hie office o» 
Tuesday, Wednetday, Thursday, Friday end 
batuntuy of each week, during same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 
County Clerk's Office, Stratford.

sIN NEW PREMISES !IRELAND’S TROUBLES.

The supreme council of the Fenian 
Brotherhood has issued a proclamation 
to Irishmen,warning them against being 
led into any premature rising. The 
document, which was posted dur.ng 
Saturday night on all the chapels un I 
police barracks in Ireland, was dictated 
by a tear lest some of the wilder spirits 
oi' tho Lind League should, when thwart 
o-l by tlio Government coercion bill, 
attempt to precipitate a revolution.

JOHN GABELS.
WM. McKEEVER, »

i pleasure In announcing that he has fitted W A ! K 1 N S, 
CONVEYANCER. Sc., 

OLENALLEN,
Deeds, Mortgages, Leases,«tc.. Sc., drawn nt 

reasonable rates. 41.

W>.up.

First-Class Butcher Stall Also a large assortment of
read a
he red 280—carried

hour for dinner. John Paterson.
It will iinmt surely q 
Ileal, as Its acting 
"Brown's Household Panncen," being ac
knowledged ns the great Pain ltellever. and 
of double thestrength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment in the world, should he In every 
family handy for use when wanted.” as It 

ly Is the best remedy In the world for 
cramps In the Ntomnch, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds.” and Is for sale by all Druggists 
at 25centsu bottle

ulckcn lek Block on west side of Wi 
lie the old stand, where the

new Br 
, oppos!street,Council and Minister ot Agri -ultme 

from Mar, 1863, to Mardi. IS He was council and the council of Stratford sub- 
a member of tlie Privv C-nmeil and Co- milted a report in reference to a poor- 
leader of the Senate with Hon. R. W. house and county hospital. A motion 
Scott, for the Government in :!c Senate , to refer the report to tlie finance com 
up to December 1876, when he succeed- mittee was lost by tho following vote : 
cd lion Reno E. Caron a* Lieut-1 Yens—Messrs. Svtitngcour, .Monteith, 
ant-Oovernov of Quebec. He *nt liyown, Cowan, Pierson, I less, Hacking, 
for Kamomaska in the Canadian ; —7. Nays—Messrs. Jones, Schueler, 
Assembly during tho session of 1S51, McMillan, McUivn, Burns, Francis, 
and was unsuccessful at tlie general Lewrsage, Johnson, Freeborn, Knox, 
elections of IS52 and 1S57 ; and again Stewart, I/K-hhead, Bennoch, Vogt, Stvan 
for Quebec Assembly in 1869; nlsn“un son. Spearin, Sanderson. Burritt, Wil- 
■uccessful for L'I*let in 1S7I. Rcprc loughby, 1* oil is—20. 
sented •‘Granville" division in !.. <'.. looking after tug finer.
Canada, from May. I860, to the Union. T1)0 treasurer was instructed to re 
U us called to th„ Senate by Roy»l po,t the amount of line* paid to him 
Proclamation in Mav, I s',.. In polities the p:lst live vo;irs ,.v lhe ,)0|ice
ho was ft Liberal and Nationalist. magistrate of Stratford, also by. all other

‘ magistrates in the county.

MUSICALhmd I
great Pain Itellevi 

strength of any other El 
the world, should he

■rL'
Esq., councillor el ct, entered and made 

1 suliserihed the necessary déclara 
lions of qualification and office, f'-oun- 
eil resumed. W. Long moretl.seconded 
l,v John Corbett, that Jno. Robinson he 
•minted leave to introduce a by-law to 
appoint township officers for the current 
year, and that said by-law be rend a first 
and second time—carried. On motion 
Council went into committee of the 
whole on by law to appoint toxvnship 
officers, John Paterson in tlie chair. 
Committee rose and reported on by-law 
witli blanks tilled in as follows- Edward 
Dvr.es to he clerk nt a salary of 
without extras. Thomas Mnnneli, col 
lector for tlie southerly division at a

Choicest Meats of the Season UAJIMUN liv il 1 , XV A11.At. 1',
struct. Llelowt-1. F. W. M<*< kcr, i to) rii irr. 
iht‘ ii«w lUHLHRi ir« Bt tht* l.ouf-M vmII le 
tlisi'lai* n>le tlr<n tin ut 1 x<«-ll*nt 

tlnn fi r uii »ta Pi n v] 11 td »itl-it.e 
Mid cui ro. Gccd bta; Lug, ttc

1 >THE COERCION BILL.
In the Commons on Thursday night, 

Gladstone answering the accusation that 
the protection bill aimed at the Lind 
League, pointed out that nobody could 
be arrested under its provisions 
uole-s he came within ti e string
ent definition of being connected with 
an net in 
to interfere 
and order. The reasonableness of such 

in the 
no inten

be had at nil times, and at moderate
kept in 
ar.cn mui
Prime*'1'

SMOKING UTENSILS,
SPECTACLES,SPECIAL ItEIICCTIOSS !

to parties purchasing In large quantities
The Canada School Journal announces 

its intention to 
Department 
“ distinct and unco

J. W. SCOTT, Banker,on the Education 
ity of making 

mpromising temper 
mice teaching, witli clear information ns 
to the physical and moral evils of strong 
drink,” part of tho programme m every 
public school.

As n general rule most advertised cough 
Cures me merely palliative, and smother up 
n cough by the opiates they contain : not mi 
with Ilngyard’s Pectoral Balsam ; It Is coni- 

iry of $75 without extra*. Richard posed of soothing, loosening, and expectoi- 
iltf-ringlinn., collector for the northerly

division, at a salary ot 5«<> wituout but thorough and certain In tlieiraction upon 
extras. Parker Lowry, assessor at a the diseased mueons surfaces of the throat 
salary of $HK). without extras. John a,ld bmgs 

liinson moved, seconded by John 
Corbett, that the 3*-’n<l rule of this coun
cil lie suspended, and that the by-law to 
appoint townslii 
year bo now .re
nd and numbered 231—:carrie<l

that in future 
any charity in 
ratepayer* from 
charged 
occupied by 
nt least txve:
residents of this municipality—carried.
John Robinson moved, seconded by John 
Corbett, that the Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, 
tlie L'lerk and Mr. Paterson be a com
mittee to confer with the council of 
Peel : 
propri 
lino b

urge upc

---- such ns----- I.ISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1673 
Does a General Banking Uuslnv.se

Special attention given to collection* at> 
moderate charge. Interest allowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Pf.r Annum

proclaimed districts ten ling 
with tlie maintenance of law Call and sec nlm in h!s new premises.

WM. McKEEVER. Accordéons,
Violins,

suspicion could be challenged 
House. The Government had i 
tinn of interfering with the liberty ol 
discussion or even the license of dis
cussion.

Llstowel, 1880.

HOPE Mouth Organs,
Timing Forks, 

Meerdmum,
Briar Root, can be drawn at any time.

Money advanced In smut! or targe amount» 
at all time*, on good endoreed notes or on 
ollateral security.

Fot FOR
WALLACE. CONSUMPTIVES.

See what Physicians m*«l the People

Kfc ^SASvSSn.ia£VSSR&
PITK8. as a remedy for Consumption, 
Scrofula, end Westing Affections i

October 20, 18T3-

'PERTH COUNTY COUNCIL. Thursday, Jan. 27.
THE NORTHERN ROAD.

The committee on fronds reported 
ant for the repair of 
end. Il was moved

The Following is the number of marks 
cavil pupil in the several 

■j, for tho month ot 
rv : Fifth Clui-i—maximum, f»00. 

Tilley ‘King 373, John Griffith, 3611. 
Fourth class— maximum, 4.*><•. William 
Bond 293, \Y*m. Turnbull 291,'Mary Jam* 
Griffith 285, Letitin Sheppard 26"), Maggie 
Patterson .203. Senior third class— 
maximum, 42 ). John Markle 36S, .Joe 
Sheppard 343, Win. -King 330, Robert 
English, 318, XVin. McConaclie 26.'. 
Junior third class—nvixiimnn, 330. 
James Griffith 273, Wm. Lynn 2-)3, Ellen 
Simpson 2)0, Lillie Bond 239, Joseph 
Farm'omb 237, Maggie I’iekerton 232, 

219, Emma Farncouib 213,

Slolhcr*! Mothers ! ! Mother*!!!obtained by 
classes S. S. No. 
.Ian mi

J. W SCOTT, 
Manager ami Vroprtctor..

Tint Mcullng of thr Non “AdmlnJalra* 
lion.”

The members êlcet of the now county ! , . . , n
council fiii" I8SI, met at the court jiouse, by Dr. Johnston, seconded by J. Benn- 
St rat ford, on Tuesdav afternoon. With o.:h, that f4(Hl be exp.-nded in repairmg 
the exception of Mr. Trow, M. l\, and the northern road, on condition that Ell 
Dr Johnson, nil the members were icc- North Enstlmpe, Mornington, and 
present Stnrtfortl contributea like amount. Jno.
1 deputy. | Corrie. rond inspector, explained tlie
N- EoFtliopc .. .Tame* Trow. J. McMillan manner in which the repairs had been 
H. Enstlmpe- -i. srha-i-r. brade last year. Some of the council-
KKh'lii.i.' ' w'^Slin’ccrron! j* l-rs ol-ject^l to re|mil-ing that portion ol
Fiillarlun i i. I., vcirngc It. Frauds j the road lying inside the corporation ol
Krl .ac A ‘s'li-'tvart suntf'-ril." It. Fiaiicis ,M lhatl.il year
Klitvc.. ............ In*. iitMimicii li. Vogt there were 8200 of county money spent
Mornington .Dr J”lin*mu W. D Frvvjiorn inside thcboumU. .1. Bennoch sai<l it 
Wallace uco. hlm» J. xvlîtolîhTy wm impm.ible tor two muntei|«litiei to

i.i. Mmiivlih maintain tlie road in good repair. It
Stratford D Scrlmgconr ^ D)<’_ brown Was not fair to throw the road on tlie
Mitchell.............t. McDonald a Buniït township*. J. C. Monteith had no ob
Llstowe!............J- A. Hacking Oeo. Hess jection to a provision being made for the Council-TIic Council met pursuant t.
Milverton - ... los. i ter*on future that all the county repaire should Jourmncnt, ut UowunstnWn. 12th January.

The Clerk, ha.'ing called the eotincil ,)0 (,one out8itle lhc corporation. R.
announced the fust business to joneg fftVOred divestingthe county of all cations-from the Provincial.Trvasiirvr. a»k- 

be tho choice ot ft Warden for t.ie - . , - ,, n0i-cliert> gravel road Ing for the rate In tho# dollar for nH purposesensuing year. The following «omina iÛ^hnèlmè fbT in-U^i

lions were made : benefits the county had derived from $t.5i ; from T. <« i-vnucii. l-.*q., copiv* of
hoveji. sn-osnea. camouatb. ,1„ ,o,a.I. in tho im-l-oaied yah., of tho MhSIlrt.S.M.SSrS
McPonalif .Tn'.m M lllm'gliby la.i.ls in Nortli Jiastiiopp, Ellice an-1 Tnvrnsiilp m" \\'jill;iee rin- IV-vvc made 11

J'.» Mnrnington The mo-iSn was lost ..y KS,Ü'SÆS

J. MvMilliin 1 F*. Awmison A\ . mmdpr.".n |7to|0. i lie iv.port was than adopted. reedllle roiiimiilllvatlmi el T J. l.'viiliell,
'.iiU'HIi I>.W.Mm-cnlir ! It Was then llim-q.l l.y W. F. Samlerson K.,, a Kwm.sly ..... .. seemi.lid Dy W

"• neriniL-eom T.J Knox dint n l.y I iw he pmieit to .lives, the j -..Vt'vVo clii . .’V' iVin -L!.;» .’i
J',, county of the owner* hip of tue N . (|. road. «mt. nn.l report to tho Council on the 17th

B. traie*. . . .. , ci.rrl«d XV. Kina mow,.. «............. I l.y
After six i fb-lciit votes were taken, | — l,UKU I W. Ferguson, that the ltv -vv Issue .his order

jy.ll -I " -h Mr. r.n.nner l.a-l a large -■ <t "a'LWav giS-S .T:

ijcrilv, lu* v,-.is !. . . .t--, 1 elected W ai' A rotter was rea l from-1 etev Watson, i; < itobv;is, Clern r.-cx lv.- foyr dollars for 
den of il.v ( ... ot ! . illi i;»r the year IS*|. • secretary, n.-kina the council to send a j v; yhig isïùV-'l.Vs Vmîcr'mr

’Hie Inlloning nil! irs v.aeo then np- ; deputation to Toronto to see the At tor | tV>*^same; and that tie-1 him It* of' thl* Coiui-
pointe-1 : Go t'li-i'h, Will. Davidson; ! nev-Gvnend with reference to the com- uii arv nv.vhy tundvml ;o Mr' IV.lx-rts lo.- ills
Co. Tm.rn.n-.-: An.l.vw . Inol ! pl.kio.. of lhe above line to Wtarton.
Surgeon, I'v. h.tv<*r. I he i-.illowing finance report. i mllmirnvl It *Hobeiits. Clerk,
wee ..omuutcd ,.* . ;ei.... - .-Mc.sr*. Thc committee roj.o, to<l favorably as garnitti
Scotl, lyimlum, Lin hail -nvl .1. l.m. tn t|1(. m;l:m, r in which the jailor and 1 „t UuWi.ni.tuxv n at n ..viwvka, m„ on itu- 17th
On the first vot - >.r. -'.’OU ha\ing a vieor . . • , , t,,| tiivi-rdiltiv* ; oiJummry, l*3l, and made and .suoscriiicl theni„rirt...r|hr/.Y..;ii «..,;æc!e« iTl'îI.me!;J1.^. I.. i SrS=.SV.'rr:

ted. Mi. M. K< e u ...0 second nas -q — W;v,ve .except that the matron's wages I John w uiougiiby. Dvpuiy-Uw> v m l-vr-
I'oinl--- 1 l.y the V, n,.l< ". beraisv.l ,hb»-. an-1 .he ..„i»,.mb a..-j «r'SlbrSS'.K'Œ'ï LTÙ™ lor i.Ho

infill school TRt'-iTr.r.-s, ironto$l20. After recommending pay- mu uppponiiinvni m oiiiwr.. J. wnioughby au. h qmreu ‘.^u
T. Mclbinal.l inovp.l. hi-ron-i.-1 by X mont ol^..n, Iryamounts, the com..,: I tee SS; ui'raSSi^hïÆïtatS- seconded bv John

Itnriitt, that .1 W. ..nd bn appointed ralvm-d to n Inw.mt on hand .vit., a ,n,»i,,rar. at a «alary uf »i.v handiwl . ,|mt Edgar droves be paid
high reboot l.n’.-tnn tor Mit.-h. It. It ' vd . *"«3!“^» 1 Wt,4. “7^7^ntl'beins one half cost ol pllnk.
>rar.ci< ol-jevt.-l to any olh.,- ni-penu watch tli1 tase. I Ik tuasurti v‘- jliU juim su-wart be appoliued I’ownnhip . townjjne l>Cel, 8th concession, and
ment in Mil-hell. I, > had ..bn:, ly to, l!,e last seven months o. I'■ '0. ia rainry ... one hunU.eU il«. ' nt . .. onier for tile,hr.c trustees an I he mbber, .............,.,ee»ipl. *?»,*> »«■• l-ymcn-s % »!^„Xt! ^m. UnpMZ

should lia, n one. Mr. t.nrd i. ■ was d.e $HV.,444. was submitted. Ho cal,cd varrletl i. iv,,,i,i.,m .,iu\,1i..<.A,miU,li,y u . . . . .. t a... Co.t.ett that the follow-retiring trustee. TT.bbnrt Paid »,,.) to -penial a,,,.......... .othcrarudmeraasem ^£3fSrï,.U.‘^JiSpAt25*ï£SÎ °"ï^.■^bfand ttottiie Reeve

Mitchell * $!'I for ln^-1 Fchonl*. x 'I in the < xpenvo ot tlie ad min ht rot ion ot ,iertfCtiivv,lVvi|..i,a.NiurhisNcrvivvs-cHrrivd ,;u OV(|eL fni. t|,e 8ame ; .Vr.
•-xpre. v. i;.M«nt) R.J.-,pointed justice. While the receipts of hues from me Bww app.im’-vd w m. lurnunll n* inv -• . nl'.'nvcl S’* 90; JnoÎ, the ehaf.gc tlft H . I;h  in Inaris.nties were . my small the aneounts ....ub;.,  ̂^rKSîrifflSÏ'.1;: raid oVt  ̂.Whie'hohU

the L.w. IT- g-.v.i -:,i that the of the constable* were constantly on the p;m, Htiv ,i,ing vxi.m M-nlevs uuru.g the in,; ,inmin..t;nn9 n, d municii>id election,
town sh.tttl.1 bay- arrs.int.,..-nl ol in.-,ease, lie Imped some aelon would I moï: ^ud ; Tl.om,,» Forster, for services a,
tho trustees, tlie inn " <.t .--u A.fo: I. : be taser, witli referem-v to tb.s tu-ltler -, wvo„a,u by w l.i.is, .1.... ...e .......i.....i i .k-..etiimin-olficer, assistant., and
Mit.dieli. an-1 l.istowej -I .'l ha.elh, , lu,:,, g tbs rnssion. rïiS.S.f’S.S \ !Z HHng'lmoth, DU», XV. II.
appointment ol tl.c.r out. I„yl, sclioo. Fritlav, Jan. 28. Siidvjuyf >, i,m.,;l,uy. il,„. il... „w,ii,a- i/.,.mi.||, dn.. 88.11(1: David Calla.vav,
trustees. ■: lew.ra.ge -M-l the x„ h,„,in, explanations bom a .,o„ "feewt-bH d „ ..Si .P0; Peter Doyle, do.. 8S.OO ; 'V
Mitclin 1 high vkoo xvad md a local ,le, tio„ nl t|;e Boa'vl ol'Trade, witli re taiems -«’i.-ui w.w.*, Wm King Whitcly,«to . i«K); Isaiah .1/itehell, do.,
school hut belonged 10 tlie toxxn>l,i * fvrPdeo to the i.rnposed legislation ih the moved m auiUi-V;-tit & Riuvlinson, stationery for 
Tho f11 , iRorfl tho^l,. lîy.tU mmvSolve,l. ! „„miciPat election, $3.48; J*. Gamble,
management and liu a x .ia I | r- \ «I i )vlt tjie Wkiden sign ft petition to the ! „ttVu ni» votv m fav».-of me oi-ismiit moiioi». f„r municipal taxes on W ± lot 4, m the 
for tin*. I. McDonald «l'i^t'oncl the ( (1,ris!ahirv hat miming poxxer* | ..ml ‘SVg^m^V/taMÏuv 2nd concession, paid to I'homa* Mannell,
^rrectwss ol _ lhc Mntimei . . . . may he given other railways beside» the ^ ‘̂paul iw vat-n pu.Bug boutii iwi»t township collector, since returned to
Monteith said since th. «L ht 1 ! -} t ;ran.l Trunk, over tho Port Dover and lAuitvipui tdecUvn. J Mblii- ,.ountv treasurer,821.48 ; .fame* lhomp
■choo districts, the rc ati-mot ^ ^ <. *11. Railways.-Messrs. Follis, Hess ^nd^im'tue''prnulSi trmu^ffipalUy >m, Mooreliehl, repairing road semper 
schools to the count) ' and Hacking being the nays. The time u.-rvcviwd until luoncx; »e**iun ui ;.,„l other repair* done by order of James
The count, grant to Stn.lf<i:d h.-I. j completing the as».,ment of St rat- tals cum,ell.-u.U‘f-î-"/? "^55^° SE? I'l.ojnpson, path,»,.ter, «3.W ; Jacob
•choo! was nidy SoIXb "I,lie ,hy boa.d fnri|^ M tl.|,e|| „n,l l-istowel was extended K'ùîî.i'v Vf». ..iltia'. o. i.,e-1. .fA, asI.aho s|.nver, half cost of culvert on town line
•pent over t.I.IXXI lor the «h. o.s. . .. . , June. On motion,rthe by law „„u ti,„„sr-ejr.avU. J.itoaliisp,,m,,y«l,-vc. b„„een M,ryi«,rough and Wallace, 84-
Cull wss then «"( I* repealing all bv laws .-rtaining lo the Donald Gu,I,rie, part c-st lor opin
bmith, Esq., L L,B ..«.«electe tiu ite northern gravel road,w.-isdeleprod to the n, the ilt*h deh«»oi BourU v* Wallace case: i„ tlie matter of S. >. No. 12, $2.»U—
tor the Stratford high school, nn.l Will. e gestion.—Yeas—Schafer McMillan, S2 fur aueuUIng cmiuelj ut wowaniyC.wn.and .John Kohmsortmoved.secnn.I-
Jlees was elected trustee for the Unto- |olms<>n dehorn, Monteith, Brown. $f6i.£i8e pS'ünd the Keex"ulw»”l»otor W1 bv John Corbett, that the Reeve and
wel High School. Scriihireour Cowan, Pierso i, Knox, Vogt, -carried xv. l urguson movcu, w»comM by j0im Corbett b* ft committee to rebuildn ri V^T<l"^n Bcnm^h^McDonahhllacking -14. the bridge across thc Conestoga, 12th

Dr. Johnson. Reexxol . _J0,ies, McLaren, Burns, Francis, IvCV- gSSreMor ectlna in the caw ot Waiuweit* con., nn.l that the Deputy Reeve and J.
took h.F?pat J :̂ Blair «as ftppo ntc. ^ ^ Steward, Loohl.e.-ul, Swaemn, 1>ix*o'i, bV1 jwuïmnihby,*Uiut Uiu Ratcrson he a committee to rebuild
messenger. Mr. Niehol wns reappointe Siienrin,Sanderson. Rennet, Willoughby, ''ùïmoreftjr bv paid amt ibe Meevc i«ue bridge over Spring Creek, on sideroml
keeper of thc court house. poUin, .Moss—14. The Wanlen vote<l hUonkf-«nW between lots 15 and 16 in 4th con., work

STANDING C0MVITTEB8. ivith tho yeas for deferring the by-law. commissioner f«»r nMd dlv. to be let next meetingof council-carried.
Mr Leversage reported from the com- The hv law for appointing the several i. W Ferguson No. S.W. King NaS J- j Paterson moved, seconded by John 

mittee for stnn-ling committee» for the ‘ officer* of the municipality and fixing m^«x-o,,dvdVy J- in l Dug h: Robinson, that the paih master on rood
VP!11. follows: 'Count1/ Property— their snlai ies gave vise to a little com- -that tcnUollur* bJ placed nt the dlspusal beat on side road betxveen lots 1- and 13, 
)î runner; .Scvimgeour. and I.ev.-rragc. | motion. .Some of the councillors had a .ttnuSlKit0 S {he Kve lï con. 5 and 6., is authorised to take such

Leversage, Brown, Ben verv keen sense of the value of their own ^ on|er’_c»,-rivd IF Forguanii moved, steps as he see ht to remove obstructions
nodi, Knox, Svvimgcotir, McDonald, sen ices and proposetl to raise the daily seconded by lFKioiî»thftt JnoMcDormott’*ex- phu^l on said rond beat l.y Jus. Dick- 
MoLlrcn, llucliiug, S:„„!n,nn, Jone. .j p„v ,n $3; n,l'...r. tovrae. » ,'ou.vl .«m U-rtxnlrtl. nlm llnbunou moy,,l.
lohnio.l »n.l M,-Mill:,n. /-'•<.J< <m-f 0| $1» pvv session: but «Il e„ led in t«* | &t5S85hl»- * «..y*-*, f» re Hlg* Hciwul ««um.le.1 hy John Paterson, that this 
7irMj«.-Monteith. Kraneis. ljoel.hea.1, adoption of $2 per day ami ll)c mileage. I « Vf'fcSfJS'ïrtîw'Ku vouncil do now-adjourn to meet at the
Seliaefer, Swanson, Pol......... lone-. Mv Ratunl.y, Jan. 20. I MJ? *Y». Wtu, iSSnSKin». It'll- Homme, vial Hotel, ifooreSekl, on the
Mill n. Spearin. Pie,«ou. Freeborn, Bur CoimtT Council finuhid their bus- 'ourtiby jjay *Kt„«; last-Monday mFehrmry at the hour ol
ritt, X’oal, ll-ss, Hums, and .-anderson. Sati.nlav morning I, v wending mamh^councll wi.louri, to coa:cr with ,[„■ 111 o clock, a. m—carnel.
/èliteatfo,.—l o, iilirr.tl,Will,i„g!..l,.,v<tew -  ̂™V mtb. Treasure,',Nmce. They 'li-
art, Cowan, Brown, Iraucts, Burr.H. an ’ ill used holy, at least they «cm,ledby T ‘t*h>»;.|«^l

TJtoi-Di.B anot-r accovxts. ,crm to d.lnk so, for they mad.
A blank petition to tlio Hove™,went sl,ike lor higher wages, lhe aie.c ^Kjtlonoflttl«ailo„.nu ma-.lvtdlltf Mila 

of Ontario was read, sotting forth - that discussion of thc subject cost 8oU. ooancll tllgt, -*U,a,l
grave misunderstandings bare anaen :__________________________KnlM paW.underthcioi,mil,mi sml aç-

I TYRONE. SSSfe

put'upoi.' many of''l lie "charges "in the j v.s. s. No. 10—Thei three highest «3^^».Sx-üraïu'orFS:

b^Msrrjet ! follow»"ml; "" » » -....^0»*.
and that a revision and nmdlt,cation nl Jo,e|,|, Rysn. 3, John roerster. 
the tariff is desirable-, that the appoint l, class_l, Mary E. Faulkner: -
ment nf an auditor by the Uei.tt.ov- CnM- MeConkev. 3. Minnie 'Xoo.1 
ernoi-in Couu.aI would give untiormity , s.-nior 3rd—I. Arthur MeBon.ld; Bridget 
lo the audit.’ —Rrteered. i-Gia.lv: 3, Elizabeth Hewitt. Junior

VNt.gaeAin êrrmiAi.s 3,-d-l, Thomas R.vau I ft. D°l‘‘'5
The officials of Stratford jail presented lattlkner; 3. Ba-I^" and

. petition for an inert--e of salary. , lu ; Ague. X tughan. -od Class- I 
Lmi-srison, they louml that out of M I Foers'eri.1 ret« loorster, 
jail* in the province, Stratford >>ood.-vo*.

Ro: ytniMes^bya'sL^cl^Bd'K^^rrng^uuîorylnJ [ 
with tne «•xcruclnilng pain of rutting t<M-th v I 
If so go ntonw and get n bottlv of MBS. 
SLOW'M MYHlTl‘. It will rvlivv.- tho

, I Fancy Pipes,
Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Nose Pinchers,

against making a gra 
tiie northern gravel r LU LICO’S BANKING HOUSE

ulferer iinmcdlulvly-di-ix-ml upon It; 
i livre is no mistake about It. There Is not a 
mother on earth who lias cxer used It, xvho 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowel*, and give rust to tlie motlv-r. »ml 
••elltfrand health to tho child, operating like 
magic. It la perfectly safe to use In nil unsos.

officers for the current 
. third time and J,1.. Messrs, Scott S Hoxv 

Uentluiiiun-1 have1 Immediately—depend up« 
istake about It. There Is i

itl pa*s- little st 
Wm. there Is

g moved, seconded by John Corbett, 
fin future this council will not grant

the way of exempting maglc I, |, perfectly sure too» m a*Fcn™« 
n payment of taxes and plciwnnt to the tn*te. and is the pneept 

against the lands ovrned or 
by them unless on petition of 

nty respectable ratepayer*,
' this mimicinalitv—curried.

scribed Scott’s Emul- Corner Main and Welling!on St's.,rSion of Cod Liver Oil. vie.. In my pruetice, 
and used it in my lamily 1 am greatly pleus- 
t-u with it because of ils paiatublviieuw and the 
guod result» that follow Its use. I have found 
ib very serviceable In sevoluluus diseases and 
pulmonary ullveiions

Ueepeeifully yours,
IltA^XI. l.AMI,

DRAYTON, ONT.
Photo Frames,$ff«rsri$iss;-r&5

slelansaiid nurses In the UntU-d Htntcs. Hold 
here at 25 cents a bottle.

Asa nation of Individuals we stimulate too 
muck alike In the matter of food, drink mid 
mvdlclne.and burn upour bodies with the u<e 
of tiMi much fuel in the wa.vofstlnmlanta.Hur- 
dock Blood Bitters differs from other advert 1*- 
c«l ton les,Inasmuch i hat It Is nota faney di-lnk 
but n pure medicinal tonic, alternative, laxa
tive and nervine, whose effect Is to purify, 
restore, and build up the Impoverished blood 

enfeebled bod)-. Trial bottles. 10 cents • 
regular size, one dollar. For sale by all

-cuntyor vu : i.A.vn
Broudxvuy N. Y.-iy- &c„ &c., &ceveryw •V.I v;X<!S -DEFAUTMEXT 

i A I b'-r.-V rah-of Interest w*lt b alfotre 
I < !. - j.«-. l uuuii-.x ; <-:iixU».- vvl : lui r:t xvn ul any 
i -,viih Inierest in date of xvithdruxvul. 
j Money remi r.-d hydr.Ul, payable l 
I or lhe l. Ililx'U Stale*, 
i Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 
| txi promptly on reasonable terms.
! Fnrmori requiring advance* an
3

Louisville. Ky., January «. Ih78.
Cieiitlcmen- t-'or lhe lust infevii months I 

have used yoüri’od Liver VII Kmulslon, bulb 
111 hospital* and In private prod lev, and have 
been greatly pleased xvlih lis vit'eets It Is 
better borne and can be taken fur a longer 
time than any other preparation ol Vod Uyvr 
Oil. In Coiisuniptloii and ehlldix-n * dis
ease* I have found it valuable

JDU.N A. UCTKKLONY, M. D ,
Lou isVU le L'i ty'll ôspl ta I.

and lots of other article*, al* suitable forSarah Frank 
Sarah Sitlvr 21U, Sarah i’attci-son 192, 
Nelson Svhats 146. Thomas Holmes 137, 
fxivinft Miller J2U, Caroline Miller 117, 
Benjamin Miller S3, Wm. Gardiner 69, 
Isaac Miller 52.

In Canada

NEW YEARS Invited toimprovements and ap- 
stalute laf>or on the towii

regarding 
intions of
etxvcen Peel, nnxl Afaryborougl 

that the clerk serdn copy of this résolu 
tion to the council of Peel—c^rufd. .7 
Peterson moved, seconded by w. lying, 
that the following sum* he grunted to 
the boundary lines of this township 
condition that the toxvnship adjoining 
lhe said boundary line* supplement the 
grants with an equal sum, viz.: Peel
r,,li„,. »l; Arthur «""ulh^Wd -”522$
W allace toxvnhne, 8HA); Mornington tn ine" as none other Is genuine- 
sums of $60 And $20—carried. .John Toronto Oil Company arc sole manufnc 
Ix’ohinson moved, secomled bv Jolm ers <if " CiKtorlne’’ Machine Oil. Infill 
V,xrlH.lt,' that Jtowra. Roberts.,,, ,1 will b.pmceuteU.
Dew:,I. of the llavriston Tribal', he r »=■ thé Verse or IheGrave.

„,.l ,0.10 the |,tinting reqm:-.l U, „^ ‘̂|ï=5*ïïS|r-^mr' 
municipality for the current year. Ullll chronic Catarrh. Two bodies <h Hu- 

at the same sum pahl them in the year Constitutional Catarrh Kemedy •■nilrvlx 
l’ater.-on moved, Xi,'Vr^

hy John Robinson, that Remedy I* for sale by nil druggist*.
authorized tn Use -’Castorlnc" Machine oil for nil:

of machinery, It I* also excellent forlin 
and leather. Makes It water and xvc 
proof For sale by dealers

Manufacturers of reapers, mower* and 
iresiling machines prefer "Cnsiorlne” M.-i- 
..neuli to any other. It will outwear 
ai or elephant, and Is warranted not to

kncrs—Merchants Dank of C«nnda

Office Honrs from î> at:> 3 p.m., 
C. II. Smith,

Momisor

PBESENTTS.
I have used ticou’s Emulsion of Co<l Liver 

Oil in various Instances, and I have found li 
to be easily taken, readily usslmlluted, and 
rapidly improves the nutrition amt tievli I 
consider It the best Emulsion 1 have used

The Cireatewt Rle**ing.
Aelmplo, pure, hiflffileM remedy.that cures 

every time and preventsdleeitsP by keeping 
the blood pure,stomach regular, kidney* amt 
liver active, la lhe greatest blessing ever 

•conferred upon man. Hop Bitter* t* that 
remedy, and lt> proprietors are being 
blessed by thousand* xvho have been saved 
ami cured by It- Will you try 11 Sec other 
column.

P. LILL1CO,Llstoxvel, Dec. 9, IS80. 40. *-15 Proprietor.
to ovilev,

VUllTOX, M 1> . 
Indlar.upoll*, Inti | lVERY, HACK Jt BITS BCS1SESS.CATARRH !Messrs Scott & Boxvne r 

l have given your remedy of < <>.! 
die. n fair irlal, and am glad thaï i 
think II Is Till-: remedy lor 
bad cough*. I van highly 
When tnodoclors had given me up. I < > m- , 
inencvd u>:ng your metliclne. ami 1 am gain- ; 
Ing health ami strength very fast, and think 
t shall soon be

weak lungs and 
recommend It I

Catarrh of 23 years’ standing cured by 
jtltutlonnl Catarrh Hcinetly 

Dropping*! in the throat almost toehoklng, 
Headache. Pains III lhe Humidors. Back,anti 
Kidney*, and entire Breaking L'nxx n ol iln 

m cured by CoiibtiluiItmul Catarrh
A -cough of txventy-flx’O years' stundli;

,-tl by l onstliullomil Votarrh Bt-invdy.
Catarrh, xvlih liroppings In ti'ctlm»nt.

,ng ft » llngk ii!>>lriiiigllng, Dizziness.Pains in 
lu-side and xvi n lilies* oi Kidney*, imim-dl- 
iiely relievt-tl. System seemingly made uexv 
o.v one bottle of L'onstltuiiomil Catarrh 
Hvmedy. •

X man cured of Catarrh of forty years' 
.'landing by use of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy, so bud It had Impaired his eye- 
dglil Maile.hlm alfriohl deaf.

Ivouhles xvlllr liroppings In tho Throat, 
strangling,Buzzing In the Ihod ni.d Fetid 
Breath cured by Constitutional Catarrh, 
Remedy.

Catarrh, with nil Its peculiar symptoms 
1 for ti n years, fast verging on consumption, 

tired hy less Ilian four bottles of Constltu- 
i|oiml Catarrh Remedy.

Bones of I he nose eaten out, memory gone, 
-niml Impaired, cured by ("on*tltutlunul Cn- 

irrli Remedy
Catarrh with nil It* loathsome .attendant*, 

i-nred by Tour bottles of Constitutional 
I’niiirrh Remedy.

For Sale by John Livingstone, Jr . Dr. 
Mlchcnerand nil Druggists. 10-

R. & W. WOODS,
h-tvlng purehnNed t'.c lilv.-ry find llael; hm*l- 
- ii-ss fi-oin J i*. Pulloii. xvi :i its liil-tr:.' flic pub-J. Brunner W I oe 

J. Broxvn .If. Mo 
W 1* F.-écLuii. 
McLaren J Rqlrhs 

Knox J. Barns

p:■••pai-fctl t'i: lo that they

of Every »a sltviTesl Notice,
nml ut lieason -.Me Rule*.

ÏÏÏ#,
enr ::sr a n r. 

Unlvvsti/ii, Ind.
"7Ï, T i r'mv’cl ii t y to let you know ilm hencih 
I haw derived from, the use of your Emulsion | 
[ !m.I ;t verv bad cough for years, and on eon 
Milling Pr J K. <lorsnchOf tills ciiy, hv In ; 
formed me that in.v left lung was diseased | 
;m<l imwscribed Scdit’s Emulsion with Hypo 
phosphites. After taking Ixvo hollies. I began . 
to Improve very rapidly, ami conllned using | 
ii until I had laken ten tmtllcs, and um noxv ; 
i* healthy a man a* «there IV In lhc city <>i 
Baltimore When I began using II. I xvelglivtl 
1 y ponn *.< uni 1 now weigh isv pound*

D P. I-’.xnQVir Arr. |
Oct 1.1879. Baltimore. ÀM

Canandaigua. September 15, Is.

P»
J. They will also run

A. SITS A In ID J-IACK,

. ami from nil train*. Good rig*and ger.tic 
horse* at all hours.

Srxtv.E* -Mill street, opposite Town Hall 
I.I*: » v -I. -1.

ISSU,—carried, 
secon led
the Treasurer is hereby 
deposit the ruilxvav sinking bind levied 
in the years 1879 and ISSU,amounting to 
51,0U0 in each venr, in the Bank of 
.Vontreal, Guelph, in tlie names of the 
Reeve and Treasurer ot this municipality, 
and that the Reeve and Treasurer he and 

heieby empowered to draw any sum 
not exeeviling $5<H) when funds 

ovement* of roads 
I—earrietl. Jolm

• I

A l.ong Time lo Suffer.
durance MONEY. MONEY,Twenty-flvo years of cm 

Catarrh Is n long period of annoyance 
misery. Mrs FJ J. Flanders.of Manchester, 
N. II after going through with-It nil, writes: 
••The Constitutional Catarrh Remedy Inis 
rescued me from Intense syfferln;. 
most the grave " This medicine u 
all druggists 

Paints, Oils and Colors.—For lhe targets 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go t<i 
Hacking’s Drugstore.—21,

SGcnU-1 thought I would xvrltc to yon, as I , 
«nw a notice upon your Jiott'.-s of laic upon [ 
Its long continued i:se> This hn* proved true. , 
In my -asc I xvns given up to dlv last March 
xvllii coiisimiptiun ; the host medical aid 
made o »so nf any treatment. M.v Imsh.-md 
nppilc for your Emulsion of Cod Liver nil : 
he Ivv bought txvcnty-six Untiles and lr Is 
rejtorl ig metohcnlLh lieyond lhe expecta
tions i • hundreds expecting to hear of my 
death every day. I should like to take It for 

, when. 1 think. I will be perfectly

6. MdDonal l * 'o, Bankers
ng. and al- 
s for sale by T71ARMERS, MERCHANTS AND

T oLUers, l’esiriiig money on short date en
dorse I uutes, or with gooil coUateri.1 security, 
can obtain it at any tiuio by s|.[.1xIiir to lb» 
auderaigued. Also iutoreet alloxvetl at tbe rate wf

J| U N N I N G O F F !

C“'Ctl" Yours with respect,
Mr*. Emm:idgr. 

For solo by Druggists nt $1.00 per bottle. 10y
CROCKERY SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUMLl STO WEL M AUK KTK.

Wheat, full, per hush.,
Bprlng Wheat, "
Burley, “

Flour, pei brrl.,
Oatmeal. 11 
Uornmeul. •*
Bui'.ur, pur lb..
Eggs,pur dozen.
Potatoes, per bag,
Turkey», i>er lb,
Chfvkcns, per pair.
Pork, cwt , 
liny, per ion.
Wood. long.
Wood, short.
Hides, perewt.,
Wool, per lb,

lury 3, IXSI 
......... I uuto 1 30
V.V.V. is 13
. ..... 0 5* 0 Ik)
......... U M » 3U

i8 5$
.... ; iS S3

is :s|
T7 S$

'. « "o v 31
iS ÏS

on m ney revolved on deposit. Can bo drawn at 
any time with Interest to date of withdrawal. 
Drafts issued to all points In Canada, pavable at 

Merchants Bank of Canada and its broaches, 
mericau ourrmey bone lit amt sold.
Orne» Huons—lu ».ui. to ;f p.m.

A MCDONALD * C- » . Bankers.
20 Osbornes Block. Main s'reet. List-)wel.

Japan Tea House.
Thc balanco of thc stock of crockery 

slsting o."

5 Sets of China,
10 Sets Stoneware,

8 Bed-room Sets,
2 Soup Torines,

and a quantity of Ctips and Saucer*. Plaies» 
Vegetable Dishes, <tc. Also a large stock of

ROCKINGHAM WARE,
must be cleared out to give place to Flour 
and Feed

Great Bargains In these goods.

J. J. MOORE,
WALLACE STREET. LISTOWEL.

53
U.L. NO 017.

J# The raembwr* <f 
is Lodge meet ill ths.r 
dm Bum. "ii B-ifUu 

street, "ii the 1st Tntsr-* 
day -d every moath, «t 
7.1) om. Brethr j* frvta 

is are cordially 
vie t us when

JfsÆ

A

ii •i vitod
u uu

PAL M E USTO N.
LISTOWEL MAPBLB W0BKSrsti ""U

•: is 5
: «I ii

:: ïti SB
: ii ii

Fall Wheat, per bush 
Spring Wheat, “
Flour, per cxvt.
Barley, per boah.

Hay. par ton.
Potatoes, per bag.
Butter, per lb.
Egg*, per doz.
Pork, per cxvt.
Cord wood, per cord..................
Wool, per If-. TOlt0NTb;-

pniCBS AT FAItJtERS’ 

Wheat, foil, per bush.,
Barfat*sprlnZ’ «

Dressed hogs, per 100 lb*., 
Beef, hind ■
Mutton.bv carcase 
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls.
Butter. Cub. dairy.
Eggs, fresh, per do 
Potatoes, per nag 
Hay, per ton,

A.» M. MORROW
Cl Dealer In American and Foreign Marble. *
Granite Ulonninsnie Importe* 

and Finished io Order.
English and American Oravs B»ones.

Pi ores. Table Tops, Connter Tope. etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop-Opposite the 
,mmerai«l Hotel. Li.te.d, Ont

This iirvat li.iiis. hulil Medicine ranks 
among tlie leading necessities of Life. Ma» tel

MILNE’S

New Door and Sash FactoryERS WAGON*
February 3, 18*1 Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

• E lh sssssssiffsaim
....is «E sto-.i?5JK5r^JrJB5Ms

0 00 ILY MEDICINE, nre unsurpassed

'llB nARBLti WORKS.

FULL BLAST ! W. MITCHELL,
Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monument*, English * 
American Grave Slones.

Table tope. Mantel nieces. Fire Grates,
, and door sills, etc.

Stan»—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Li»-

The undersigned having compeleted the 
prepared to offer Indu.-c 
d contractors. In

;;}

v is; ,?ii

new building Is now 
ments to builders an

Finance.—Trdtv, :v, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINUS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
Contracts for all kinds ol Building# 

taken.
8A TIS F AC TION Q CARA A" T RED

Its Scureliiug and Healing Properties 
ruarv i 1881. • *w known throughout the World.
... ÿl in’) to I i*l : For tho cure of BA D LEGS, Bad Breast»,

ifijj iw Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
n 'lA 0 0) I It

UTRATFOKD.
Febru

$M;5rtnrr:‘bush,::::
pOR KALE OR TO RENT.

4 Houses on Dodd Street (Formerly n«*ncd 
bv W. Hngon.) A* the owner I* going to 
Muskoka he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore Ik* had. Title good Terms to 
suit purchaser, or pari les rent Ing. Apply to 

SMITH Jt GEARING.
Barristers, Llstowel,

Edwakd Dynes, Clerk.
-, s , «. SSW«
il b BaBBKBSS
0 00 9 so Fistulas, • ,.521 Gout, Rheumatism,
o oj o oo

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per hag, 
Rutter, lb. rolls. 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Hides, per cwt.. 
Hay. per ton. 
Wood, per cord.. 
Wool per lb..

Troubles It «rome» to me under most favor
able auspices being very highly endorsed and 
recommended. It* wonderful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs and the Liver, increasing 
the dissolving Juices, correcting thc acid* and 
carrying olffimpurtUee of the stomach and re
gulating the Liver, can b3 tested by securing 
a sample bottle, 7» cents. John Livingstone, 
Llsioxtcl
Of all the remedies on earth that well dersere 
IIagy!xrd'*°Yellow OH commands especial

For' w on d ro u s power to cur.1 disease. Its fame 
there’s none can throttle ;

Its merits are not tn the puQ, but tncy

LUMBER. 31.
A Lumber Yard In eonnection 

Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept-

BORDERS SO LICIT ED^m

FACTORY"-Elma street, near Cllmlo’e Mills

with theDISEASE, It hasevery kind of SKIN 
r ''3cn known to fall.

-----  Tlr1 Pills and Ointment ex ■manufactured
GUELPH „ ontx at

loin \ 533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
1 W to I 10 ., d !tre sold by all Vendors of medicines
1 a- to 1 «5 throughout the civilized world; with dlrcc- 
0 oo to 0 on llse m almost every language.

i E E i I: iS sr jsssss wæ

■ ? ü K i! S S..» M3o.Terd Ira-M-, I
0 ?7 to 0 » ,|p*«*Mte.

A^UTICE ul" DISSOLUTION.

mïSÊiÊm.
lUiÊSSESE

BS. ’EpSSSSEiÊ--
• j I

White wheat.....
Tread xvell..........................
Spring wheat (Glasgow).

Oats.................. *
Bariey

68»%ST^:
Pntatoe*. pjr bag.— 
Wood, per load ...

to.-ss

«sæssss
Éâ.-â’SEîEsHsssîB'gfi
Ei-:-SS::S=*£S

I. Frai'k ‘XHtoSIhSi bv th,nir«,ir2,'i,'rart- 
3' ''™ie 1

AND. WM 
anuger.E. B. BUTHERL. 

Llstowel, Sept 6lb, 1STI
Witness. 
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NEW STOVE AND TINWARK DEPOT! West End Grocery.
ALEX. MORROWnskeevery one reqnlrln; 

Good Teas lo Inspect his stock a ml price. la- 
fore purchasing elsewhere, as ho is giving burIIfm barrel or load,

SEWING MACHINER of dlfTV.-r 
and of the beat make.sold below Grange prie 
for cash. Sewing machine needles of all kin 
sold wholesale and retail. Host sperm oil 1 
sowing machines kept on hand, and sewl 
machines repaired.

ALEX. MORROW,
Main Street West.

pRIEND W. BLACK,

‘v"" ’ ' ;v

'home" s weet home, j

The famous, favored, fortunate fellow, furn
isher of four Ferrotypes for fifty cents, having 
taken possession ol I he

PHOTO G ALLERY
One door weal of J. ArmsIronR’s gro
cery. n ml having thoroughly relit ted and 
refurnished the same, putting in the beet 
Instruments, back-grounds and accessories 
that can lx- procured, is now prepared to 
supply the public with E'lrst-cla** Photos 
at the lowest possible prices.

From an extensive experience In some of 
the best galleries In Ontario, ho feels confid
ent of being able to give entire satisfaction 
to the public.

P
§

AMBROTYPES.
improved In- 
uhiv istyte of

Four Large Ambrotypes for
50 CEITTS.

•lust as largo as you get anywhere else for 25c. 

All work guarantod first-class or no charge.
W. BLACK.

Photographer.

Ing the latest ami 
struments for making tills pop 
picture, I defy competition, us I

,v

JTOJHISr SUTHEBLAND
tins plcasuoc In Informing the public that he tins opened out In the Masonic Mock, Main 

Ntreel, Listowel. and Is now prepared to sell ’ y Q9oSTOVES for BOTH WOOD & COAL. TIN WARE of ALL KINDS,
' everything In ills line AT BOTTOM PRICER!

Eavetroughing and Repairing Promptly Attended to. s1
blH

®TAN EARLY CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED-tSSfc 
RKMEMIIEB THE ST A 

wares slur
r, «to vA|. Januav 1RP1.

sonic Itlock, one door w eat of Rrlckcr’s Hard
ily oeenplcd by Waller McMillan.

y.. u.

SS g"
HP O

c rcecu

New Book Store. a

tin9 ”3wWe beg to nn nouncc that wo have opened a
i> H

H!mH oBook and Stationery Store !Knrilork Healing Ointment should be 
used in connection with Burdock Blood Hitters for 
cuiing Ulcers, Abscesses. Fevers, Soies, fee. Price 
25 cents per box. T. MILBURN & CO.

Solb Agi'.nts, Toronto. D>1 ola the Post Office, Cnmpboll’s Block,

Where will bo found n large and well selected 
stock of

M o QUNION FLOURING MILLS,
QXjIS

BOOKS.

A. MOYER & CO.
STATIONERY,

FANCY GOODS,proved milling machinery, an* now prepa 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

OD h3
01
*4oS mA’-MAS PRESENTS,CUSTOM WORK,

Hi -
0“ I
a g gSn

<ScC*, <5cO.on short notice, and to the. best satisfaction

SQFamily Flour sold and delivered to any part 
of the town.

The stock Ip entirely new and having been I 
bought for CASH In the cheapest markets, ' 
wo arc prepared toAll Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold. >SELL CHEAP!A. MOYER & CO. ME

>510c.Inkerman Street. Llstowel.

3JJ E M O V A L !
MO--------Remember the place--------

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His flow Store !
pm fci-3The Post Office Book Store !
o2 yC. HACKING <t- CO.

On the Old Site, West of Campbell** Block. 
Main Street, where he has Llstowel, 1830. 48.

Opened out

HPA N EXT EN SI YE STOCK M

QRANGE OF BUSINESS fBOOTS & SHOES
Comprising all t he Newest Styles In Ladies'. 

Men'-sand Children’s wear, and which ho will

BOTTOMPEICESI
First-Class tVorkmAi Employed.

ÿÉiyRepairing Promptly Attcnvled To.

gp,ADAM’S
HARDWARE ! “0

Remcmher the Stand, Stove and Tin 
The proprietor I 
attention to.the

department given up. 
■ able to give his whole 2Mechanic i Bloch, Main St., South Side.

J. P. NEWMAN. GO b> wShelf and Heavy Hardware !Llstowel, Sept 12. 1579.

TRUTHS.
02 HHop lîitter* nri> the X'ure.st mid lïcsl 

Miters ever made.
They avccompmimh-d from IIops.Ruehii 

Mandrake and Dimdvlion.—the oldest 
host, and most vtlluahlo mcdleines In lW< 
world and contain all the best and most cur

ulor, and Life ni I Uenltli llONn-rlng Agent 
on ehrth. Nn disease or III health van possi
bly long exist where these Hit tors are used, 

rieil and perfect are their operatl
They give new life and vigor to the aged 

nml infirm. To all whose employment*! 
cause Irregularity of the bowels or urinary 
organs, or who require an Appetizer. Tonh 
ami mild Stimulant, these Hitters are in
valuable. being highly curative, tonic amt 
stimulating, without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symtorn* 
are what U10 disease or ailment Is use, Hop 
Hitters Don’t wait until you are sick, bui 
If you only feel bad ur miserable use th< 
Hitters at once. It may save your life 
Hundreds have been saved by so doing 
7?sfr-*»300•Q-'v will be paid for a case they 

will not vu re or help.
I>o not sufiiir yourself or let your friend* 

suffer, but use and urge them to use Hop

Remember.Hop Bitters,!*» no vlle.drugged, 
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and lies: 
Medicine every ma ! • : the ». 11 validV 

! Friend ami Hope.'' mi no person or 
{family should i '.hem. Try tin*

Lanterns,
Axes, Chains,

X-Cut Saws, 
Grain Scoops,

3Kj

M4telSpades, Shovels,
Table Cutlery, 

Pocket Cutlery, 
Shelf Goods,

Powder, Chilled Shot &e., &c. SJ
LANCEand DIAMOND SAWS

AT 70 CENTS PER FOOT.

every saw warranted not to bo soft.

R. MARTIN,elscwlicro be sure andBefore purchasing 
call and get prices at

ngli Cnre ami Pain Relief.
by all dmgglx's.3 ADAM’S HARDWARE. ESTATE

Oi^fcslto Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.

INSURANCE AGENT.LISTOWEL.^yiLLIAM LITTLE,

Successor to LITTLE BROS., & Co.,

Wallace Street Listowel,

MANUFACTURER OF

First-Class Carriages, Wagons
made from the best material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.

Llstowol. IBS’).
nds, loans money and does 
0 business.

Buys and sc 
a general Insi

£1 WI1J(purchase lot number ^37 In

ship of l/lnto, containing 100 acres,35 cleared 
balance rolling land. There Is fiacres of fall 
wheat on the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log bouse. Terms 
of payment $700 cash, balance to remain on 

! Interest for 11 years at 8 per cent. A^>l^to

1 will purchase lOOncrrs In Wallace,
cleared, balance mostly hardwood’. Terms, 
$500 cash, balance in 4 years at 8 per cant.
Apply to

R. MARTIN.

&Q I A A Will purchase lot 28, in the 
gO.TUU Sth con. of the Township of 
El ma In County of Perth—containing 100 
acres. $1,500cash, balance on Mine for 3 years 
at 8 per cent 75 acres cleared with n bank 
barn and stone stable. Inside 53x30; frame 
barn 28x30; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

pARM FOR SALE.
ALSO

balance well timbered- Thu farm Is we 
drained and well watered A good substant
ial frame house. 32x22. with kitchen 10x24. 
Tlie bouse Is new and well finished, with ex
cellent cellar. Frame barn 8u.\3it. ' 
arils on premises, one In bearing.
Is well funet-d. 11 ml Is altogether 
most de.-iruldc properties In 
Terms reasonable For fnrlh 
apply on the premises, to

HORSESHOEING «£• REPAIRING

tiTPromplly Attended To.'&Â, R. MARTIN-

Lot 28 In the 5th eon. Howlek, containing 
100 acres, SO cleared, balance good hardwood 
hush, well watered, with I ram e byn *10x30. 
New frame house 20x22, sfono cellar. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Apply to

R. .MARTIN.

Two orch- 
The farm 

one of the 
township, 
rtlvulars

Llstowel. IS80.

QEORGE Z1LLIAX,

Wm. BUCHANAN,GROCER & GRAIN MERCHAIIT, Donegal P- C. MONEY TO LEND!
JjURM FOR {5 A LE.Wallace Street; Listowel,

Invites the attention of the public to his new 
and fresh stock of

Groceries, Crockery, &c.,
which he Is selling at bottom prices.

PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, 
1 from 8200 to 83,000, at

m Bums

ÆM cr.ïLMÏ S"«ï
Il vat Ion : all cleared but# acres, and fit for a 
reaper to run on It. A good frame hern 30x 6i; 
frame house 18x31, well finished ; barn and 
tmnsc hew ; good well and pump at door, and 
a never falling sp.-ing creek on the place. 
Terms, $7i)j down : the balance can run for 
a term of yell re at 7 per cent. Also l»i acres 
will be rented along with tlie 3d for a term of 
ten years. 1 he land Is first-class; within .» 
miles of the town of Palmerston For par- 
' : ' '

6 Per Cent. ‘
Interest payable yearly, with the privilege 
given to the borrower of paying oITtbe whole 
loan or any part, at any lime. On such pay
ments of Principal, Interest shall cease.

IL MAP.TIN.
He denis extensively In Flour, Feed, Grain. 

Pork and Vegetables
Prime Oatmeal. Corn meal. Cracked Wlieat. 

Pot Barley, Ac . always on hand 
oats. Seed Grain. Ilorse-iooih Corn, and 

Seeds supplied lu any quantity.
Potato*-*, Field Hoots an*I Garden Vegeta

bles, and all descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bought and sold.

INSURANCE.proprietor,
JAM ES LITTLE, 

Rothsu: . ont-13.
The best Companies represented, such as the

WESTERN, -LANCASHIRE AC. 
Apply toJT0USES AND BUILDING LOTS

TOE SA.I/E I

MILL A\'D WELLIXarOy STREETS 
Term, to suit buyer,  ̂^

Land Salt t Shingles For Sale. B, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LI8DWBL,

Opposite the Grpad Control Hotel.

The highest market price paid for all.kinds 
of Grain. Hides and skins.

itcincinbsr the stand—two doors south 
Roval Hotel. Wallace street Llstowel.

i

THIS PAPEB rtiS.lfî’&TSSiSS A lad named Jos. Marlin, about 15 
years old, while visiting at his brother’s 
Farm near St. Miry’s on Monday, was 
killeh by n straw stack falling upon him.

A full line of C’ottige Library, Lilly 
Series, Poetical Works, Franklin Square, 
and Robertson Series at the Post Utliw 
Book Store.

A Great Chicago Enterprise.
The laboratory lor the manufacture of 

Electric Bitter* Is one of Chicago’* greatest 
enterprises, gh Ing « mployment to a large 
numlier of hands. The extensive sale nlret.dy 
attained for this wonderful remedy Is as
tonishing Wherever once Introduced and 
becomes known, it I* almost impossible to 
supply the demand, b «-mise of ilulr true 
merit—curing where all others fell—and ni n 
reasonable price (forty c«.*nts).Brch. bold bv
.1. II. .Mlchener.

A «smung man by the ntmie of 
Slogfielt«* has la-«-n prospecting in the 
neighhc rhoovl of MiIIhank with u view ol 
«•tahlishl'ng 
met with i.o*»*l encouragement, nml pie 
pirations will he made forthwith to

opens.

Death or Rev. II. Bartlett—It is 
with feelings of sadness that we chronicle 
the death of the Rev. Henry Bartlett, 
incumbent of Christ Church, Listowel. 
To those who were «ware of his critical 
condition during the previous week, the 
announcement may not have been alto- 

xpec ted ; but his removal 
idst of an active ministry, and 

h his nge and vigor 
promise of many more vents of 
In ess in his exalted calling, is 

very sudden as well 
very sad. While making preparations 
for Christmas and the extra duties 
devolving upon him at that season, Mr. 
Bartlett contracted a severe eol«l, which 
led to inflammation of the lungs. A 
chronic alfevti-m ol the spine also 
asserted itself, which superinduced 
inflammation of the brain. Against this 
combination of diseases medical skid 
proved unavailing, and 011 Thursday 
night of last week, after all illness of 
about four weeks, his spirit was summon
ed from it* earthly tabernacle into lie 
presence of its Maker. The deceased 
was the sou ol the late Captain Joseph 
Bartlett, of the parish of St. Helens. 
England. lie was horn on the 1 Vth 
September. 1840, and was in his 4!st 

at tin- time ol his death. Shortly 
•r coming to Camel,1. at which time 

iiid he was about eighteen 
titered the ministry o! 
roll, in which lie par

ity lor about three ye 
to return to the church

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, I88I.

ether une 
om the ui 

at a lime when hot

naturally felt to he

rTOWN AM) COUNTRY.

Rkovi.au meeting of Town Council on 
Monday evening.

Dolls, sleighs, rocking, horse*, albums, 
plated ware, easels .Vc.,ut the 1‘osl Office 
Book Store.

Wk are indebted to the Stratford 
papers for the synopsis of the County 
Council proceedings which appears in 
this issue.

Tub ceh-broted “Pike County Ballads,’’ 
have been published 

Toronto News Coin
a cheese lactoi lie ha.-by Col. John lluv, I 

in hook form by the 
panv. Price 10 cents.

Losy__A numlier of school hooks weve^
lest by a pupil of the 11 isrh School on 
Wednesday evening, d he finder will 
oblige by leaving them at this office.

the building as soon as spring

An In-linn’s three greatest ties!its were 
thus expressed ; lirst In; wished lor nil iln 
lobucen In the world, n-«-f»mlly for all Hi. 
rum In the word, and when asked wlia 
Ills third wish would Uu, lie reulled that*’ he 
would lake u little more rum ” Now If we 
wish to banish the most troublesome diseases 
III the quickest possible time our chief wish 
would be for HagyardN Yellow Oil. It is a 
perfect panacea curing by external and Inter
nal use all Inllaiiimailoii, pain, and a ,renc >. 
Rheumatism, Htiir Joints. Doafiu-s.. t old*, 
kidney Complaints, Burns, Frost Hites and 
Flesh Wound* of every variety. For sale by 
all dealers

The Head musters of the Walkertoi. 
ami Kiwardine High Schools get salaries 
of <ü1,2(K) andÿl,(XN) respectively,
**l their assistants living ÿô.^tl ami 
Kinknriline has a second assistant at $45U. 
Idiv Head master of the Walker ton Pub 
lie School gets $750, and of the Kincar
dine Public .School $800.

The Post Office Book Store is the 
place to get your X-mns presents, cheap 
ami good. C. Hacking «V Co.

Holloway'» Ointment and Pill» -Sudden 
changes of temperature sorely try all pursnn.- 
pronw to rheumallHin, sciatica, tie Uulorcux. 
and many inulailles Hcurcvly loss painful, 
tlimigh of sbortor duration. On the first nt- 
u«ek of stlifness or sutl'vrliig In anv muscle. 
Joint, or nerve, recourse sboubl Immediately 
be bad to foment Ing the seat of disease with 
hot brlmr and rubbing in this remarkable 
Oint mum. which will axsuage the uneasi
ness of the part, subdue •iiflummntion. and 
reduce tliuswelling Thu Pllls.sImultancoïK- 
•y taken, will rectify eoiiHiltmlonal ill.-tur- 
tmneusand renew the strength No remedy 
burvtoldru discovered has proved so cfiei-tlve 
a* llie Ointment anil Fills for removing 
gouty, rheumatic, and scrofulous attacks, 
«■••’ell ofliu-' all ages, and are commonh 

< ailed h rod.t iry.
DiKEiiSlX A IN’, il XTN ENTS 11 is H0110J

tin* J.ii'ilti-ii.nit—( ioveriior
pleased t * * make tin* following appoint 
meliIs:—fhomu.- Bowles, of the tmvnsliip 
of Albion, Esrj., lo he .Sheriff in and for 
lb** county of Dulferin. John 1*. Me 
Mil Ian, of the town of Orangeville, Esq., 
Barrister-at-law, to he Clerk of the Pence 
in nml lor tlm (Jot
McLaren,
Es(j., to b 
nml I >r 
P. McMillan

Apvick to Yoi no Mr.N — If you want 
to look nice, «ml be well dressed, at the 
smallest |g>ssihle expense, go 
(nr < "othing House, Ni». J. 
bis towi-i

Minn st.
John R .< <;s. Proj>riet«u—4-.

>C.'iooi, Hi.i-okt— The it*jioi t ol tin-Pi in 
of tin* Listowel Public School shotv- 

the total number of pupils on registar 
for January to he 4llU; avi’rage m u-iulam-e 

being nearly Ml per

we umlersti
rs Ol .: . lie «■

; an Chin
tonne*I circuit dut

\V«-

Having lesolveilfor the month. (431,

$5UU.
parents, he took a theological 
at HeiliiHith College, London, ami 

a minister ol the 
His lirst

course 
in 1MG7 was ordainedA vxi vKitSAitr services were held in the 

M. E. Church ill this town on Sum lav, 
last, «nul on Monday evening » very 
successful ten meeting was held in the 
church, at which Rev. Mr. Hilts of Kin
cardine. delivered nn interesting lecture 
on the S*iiim of Juplieth.

Civic IIonoiu.—Thomas Collin*, Esq., 
editor and p:o;jriet«>r of the Mar 
quette Review, is the first-mayor « lent of 
a. 01 bug* ;.i PraiHe, tint phun* liiviug 
recently “ attain*.-1 it- unjir.t..'' Mr. 
Collins is a cousin ol Mr. A. J." Collins 
cf this town.

Church of Euglund. 
included Princeton and Drumbo, 
County of Oxford, at both of which

parish

he succeeded, almost solely through his 
own exertions, in erecting commodious 
and ornate brick churches. In order to 
raise the necessary funds for the 
erection of the latter edifice, he 
visited the mother land, where his .under
taking elicited a Liberal response. In 
1874 Mr. Bartlett's sphere ol labor was 
changed to the village of Blenheim, in 

County,"where he rematijed until 
vestry meeting ol 

Church, Listowel, it was decided 
I*. * fier the incumbency of this parish to 
Mr. Bartieit, which he accepted. Al
though but a short time sj a.o*l to 
duet tin- min str.itioii' of (his 
superior abi iti.*> an I untiring energy 
have been fiiiitful in a iarge im-asni»-. 
Asa workeri 1 Ins a *«-.'• vi 0 : I,nom-
eon.*1 Le lotiml' 1110.<- activi-

last Easter. At a 
Christ

Auction Sai.ks—The effects of the late 
Rev. if. Bartlett will he sold by auction
today (Friday) at Martin's bio* k ; sale 
to take place at one p. m. On Tuesday

sale will take
parish, hi-

next an extensive 
I• nn ilie firm of Mr. (leu. Climie. 

Ball a mile west ol the town. For parti 
cillai», udvei tiseim-nt in another «•<*;

has bet-i.
; an 1 both 

• la I jo in lie•on grTigal ion of tin.- 
church have Been deprived of .a mini.-tei 
by the death of Rev. Mr. Bartlett.

Christ Church.-The < pu pit ami on the 
- I more than ordin 

iil>.
lent. 11 is 

the pi inn* ol 
sorrow to his 

and is no doubt .deeply 
hroughout his very large 

acquaintances. The funeral 
took plane on Sun bty last, 

ducted bv the Xtasonic

iad<-atli. wl
1 appointai lit will no doubt he life, has caused deep 
at an early day. Until such takes parishioi 

place, the pulpit will be supplied 110111 |-,»g
Jxmdon : sei vices will thereloie la^lield <-in

ob.s«*quie« 
and were
Ol’ilcr, of which the deceased 
exalted member,-being a member of the
•‘Supn*|iic (ri-iin-1 ('onicil of the .bird William McKi-n, Regis 
Di-grce.” Rev. E. Newman, of I.omlon, County, Esq., to I'.e Commissioners, per 
rea l the burial service in the eliurcli. tiediwuxpatentaient in and for tlie said 
the church had been draped ottVo res- County ofDulferin. 
peel for tlie departed, ami the services Pat It tn Proof.
«nu Vj-i v so'.l-lilii luid iiil|>lf»si«.. The Atatlmo when the community Is 
binerai cortege was the largest ever with so many unworthy <l«*vlei*s and concou-
;V""T1 "• v-iyi'i-'H.oo.i. ttci.riy
the entile community, m addition to the utors *>r Im. King’s Ni:w Discuvkuv lor o.n- 
Masomc lodges of Listowej and i’almer*- «mnptlun. oft ho worth ol ihulr ivmoil.v. that 
...... joining in .ho let solnt,... Thu «'"«1 TStibSS «KÆZ
nnjue.ssivo limer.il service ol the Masonic to them illil not the r. nieil.v possess the re-
ev«- n'n"u"'! r, '"ru o'-ll. M A .Miaplam. Very will |»oslilvul.v cure Asthma. Hroncliltes, 
aflcetiug and appropriate sermon* w-re •'•"bboi-n l ou.-h-., Golds, Biuhlslc, Quinsy, 

-I,-I I,, .•...■i."-i .............. .. ........... ..
ai‘‘l evening by nev. Mr. Newman, Irom ihls wmaleriul ivm -dy a irlal By calllmr ai

Ol"1, I.riir.:, xlviii. »l. •• IMmlil, I .I""." Xt.xr to Uil__ Evervhoily likes i/
lie Weeeaseil le,Ives on or,,I,on eliil.l, nm lelling. A:i,eile:m higll lest hufnint 

V. I", ,» ton■ vn„n» iwiiizo the loss ; ,.l Slime |irluv us C.iinulian. in or,1er
................h,l ■■ ■ :'l ,1 It*. • ill,lO,IllCe i,. .1. A. ll.V'ilXO.

apparently

retted ti mty of Diifferin. John 
of tlie town of Mount Forest, 
e Clerk of the County Court in 

the County of Diifferin. John 
Clerk of the Peace 

of' the County of Diifferin. and 
tear of the said

at the usual hours on Sunday next and 
succeeding Sundays.

Ax effort is bei 
under Clyde’s re 
six months in the Central Prison 
for assaulting his wife being thought too 
severe, and liable to impair his health if 
carried out. lie is upwards of sixty 
years of age. Petitions are about to be 
forwarded to the ( »ov«.’inor-< • eneral, 
praying that IIis Excellency will exer
cise hi# clemency in Clyde's behalf.

The County Council have, appointed 
Mr. Wm. I less High School (rustevTor 
Listowel. Mr. 11* ss will no doubt make 
a good trustee, as lie is e 
an intelligent view of ma 
ing to education 

rotentative ol 
the district, his 

doubtless be ol SJ «•«•!

rig made to obtain Alex 
lease, the sentence of

flooded

apabie of la king | 
tiers appertain

ally ; ami as a 
I ii i man element 

lOinUm-iit will 
nlerest lo that

gcll

!nP
ap| 
ill i

Accounts.—1 still have a f*-w accounts 
which haw not yet he«-n c.iib-d lor. My 
friends will ph-asv i-xi'a»1 
must have mom-y. < Hi aeeounl of la-ing 
alone my capita; is not sufficiently large 
to carry 
without t
book accounts, ami those who have 
already paid their niil will pie; 
an olloi t to «In so in a sliort tim 
so doing greativ oblige tin- u:> I

I
ig
to, bill 1

on tlie busiiie.ts 1 am «l«-iing EIRTHS. _____ _
McDov.x:.n -In Llstowel, on the21 el nil., the 

wife of Mr John .McDonald, of a daughter. 
D>mnk—In I.tstnwel on the 31st ult , 

xvllc of Mr. John Doh no. of a daughter.

Lb MA.
lie aid ol .-IIIIO,lots d ie me onr Soii;i:i: — A soiree and ontertaimflent 

:• a'lno inei'd to lie li*'l-l in connection 
'•viih iYinity Cinnvh. I2tli coq. Elm u .... 
i"lun«lay evening next, Kith inst., at 
'vhich refreshment-', music, addresses, 
*•!«•., will he proviile*!. R«*r’ds. J. E. 
Croly, John Kay, J as. Stinson and tlie 
pastor. Mr. Vn-oveH, will take

i.-, and by 
lersiguc*!.

3c. John Rmcs. m:a-r?.r^tac3-es, '
Panorama—The manag 

Church Sabbatli School 
lor an exhibition ol I Iminns A: Corn 
panoramic scene# in the town I 
Wedeii-di

•emçnt of Jvnox
Inn i- arnuiged 

ci11 Oil
ly evening next, Vth inst. Thi* 
has rvct'uilly visited tlie p in 

cities and towns in < amid;', and 
has elicited very Hal taring no: i-'. j^joiii 
tlie press ami clergy. Tin-* view* incuide 
ti.*- linest Aim-i'icnii ami Uauadian s

inn.vcr, of Ethel, to Miss Emma J. Like, of

SPENCE-Rrtrnwei.L-At the residence of the 
hrlilu’H father, la the town of VValkerlon, on 
the 25th January-, by l-liu Rev. E It UuiK-rt,
Geo^fe S', «'faughler'-oVfi

NE WRY ST.Ytmx.
< oinpai y

•a I Festival and I,i:< ii iii:.—The i'aptists
"t this place held a fruit festival on 
Monday evening the .'ll -M. ult. Prof.
Mebai!t i;i. of W.»«\ Istoek, preaclied BAttii.r.rr.-In Llstowel.on lli«-27lh fanunry, 
in*»;: : : » i >r. ami evening on ,sundae, ami iho lt« \ llen-y Bartlett.. Iinaimhvnt <u 
•dtbr Urn huit w.-is,ti-]"»..'dof«,n M-m-lav ! ‘ brlsl riiureh >ik«x1 40 years and 4

.....................y ............................... ............ .....
1 M,‘ •11 Han-, 11 :s *'.\*a*i i -m-e as a belli Miiymml, aged 1 yuan and U
missimutiy lor nine years aim mg the j 
Hindoos guv.- him ample knowledge of | 
lus subj--.-t. 11 is «lesciiptimi of India, 1 

•limite, seasons, trees, fruits and 
flower- ; ils animals, wild ami domestic ; 
and tiie Indians, their morals, <|r«.*ss, 
louses, fu-niture, ami trades, was a treat 
such as the Ne wry people 
eustoiui’d to.
spers«-d with humorous anee*lotes, 
one real “ tiger ston ” of the Profs own 
experience, that gave it-a relish heyoml 
lit*1 majority of lecturçs. I lie proceeds, 

tig to fifty six dollars, will, 
he applied to mission work.

— Uur Dcjnity Reeve has, 
aftm- two year.-' hard work, succeeded in 
r«*dm-ing the ami i tors’ pay by two dollars.
It In* keeps on :u 11rs rate he will soon 
be able, not only to make up for the forty 
* loi la is lost by the falling of the bridge 
that lu* was supposed to have inspected, 
but also pav Off:» good part of our debt.
Some people are now wondering if he 
will return the lour dollars 
that "no received for the 
above what In- now thinks it worth.

«il

DEATHS.

s in ti.i- British Idc-, 
gyju and I ué’stitiv, 

!«•]•; «‘-î.-ntltii'm, el.- 
i-hiidreii diets.

«•; y ; a.s*> se.-m»
Sw.tzerlaml. K 
tal'leaux, «••»nm 
Admission tus.

littti.K Locikty__The animal meeting
ol the Listowel Branch lbbli’ Soviety -was 
hel«i ill Knox Chiuvli, on Weilm-.-day 
evening, 2ml lust Reports were given 

by the treasurer, .’. r. U«-orge Draper, 
ami tm- Depositary, Mr; XVm. MeMiihm, 
hhou ing that the biisim-s ol tin* branch 
has been a <»t pr«>spe|'«ijis « hi motion 
of Mr. « j . N. t'.unie, seeomh-d by Mr. 
I. P. Net.man, the r«*|• 

adopte*I. fhe follow in, 
elected office hear, is

months.

NORMAN’S 
Electric Belt Institution,

No. 4 (Juecn Street E:tst, Toronto.

E8TABL SIII.D 1874.

its

The lecture was inter- riiilERE IS NOTHING SO TERM AN
JL r-ntly beneficial 1*» the stifiurcr as Nor

n’s EJeetro-t'uratlye Hells, Bands and

nil y cure
A STIIM A,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBA^n,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION. 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES.
NEURALGIA. ETC..

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
has Utile nr no control. Vlreulare and con
sultation free.

per annum ( Medicated an«l other baths always ready for
Slll“e "ork- ! '"r.1 U " ilirllEXK™,

HI. agent for I.ist.iwel.

oi ls as lean were 
g gentlemen were 
tor the ensuing 

year : President, Rev. J. W. Bell, M. A.; 
Vice-Presidents, all resident clergymen; 
Secretary, Mr. • it. Mai tin ; Treasurer, 
Mr. Geo. Drupel ; Depositaries, Messrs. 
W. »fc J. McMillan. Iln* agent of the 
Society, Rev. J. L. Murray, of Kincardine.

Immediately relievo and per-

miiount!
believe,

Economy.

gave a most interesting uihlress, at tin- 
close of which it collection amounting to 
$0 was taken up.

North Perth County L. O. L.—The 
annual meeting ul the Loyal Grange 
Ixxige of North Perth was held at 
Graham's hall, Elma Centre, on Tuesday 
last, 1st inst. It was the largest meet
ing ol the County Ixvlge ever held, there 
being upwards ol sixty delegates pres
ent. The election of olli-*ers lor the 

uing year resulted as follows: Bro. 
I’.h-gvss, Listowel, County Master ; 

Bru. J. u . Magw.kiil, Poole, Dej.uty 
M.; Bro. John McKee, Millbank, C.Chap ; 
Bro. Stewart Watson, Listowel, Sec
retary; Bro. S. S. Hothwell, Listowel, 

Treasui er ; Bro. R. L. Alexamler, 
Palmerston, C. Dir. of Ceremonies ;
Jos. McMahan, C. Lecturer. It 
resolvetl that the 
Perth celebrate the anniversary of the 
battle of the Boyne in Listowel on the 
coming twelfth of July. The County 
Lodge of South Perth is expected tojoin 
their brethren of North Perth m tin- 
celebration, and we understand that all 
the neighboring District lv»dg«*s will also 
be invited to participate in the célébra-

M D . Draîïls'., i'"'
gEKVAN’T W.e.'TRD,

• A "»'Vi cr- i' i-nl CM-vahf wanted immedia 
ly Apply at tiiO residence of

DR PHILP.

CAUTIIAGVs.

Examination . — The following
naines of the 
i 'ai tiiage public 
obtaining .">0
her of marks at the last monthly «*x_ 
amination : ôtli class—Robert Gamble.

Dr are the 
pupils attending tlie 

school who siieeeeih»*! in 
per cent, of tlie total miin-

C.
Listowel. Feb. 3. IfiHl

T\fgNTHI.Y CA'ITLE MARKET IN
ItI LISTOWEL. The next Cattle Fair In 
Listowel will be held onc.

lints. Givitey. W. J. Johnston.
4th class—Martha Ri

Bro.
FRIDAY, FEB. 4th, 1881.Armstrong

Alice Brown. Senior 3rd—R. Harvey, 
Alex. Armstrong. Junior 3rd-o.jiniinie 
Glenn, Rebecca AI Ian by, C. Gibson, .1/ 
Allanliy. S. E. .Vonre, A. J. AZoore, .V. 
Sclinehler, J. Robinson.

County Lodge of North
p I G S E STRAY.

Stray* *1 from the premises of the subscriber 
abon: ihe 23rd of Jan . two plK»-one sow and 
one barrow-Ixith blnek, a limit 10 months ol*l 
Any person returning them tt> the owner will 
be tiultubly reWardccL

Soirkr—The ann 
lion with the North J/orning 
is announced for ihe 15th 
h unes ol n number ol tulenteil 
men are on the hills. .Vusic 
provided by the Ne wry church choir.

Revival Services—Successful 
services are being conducted in 
C. M. Church here by the pastor, Rev. 
H. Berry, assisted by clergy 
neighboring circuits and local 

Cheese Meeting—A cheese nieeti 
held in the Orange brill here 

evening of the 26th, to transact business 
relating to the coming season. Owing to 
the inclemency of the weather, the 

rendered an

mal soiree in «-onnec- 
tnn Church 
inst. The

MA DEB. 
Ncwry HI5a.

gentle- i 
will l»e jySTOWEL FOUNDRY !

High School Board—The first regu
lar meeting of the Listowel High School 
Boar*l for 1881, was held in the Council 
Chamber on Tuesday evening, 2nd inst. 
Present, Messrs. Geo. Draper, D. J). 
Campbell, R. Ferguson, W. McKinney, 
A. Austin and Win. Hess, On motion 
ofW. McKinney, secomletl by A. Austin, 
it was resolved that George Draper be 
Chairman for the ensuing year. On 
motion of Wm. Hess, seconded by R. 
Ferguson, it was resolved that D. D. 
Campbell be Secretory-treasurer for the 
ensuing year, Mr, A. B. McCalluin, B. 
A., head master, made his report for the 

showing the

revival 
the new UST OTICE.

I have to Inform the public that I have de
termined to wind up my business In Llstowel, 

that my running of the foundry for busl- 
ncss.wlll end on the last of this present month 
February issi All outlying debts must bo at 
onee settle*! up by cn»h or sailsiaclory noti- 
I will myself rewlve and attend to any claim 
against me, and desire that any pin ties hold
ing small due hills will come and take 
them up .Mr. IF (4. Hay Is authorized to 
act as my agent in attending to collect Ions 
and In receiving any mone.x s on my account.

men from

ng
the

paucity
adjournment necessary, and the ivljo 
e*l meeting was hehl on the evening of 
thell 1st inst. Mr. -Voore.the genial pro
prietor of the Carthage cheese factory

"34- AUCTION SALE
season, and the entire community unite 
in wishing him every success.—Com.

of the aii*li nee

A. McILWRAll'll.
Listowel. Feb. 1881. 5c.

month of January
in attendance to be 77. Number of 
pupils entered for the first time, 2.1.
The report further states that since Mr. 
McCollum took charge of. the school 
there has been no ease of insubordina
tion, or difficulty of any kind in the 
school, nor punishment inflicted on any 
pupil in his charge. The chairman and 
Messrs. Hess and Ferguson were appoint
ed a Finance Committee for the 
The accounts of Wm. Alexander and 
Jos. Crozier for conducting examinations, 
and Geo. Love, for printing, were ref erre* l 
to Finance Committee to report at next 
meeting.

Somethino New and Old__New goods
for the winter wear, consisting of tlress 
goods, shawls, mantles, overcoats, boots, 
hosiery, furs, robes, ladies’, gents", 
misses’ and children's fur caps, clouds, 
mufflers, and a thousand and one other 
things, all ol which will bo sohl at a 
•mall advance on cost, at the old reliable 

No. 3, Main st., Listowel. #
Jobs Riggs, Proprietor. — 42. , Herald-

number

-OF-

Fifty Good Young Dairy Cows
die., die.

A Bear.Story—On Monday last, Mr. 
Fred. Beck, while passing through the 
woods, almut four miles from Beck's 

township g|^eS|e|eù 
vneounterwith a 
to at first took the form of a wrestle of 
that kind known in sporting parlance as 
cntch-as-cn tell-can.

of Elnia, had a lively 
r hear. The set- rpi IE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL BY.

JL Public Auction on his premises,

Lot 1, Con. 1, Township of Wallace,
(J a mile west of the town ol Llstowel), on

Tuesday, 8th February, 1881,
The following valuable pmperty, viz :

50 good youne «Hlry cows In calf.fl steers ris
ing 3 yeare old. « *t<*cre rising 2 years old. ! 
grade bull rising 2 years old. t thoroughbred 
Durlinm bull calf with pedigree, several good

Rnle to commence at 1 o'clock sharp. 
TERMS : —Eight months credit on approved 

notes, or 8 per cent, discount for cash.
E. HAY. GEO. CLIMIE,
Auctioneer. Proprietor.

Listowel, Feb. 1. 1881

monste

Alter sundry cm 
braces and falls Mr. Beck managed to 
get free far enough to secure n club, 
with which weapon he soon rendered 
Bruin hnr» de combat, and continued the 
belaboring until the brute was despatch
ed. The size of the bear ami the tierce 
ness of the attack may be judged when 
it is stated t e pie 
hybernntor weighed 381 
off unseated, saving the shredded 

breeches.

maturely roused 
0 lbs. Fred came

— Stratford THOS.dition of his

' * V'L :

1/

(

I

ilfISÜ

National Pills, superior »o . i'.••*• i Ufgmi-.u» 
slrenfh ai-.J virtue, ir)_-.i>ty ard r.iiUiisess ol aotiun.Hhaoiilns 4'ongtt, Brnnrlilfis and . 

nil l-Miig Dlsesr*;-!».
43T Everv- buille gvs-anired lu give sati«ranien. 

T MILUURN & CO. Proprieiers l oivuto. P * RM

MONEY TO LENI). .
_____ vultlvnilon ; g..... . lv*i'*« ; fniPie siuhlc am.

poll naw.ct.AMH companies, rs; JSiteiM&îrîaaîiiîSS
i on Farm and town propert.v : nl-.o ;-rl- ■ neroM* U. r< U«K»l boi-se «iiiarîrr mile from 
vale fund* at « per «cut The homnwr «’an j ,,rr.p«,riy : ihvw mll.-f- w»«l a half from Listo- 
have privilege of paying o.T prluclpa at ntiy w.-| Will he --r.1,1 at a vu.iNurmhle figure.. 
• l ino- Conveyancing dime. t<*uer ol Marriage Terms, half rash and : a’mice lo suit pur<-- 
Licenses, 4c. ur. For forllitr partlculai’s apply to.

ADAM lirx-T, roinmlTOlener. XATHANiEL HARDIS.
Tcvioldalo P. o.

FOR SAUL

_i I.latowcl, P. O., Oct 2i’, 1SS0.Residence, con. 12, Wallace.

HOLIDAY GOODS !
FINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,

FIRST-CLASS CUTLERY,

ELEGANT LAMP GOODS,

SKATES FOR THE MILLION,

And other Choice Goods Suitable 
for the Holiday Trade.

S. BRICKER & GO’S HARDWARE,
MAIlff B BEET, XiISTO-WIEili. 44.

1880. ONTARIO HOUSE. 1880.
I have much pleasure In announcing'that my stock of

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS !
be found un us

v-hmkjj.

SPECIAL A-TTEHSTTIOnST
will, be devoted to the

Millinery and Mantle Department,
which for style and quality will surpass anything evar^otrerud in town.

A First-Class CITY MILLINER Always Employed.

sers from town ami country are cordially Invited to examine goods and prices 
chasing elsewhere.

Purchas 
before pur

LIQUORS-WHOIÆSALK & RETAIL,
At Rcdared Prices. Solo Agent for the Celebrated “ Invalid Wlr.e,” Rerom- 

mended by the Medical Profession in Town.

GEORGE DRAPER,
LISTOWEL.-HSf-.

r. McMillan & co.,
-------STILL TO THE FORE-------

Wlthjthe choicest stock of
I

SEA.SOLTA.BXjE GOODS !

A SPLENDID RANGB OF

S=0=O=T=C=H , — TziW—E=ErrDzrS !
SUITS got up In first-class style, and splendid value.

Largo stock of MEN’S OVERCOATS and all kinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING !

At prices to suit everybody.

LADIES MANTLES—A large variety and very cheap.

fiâTFULL LINES OF DRESS GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, &c.-©a

Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Groceries, &c.

Call and see our stock.

r. McMillan & Co.
Campbsll’i Block—East Store, Main Street, Listowel.

ALlstowel, 1S*0.

THE BEST

Organs

IN THE WORLD 1

THE LOWEST PRICES.
m

B. B. SARVIS
Having entered Into the musical Instrument business on a much more extensive scale 
than formerly. Is now prepared to furnish the publie with the very beet instruments 
manufactured.

THE CELEBRATED
0=ZR/-G-=A--l<rB-E-Xj-X.

always on hand, and especially recommended.

Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers.
All Instrument* Warranted for 3 Year*.

OBGAN0 PROMPTLY JR, E IP-A IZR ZB ZD.

Af,S0 ORGANS. TO RENT AT MODERATE RATES.

B. B. SARVIS Is also a

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.
Sales of farms and larm stocks can be arrange ! far qt Hie most reaeo.mhlo rates.

AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUM
Tw«» doors west of the Rank of Hamilton, Afaln street, where Auction Kales will be conduct
ed every Saturday- Household effects and article r of all descriptions may be left at the 
Auction Rooms to be sold.

. ZB. B. SABVIS,
x.iqr70WE:r. oiyt.

4
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(hat is, PretoriUa and others were arrested, 
far as I know, were not

IRISH STORY AND SONG.

(From the Burlington.)

Of the two branches of the Celtic stock in 
habiting the British Islands, the Gaels of 
Ireland had the more ancient literature. His
torians have preserved to us their aoconnt of 
the battle of Gabhra, alleged to have been 
fought a.d. 384. Cum haill, Chief of Leinster, 
one of the four Irish clans, was killed in the 
battle by Goll, of the clan of Connaught. 
Finn MaoCumbaiU, the eon of Cum haill, be
gan life consequently at enmity with Goll .but 
subseauentlv made peace with him. Finn s 
olanhow took the lead, »nd became so power
ful that the other Irish leaders (with the ex- 
eeption of the King ef Munster) confederated 
against it. The Olanna Baoisgne contended 
against this dominating power, but was over
whelmed at the battle of Gabhra. Finn, or 
» fair-haired.” had a cousin famous in song, 
named Gaeilte MacBoman ; and two sons, 
Fergus Finnbheoil, the eloquent, who was 
chief bard, and Oiein, the little fawn, who was 
both bard and wanior. Oiein (Oesun or 
Osaian, as the Scotch have it) had a warrior 
eon named Oscar, who was killed at the battle 
of Gabhra by Calrbar, the son of Cormas 
Mac Art, King of Ireland. The king was at
tacked by Oscar in the battle, but defended by 
his ion, just named, who gave Oscar Li d at i 
wound. The expirin g warrior, however, in, 
the moment of death dealt a mortal blow in 
turn to his adversary Cairbar. Such are the 
materials upon which is founded the earliest 
known fragment of a°ng. In the ages which 
succeeded, bards continued to chant the deeds 

victorious leaders, or to lament the woes 
i who were defeated and disgraced. 

The old Irish bards consisted ef three classes, 
vis. : the Fileas, who celebrated the strains of 
war and religion ; the Seanachiea, who filled 
the offices of antiquarian and historian ; and 
the Brenone, who devoted themselves to the 
study of the law, which they versified and re
cited to the people, after the manner of the 
Ionian bards. The Seanachiea were the most 
numerous class, for almost every family pos
sessed one of tbeie singers, whose duty i| 
was to sing the exploits and trace the genealogy 
of hie patrons up to Milesiqs himself. There 
has always been a credulous acceptance of 
tradition 'amongst the Irish people, yet, while 
we guard ouredvee against taking as history
what thousands havS always believed to be 
such, we can, at any rate, bear testimony to 
the pleasant and innocuous character of these 
beliefs. With kings as their patrons, the 
bards were a privileged and an honored race. 
They had an epigrammatic style, which gave 
them a ready mode of access to the hearts of 
the people. “ The genius of the Celtic lan
guage assisted in the formation of this terse 
style. Its subtile grace and vigor, as idiom
atic as its soul-touching tenderness, rendered

THE LIMB-KILN CLUB.
“De odder day,” began the old man as 

seventy eight m imbers took their seats and 
turned their faois towards his desk, “ one ob 
ear race applied for a posiahun in a bisnees 
house heah, an* dey sent for me to ax about 
his character. Now, what d'ye 'spoee dey 
wanted to know ? Dey didn't ax me if he 
wore good close. Dey didn't ax me if he had 
a box in de pos’ohoe. Dey didn't ax me if he 

_ could run a party, drive a fee’ horse, play
ibis impulse, he followed leisurely, thinking poker, talk pollyrieks or lead de choir in 
every moment that the form was strangely church. What dey axed me was : • Am die 
like Persephone’s, and longing with a strange man squar' an’ honest ?" I tole ’em he was 
iealous dread to know whither she vas going, an’ he got de place. Now let dis ease be a 

It was a clear moonlit night, still and warnin’ to ye all. Frills an' soollope an 
warm : and, as he emerged from the shade bows an' scrapes may be all wmry well In 
of trees into an open'spaoe near the mere, he tin casee, but dey doan’ count in bisnees In 
saw that the woman he followed was making de fust place be squat'. Have a word. Mak* 
directly for the water and walking very fast, dat word jist as good as a note. Say what 
lii another moment without even wait- ye mean and mean what ye say. If ye say 
big to discover if she was pursued, she ye’ll do thus an’ so, do it whether ye leee or 
sprang in. There was a dull splash, then a gain. In de nex’ place, be honest. Maks no 
few circling ripples on the placid surface of debt ye cannot pay. Wrong no man in buyin 
the mere, and Pierce Lisle was out of sight, or soilin'. Take what belongs to you, an gin 
without a cry or groan, or even a motion of what belongs to odders. In die way de 
despair. humblest man in de land will

For a moment Bexitoodapell-bound; then, apect an’ gain friends. We will now attack 
with an exclamation of horror, he cleared the de reg’lar order o’ bisness." 
interveninypaoe at a few bounds, and was rrmom.

im.lj°Pierierm w ,ur' The petition.

In the itenemt rejoining and notire proper, firmly, md in 1 lew minute, hid hnr isfely Moutmai.. Jno. 18, 81.
ationi for the wedding Pierce seemed to be on «bore, but in . *t, e ol nnooneoionineM Bhotheb G.bumb.—I cm . colored wo- 
quite (orgolten. No one thought ol her Bt «11. „Mmbling death. For a moment he knelt man ,ii feet high, 40 year, old 
or offered to introduce her to the man who belide her. chafing her hand, vigoronaly, and 19e pound,. I conld clean out Paradin HaU 
was mon to be her conain by conrtesy ; end, trying by hie kieae, to reitor# ,ome feint tinge jn ,e,en minnlea by the watch, and don lyon 
■trangely enough. Pieroe exhibited no «dried, doolor to her line. forget it. I>e herd more or te- «bent jour
ty whaterer; but ehe thought of Bex Dare. Ihen „» «ronger meeittrea would Lime-KiIn CInb and I °
nant a little oltener, and her ekelohe, and ^ leq„ired , end, taking her in hi, arm,, he don I admit the Jenifer”J?,™ ^!!d I !£nt 
drawings were oi the old room in Newborn her to e cottage a little farther on, IIumIüW torward my eppliqdioa. and I wan^
street rod of the pupil with the frank honed Xre the nnder gaZkeeper «rod, and laid to add that I ehall madt Detimt in about 
face and mnnyeyca. She alwaya put them her oneerrmoniouiilj on the hearth, deopoteh- threeweekl.iihaU make abmhn, for Para

s.tx-.sr“‘ r;Lr assra».»» reSKSSrSESs
time, Pierce and the children went out as ..Thank Heaven, she is not dead 1" he 
usual iuto the park, the little girls chasing ,crie<j.fervently. " She is mine indeed now, 
each other through the shady walks ana an(j n0 power on earth can part us 1" 
making nosegays ot such flowers as they . • • • •
could discover. Pieroe walked slowly up and It wag a long time before Pieroe recovered ; 
down a broad smooth path, bordered on each andt in tbe feVer that followed her mad 
aide with trees, tbe branches of which let in piunge int0 the mere, her ravings disclosed to 
straggling rays of sunshine. She was read- j^x, wr0 was ever beside her, the true state 
ing an odd number of a magazine, and the of the family affairs and Ethel’s unselfish but 
story reminded her strangely of her own life m,egaided intention of sacrificing herself to 
and of Rex. eave her father and the honor of their name.

Suddenly she looked up dreamily, and saw when Pieroe was well enough to be moved, 
him within a few yards of her, coming to- jjtiiel accompanied her to thé seaside ; and 
ward her, with Ethel leaning protidly on his glje made the acquaintance of a Mrs.
arm. He was looking down at her, with a Portesque and her eon Sidney, who greeted 
patient sort of interest in his face ; but in y^hel with a kiss, and seemed inclined to be- 
a moment he looked up, started violently, emw a similar favor on Pieroe in the exuber- 
and, with an exclamatiod of joy, sprang for- oI ^ gpiritn. Then for the first time
ward. Pieroe learned that Bex had acted as if lie

“ Pierce my darling, thank Heaven I have W6re indeed gir Jasper's son. He had ad- 
found you 1"—and he held her close in his Tanoed monev to enable him to meet hie meet 
arms. “ Petite, why did you leave me ? Ob, peeing liabilities, and had helped him with 
my darling, ray darling !" judicious advice, which, for

•• ltex"-and the little face, radiant with Bir jMper followed, 
happiness, was raised for a moment—" let ^ month later there was a very 
me go, please." A dark shadow passed over aing at Bayfleid church, the only persons 

met the haughty indignant ques- pre8ent being Ethel Lisle and Mrs. Forteeque 
tioning glance of Ethel. " I knew Mr. Daven- ber son, beside the bride and bridegroom, 
ant a long time ago, Ethel," she said calmly ; gjfogy gave Pierce away ; and, when the 
•• he was poor papa’s pupil, and we were very Mnm0Dj was over, they all drove to Mrs. 
dear friends." Fortesque's lodgings and had a quiet break-

•• This is not Mr. Davenant, Pierce, but fagt Afterwards Lord and Lady Lorntoo 
Lord Lornton,” replied Ethel frigidly. “ I started for the Continent ; and Ethel and 
think 1 had bettor walk on, my lord, and gidney wondered how long it would be before 
leave you to renew your very pleasant inti- they Bhould be the principal actors in a similar 
maoy with Miss Lisle."

“ No, no, cousin, please do net ; I am 
going !” cried Pieroe. " Good-bye, Rex ; I 
did not know. I am so sorry !" And, drop
ping her magazine, she ran up the broad 
path, crossed an angle of the park, and never 
panned till she reached her room ; then, lock
ing the door, she threw herself down by the 
open window and endeavored to think of all 
that had

wiihonl a Binds word of sympathy or aOco- | ol u»l. «e «errante, hiring grand dinner acroea the park in the direeSon of the mere, 
Won withocil eren an apology for the delay partiel, and being apparently bo happy and a large ahiet of deep «till water that lay to 
■ one other letter Pieroe wrote to proip roue when they were poor and in debt, a valley abont a mile lrom the honee. in the^r r/then ahe eme to tie Lclueion It did not eeem right-aid luml, it =0=14 qnleteet and the meat remote part oflh, 
that he wns either dead or utterly heartloiB not be comfortable. She longed to go to her gronndi.
tod wôrthleeà Inany oeee it ... a. weU to oncle and teU him that ihe could not accept Loto Lornton, .mokmg a «gar on the ter- 
“t «toit forgétling him, although the very hia money or hi. hoepilality, «nee he woo race after dinner, and wondering much whet 
?!* Jninwgn nimnst causai her heart to not in a position to bestow either upon her. would be the result of his encounter with 
stop beating^and filled ber eyes with tears. However, a little reflection convinced ber that Pierce, and what conclusion Ethel would 
Rmwhard to go away from Newborn the ten pounds a year was more than ultimately oometo, caught a glimpse of a 
. T «ten on the stairs she aaved, for the children wonld either alight black robed figure flitting through thes s* a-ts rar*

father's funeral, the payment of several out- Lord Lornton who was to be manied forks 
standing debts, and the purchase of her own money was she did not know or «are—some 
mourning loft her only about ten pounds ot great gentleman, ne doubt, who would And in 
the sum paid to her father for hie pictures ; Ethel’s beauty a very fair equivalent for hie 
and, when that was spent, what was she to wealth. . ,,, .. , .
do? She had not the least idea how die A few weetiitator she learned thathieW 
could turn her talent tor painting to account ship was staying at the Hall, and that Ethel 
and make money by her drawings. If Rex and he were to be married m October, 
bad only been near to advise her, all would 
have been right ; but as it was she decided 
that she had better go to Lisle Hall and ac
cept the cold hospitality of ber uncle.

Late one evening, towards the end of Janu
ary, she arrived, cold, weary and wretched, at 
Lisle Hall, after a long journey in a third- 
class carriage, with no rug or warm cloak.

brought to trial ; but the Boers never 
■bowed jtny sign of abandoning their resolve 
to restore their Republic by force, if all their 
appeals to tbe Queen and to the Imperial 
Government were treated with negleet. As 
time wore on their exasperation took the form 
ef legal notices in the newspapers, warning the 
“ English," as such, not to venture on their 
farms or properties under pain of being prose
cuted for trespass. There was, of course, a 
corresponding irritation on the part of the 
British colonists. The troops on the march, 
or in quarters in the Transvaal, were accused 
in the Dutch papers of insolence and excess, 
and the situation became so strained that to 
persons like myself, who believed the Boers 
were in earnest, it eeemed inevitable that a 
collision wonld take place, for which the 
Colonial office ought to make preparation, 
either by moral or physical measures—' 
by coercion of by military prosecutions. Ex
actly a year after the meeting at Wonderfon- 
tein. the Boers met as before, and proclaimed 
the Republic at Heidelberg, close at at hand, 
and ipso factor became in open rebellion, al
though their contention would be that, as 
they never acknowledged the annexation of 
the Transvaal by Sir T. Shepstone, and as 
they were acting under the cover of the for 
of their Constitution, with a le 
elected President and Volksraad, tney 
were only resisting a lawless in
vasion which all peaceful remonstianoe had 
failed to abate. Pretorius is a man of no 
great force of character, but has an influence 
over the Boers dfrived from his name in 
neotion with their trouble and unhappy 
toi y ; but Kruger is a person of very diff 
type, and Joubert 
Boers, is a compou 

r of Burley, 
this rising bei

the case, and father and daughter welcomed 
the pupil cordially. Sfc

Then Rex seated himself in the old Ameri
can rocking-chair, which bad been specially 
covered and re-ouehioned for him— 
Val had an old cane bottomed loung- 
ing chair on Ihe other side of the 
fire-and there they smoked and argued 
and criticised literature, music, and while 
drama, as we 1 as their own profession, they 
Pierce, on a low stool in front of the fire, 
with a volume ot The Modern Painters — 
one of Mr. Davenant’s gifts-on her knee, 
listened to the conversation, and sometimes 
astonished both her father aud his pupil by

PERSEPHONE.
* / the author of " Kate's Terrible Cousi 

stewards of Abbeylands," etc.
in," " The

Valentine Lisle was a vagrant; his whole 
life had been one long violation ot all social 
laws. When a boy he ran away from school \ 
aud when a student he was politely requested 
to withdraw from hia university at the end of 
his second term. Before he was twenty be 
quarreled with his father, left his home in 
consequence, and adopted art as a profession. 
For a time he got on splendidly, and 
happy and contented as it was possible for 
each a confirmed vagrant to be ; but a few 
years exhausted his credit and wore out the 
patience of hia friends ; ho, when there were 

cles, godfathers, maiden aunts, or 
Dusina to pay his debts, people be- 

ith suspicion. - • • .

a well-timed and judicious remark.
It was a happy autumn and win 

pitrce_the happiest she had ever known. 
She was often at a loss to account for the 
new gladness and joy that bad come into her 
life, and tbe new beauty she found in every
thing. Life was a pleasure and a triumph to 
her ; and her father, in his little studio over 
head, woudered as he heard her sing over her 
work with a voice as clear and blithe as a sky
lark's. The artist was happy himself teo ; Mr. 
Davenant paid libêrally for his lessons, and 
brought him various small commissions.sucti 
as fans and hand-screens to lie painted, which 
Pieroe executed ; and altogether the Lisles 
were in a much more flourishing condition 
than they had been before. It could not have 
been an unhappy time for Rex Davenant 
either, or he would not have spent so many 
hours in that dingy second-floor parlor in 
Newburn street.

Just before Christmas the pictures were 
finished, and Mr. Davenant gave the artist a 
cheque for sixty guineas—the largest sum 
Val had ever received for a pair of pictures in 
his life. He meant to do magnificent things 
with the money—refurnish their apartments, 
if indeed tbev did not leave Newburn street 
altogether and seek some pleasanter locality, 
buy himself a new ulster Pierce a black silk 
dress that would " stand alone." and lots of 
beautiful " mounts " and frames for her 
drawings.

Rex Davenant was going away for a month 
and on Christmas Eve he called to say good 
bye to them. Val was out and Pier' 
bending over her drawing, giving the 
touches to a perfect little sketch which she 
meant as a Christmas present for Rex. It 
was the parlor, with her father on one side of 
the fire, Mr. Davenant in the American rock
ing-chair on the other, aud Pierce herself 
seated in front, lifr face shaded with her hand, 
and The Modern Painters on her knee. Rex 
took up the drawing and glanced at it, first 
admiringly, then critically.

•• Pier e. you’re a genius !” he cried. “ This 
Hketch is eimply perfect—the likenesses are 
unmistakable. You will make your fortune 
as a portrait-painter one day, and then you 
will win fame as an artist. What are you go
ing to do with this?”

“ Give it to you if you will accept it, Rex.
it would remind you of our

So more un
confiding
gan to regard him w 

Then he settled do 
the second floor of a great gloomy 
one of those melancholy streets in the vicin
ity of the Middlesex Hospital where artists of 
a certain class dearly love to congregate, wore 
a huge beard, sat or stood all day in his 
shirt sleeves, smoked incredible quanti ti 
of tobacco, consumed innumerable glasses 
beer, aud finally capped the climax of his 
offences by marrying one of his models. This 
act severed the final threads that still bound 
him to his family. His mother, whose favor
ite he was, died because of it ; his elder and 
only brother found it necessary to travel for 
two years after hearing of the calamity ; and 
his father formally disinherited him, 
without even the customary, though not 

îolatory, shilling.
After a time old Sir Jasper was gathered 

to hia fathers, without bestowing on vagrant 
Val even his blessing ; Jasper, his sol. 
reigned in his stead at Lisle Hall, married 
the only daughter of L >rd Torpor, aud lived 
as a reauected aud iutensely respectable 
English county gentleman should live.

The bearded and Bohemian paiuter of 
Newtihrn Street remained an alien and an 
outcast from his family. Disappointed, seedy 
aid solitary, ho smoked his “ canister" and 
drank his ale in the shade of his dingy 
■tudio, surrounded by grand pictures—histori- 
Oil pieces, ideal pieces, landscapes, heads 
after every imaginable artist, studies from 
life and death—which were to make his for
tune, but somehow^ did not. titill he wor 
away industriously, tolerably cheerful in the 
midnt of his difficulties, and astonishingly 
onfident of the success of next year after the 
failures of nineteen.

Yes, poor Val Lisle, after nearly twenty 
years, wan a failure, a vagrant and Bohem
ian. Diana, his " model" wife, after growing 
coarse, stoat and a trille shrewdisb, had sue 
oumbed to the difficulties of her position. 
She slept in the culm seclusion of Abney Puk 
Cemetery, where five little Lisles were aire1 'x- 
restiug umter live unostentatious g> 
mounds. Diana had her faults ; but. iu 
■pile of them, Val regretted her sincerely. To 
the last hour of her life the contour of her 
head and the turn of her throat were models 
that any paiuter might have been proud to 
copy ; though towards the end they were 
mure appropriate for a Juno than a Venus. 
Though her voice was shrill and rather high- 
pitched, and her temper at the best of times 
rather variable, she had her good points, aud 
one of them was a talent for house-keeping. 
She made her husbaud’e odd guineas go as 

anybody could, and always 
somehow to secure a maxi- 

ailm

iard either
rk, lodged on 

house in That
was in July ; and the whole month of August 
passed without her catching even a glimpse 
of the gentleman who had won beautiful Ethel 
Lisle's band, if not her heart. Maud and 
Beatrice talked a gçod deal about him, and 
declared be was handsome, kind, and clever, 
and the most delightful sort of big brother 
any one could have ; but even they saw little 
of him-only for ten minutes at dessert now 
and again ; and hia chief attraction in their 
eyes was undoubtedly his capacity for mak-

oommand re-
3

,ujgftl
th

class carriage, with no rug or warm cloak. 
She drove from the station alone in a fly ; 
and the servant who opened the door looked 
at her superciliously as he showed her into 
the library, and said he would see that his 
□listless was informed of her arrival.

hone eat 
or some

what, too weary 
magni- 

the door

in
iBtiess waslniorinea oi ner arrive 
For fully twenty minutes Persep 

alone in the great room waiting f 
thing, she scarcely knew what, to 
even to glance at the splendor and 
fioer)ce of the 
opened, and a young lady entered - a tall, 
slender, stately girl with golden hair, pink 
cheeks, and white shoulders. She wore a 
rich dress of soft black silk, which hung in 
heavy folds about her graceful form and 
trailed a long way behind her. A drapery of 

ace was artistically arranged so as to 
the sombre hue of the dress and show 

the beautiful texture of the old " point" to 
beet advantage.

She extended

" How do you do, cousin ? You must be 
very weary."

The

his-

, the commandant of tbe 
nd of Oliver Cromwell and 
It is nonse 
ng the wor!

otvery cons of thosesp
nt. At lengthapartme

nse to talk 
k of a “ few

lialfeu

agitators.
It is as nationalL as the Boers can make it 

—an expression of anger and dislike to the 
British rules—and " tbe leaders" are driven
by the masses behind them. When the an 
thoritiee at Pretoria arrested Mr. Celliers, the 
editor of the Volkstein, for publishing the re
solutions ot the Boer Government at Heidel
berg, and the order not to pay taxes, they 
must have eeen that a conflict was inevitable, 
nnleee the Boers gave in, and one is at a lose 
to know here why it should have been taken 
for granted that a race so dogged, so calm, 
and so patient should have been 
judged quite incapable of action, seeing 
that their records show of what won
derful tenacity ol purpose their ancestors 
were possessed. It is deplorable that if 
the Government were determined to keep the 
Transvaal by force and at all baxarde, and to 
govern it by martial law, that they did main
tain snob a force there as would have con
vinced the Boers ef the hopelessness of armed 

remains to be seen 
take,, till such time 

as the British army is strong enough to over- 
rule the Transvaal in what is, after all, some- 
thing very like a civil war, with all its hor
rors. It must be remembered that the Dutch 
in the Cape Colony and the Orange River 
Free State constitute important factors in 
Imperial calculations respecting South Africa, 
and the Home Government, as well as the 
local authorities, eeem to have been complete
ly astray in their estimate of the forces at 
work in the Boer rising, let me express an 
earnest hope that both will well consider, not 
only the means to be used in repressing it, 
and punishing those who may deserve it, but 
tbe measures which are to follow the asser
tion of tbe Queen’s supremacy over her on- 
willing subjects.

white 1

C6 last her hand graciously to

The string bend struck up the air of “Wait 
tor the Wegon," end Bit Iieeo peeled the been 
box « e merry gsit. A eonnt ol white been» 
«bowed Ihe election ol the following eendi-
4‘j^e Heme, Elder Tobies, Lirelr Smith, 
Rer. Job Oelkine, Deeoon Beiley.Ed. QnBtb, 
Col. Speed, Compound Gay, J. Peter White, 
Bylaw Johnson.

voice was low and sweet, the 
but the 
felt a

ked
winning and pleasant ; 

poor tired, shivering orpha: 
terrible emotiness in 
lonely and 
life she felt a w

si”both.ipti
; and for the first time in 
did craving for affectio 

one to love, some oue to love her—if it were 
only a dog. But her stiff bow and admission 

gue expressed nothing of her real feel- 
Shc was even less demonstrative in 

ng than her cousin Ethel had been, 
brief exchange of adverse sentiments 

regarding the weather, and just at the begin- 
ing ol one of those awkward pauses which 

uncomfortable, a gentleman in evening- 
3 grandest looking 
beheld. After a 

eeted her even

n—aome

rOUMD WANTIUO.
At this meeting the following 

rejected for the 
connection with their names :

Elder James Hardy, of North Carolin

of fati 
ings. 
her greetin

candidates 
mentioned in

it an appropriate vehicle for the exquisite 
touche# of tbe poet, or the pregnant wisdom 
of the philosopher. The influence of the 
bards over the multitude, and the super
stitious veneration attached to their 
office, soon elevated their dignity 
next to that of the king." Nor 
were the historical productions of the bard# 
by any means to be despised. In many in
stances these were true aud veritable history; 
and Moore, urging their importance from this 
point of view, says that a council was speci
ally appointed to investigate the truth of tbe 
historical Records, and that " whatever ma
terials for history the provincial annals sup
plied, were here sifted and epitomised, and 
the result entered in the great national re
gister, tbe Psalter of Tara.” The first deadly 
enemy of the native Irish literature was the 
Danish Goth, who, at the cloie of the eighth 
century, overran the island, destroying the 
monasteries—the repositories ef learnin 
and exterminating the bards. Several cen
turies later literature revived a little, but 
there was another invasion in the twelfth 
century. This, however, did not completely 
extinguish the race of bards, and it was not 
until the reign of Elizabeth that they begau 
to die out under the pressure of English in- 

The work proceeded for upward of 
a century longer, until at length we come to 
Oarolan the Blind, of whom Oliver Gold
smith has written charmingly, and wh 
describes as the last and greatest of all the 
bards of Ireland. Carolan was poet, 
oian, composer and singer in one. M 
his poetry and music 
close of the last century, 
song of hie beginning, 
noble fare will ne'er be forgot." 
His tongs have been compared with 
those of Pindar ; for in them one man was 
praised for the excellence of hia stable, as in 
Pindar, another for his hospitality, a third 
for the beauty of hie wife and children, and a 
fourth for the antiquity of hie family. Caro
lan had an astonishing memory and a face
tious turn of thinking, which greatly e 
tained hie listeners. It is related that he i 
once at the house of an Irish nobleman, where 
thefe was a musician present, whom the bard 
immediately challenged to a trial of skill. Hie 
lordship persuaded the musician to accept 
the challenge, and the latter played over on 

fiddle the fifth concerto of Vivaldi. Caro- 
an, Ming aphis harp, played over the whole 
piece after him, omitting not a single note, 
although he had never heard it before. The 
feat created great surprise ; but the astonish 
ment increased when he assured the company 
that he could make a concerto in the same 
taste himself, which he instantly composed 
with rare spirit and elegance. His death 
not more remarkable than hie life, adds Gold
smith. Homer was never more fond of a 
glass than he ; he would drink whole pints of 
usquebaugh, and, as he used to think, with
out any ill ooubt 
however, in this 
an incurable disorder ; and when just at tbe 
point ef death, he called for a cup of his be 
loved liquor. Those who were standing 
round him, surprised at the demand, 
endeavored to persuade him to t 
contrary, but he persisted, and 
when the bowl was brought him, attempted 
drink, but could not ; wherefore, giving away 
the bowl, he observed wilh a smile that it 
would be hard if two such friends as he and 
the cup should part at least without kissing; 
and then expired." There is another story 
of Carolan, which has been excellently ren
dered into verse by Hamuel Lover. Tradition 
says that this Irish bard, when deprived of 
sight, and

resistance. It now only 
what tarn the rising willElder James Hardy, of North Carolina, was 

and to be laboring under the charge of eeU- 
members ef nie flock.

was found

found to be laboring t 
ing old lottery tickets to membera

Col. Simpson Jones, of Virginia, 
to have been in jail thirty davs on a charge 
of having six hams in his sellar belonging to 
» neighbor. He claimed that they were placed 
there by some enemy, but as th# family bad 
eaten the largest one down to the bone the 
claim didn’t work.

Msj. Desirous Parker, of Illinois, was found 
to have collected money for an imaginary 
colored orphan asylum and used the same to 
purchase himself a mule and an overcoat. 
Every family should have a mole and every 
man should have an overcoat, bat the Lime 
Kiln Club cannot countenance such deception 
in procuring them.

ght perhaps i. ------------
happy evenings when you are away 

•• Do you think I shall require 
remind me of them. Pierce?” 
turning up her face with one hand and push
ing back the thick ehort curls from her fore
head with the other. " Do you think I shall 
forget you for a single mement while I am

«• Yes, I am sure you will, for a great many 
momenta. If you think of me sometimes, I 
shall i e quite content," replied Pierce, with a 
glad, quick flush.

“ How often will you think of me, 
ked the young man, still holding np the 

astle face. “ Look at me and answer, Pierce." 
litPierce looked at him, but did not answer 
except by a silence more eloquent than words, 
and with an expression of shy happiness in 

a ; but it seemed to satisfy Rex com
pletely.

"You must not work too hard, petite," he 
said, stroking her hair fondly. “You must 
take great care of yourself while I am away. 
You must not spoil your eyes by painting too 
much or reading at night. And, Pierce, I 

ght yon a ChritUmas present—some
thing I. want you to wear always for my sake. 
Will you, little one ?”

"Yes, always, with pleasure, ltex. Oh, 
how lovely !"—as ho placed in her hand 
Velvet lined case containing a large gold 
locket set with diamonds. "Oh, Rex, how 
beautiful !”

"I'm glad you like it ; but it’d not half 
pretty enough for you. Nothing in the world 
is,"'he declared, looking with admiration at 
the lovely radiant little face. "Pierce, Pierce 
when you leave the solitude aud seclusion of 
Newburn Street and go into the world, you 

ige ; something terri- 
!” And ho laughed 

merrily. "Now good-bye, my child ; take 
care of yourself ami the dear pater till I come

begin our magnificent picture of ‘The Last of 
the Mohicans.’ Good-bye, little gipsy, and ‘a 
merrie Christmas.’ "

"Good-bye, Rex, and ‘a happy Christmas,’ ” 
replied Pierce. "I'll think of you lots of 
times till we meet."

"And I'll go and do likewise—there ! I’ve 
only eleven minutes left to drive to Eustou ; 
and my cabby must be frozen with waiting. 
Good-bye, petite ” And Rex pressed his lips 

to the upturned, smiling, blushing

dress entered the
hadanything to 

asked Rex,
personage Pierce 
eteady prolonged stare, he gre 
more formally than hia daughter had done, 
and elevated his gray eyebrows in anything 
but pleased surprise at he 

" Not dressed 
nounced in ten minutes I 
Lisle was not shown to her room at once, 
Ethel ?" he said coldly.

“ 1 don’t know, papa. I told Jackson----- "
" Ring for your maid to attend to her," in

terrupted Sir Jasper sharply. “ I have not 
the pleasure of knowing your name, Miss 
Lisle 1’

" Persephone, uncle.”
“ Per— Per-----  What? said Sir Jfcapcr,

patting up his glass and surveying his niece 
with something like horror. " I failed to catch 
what you said. ’

" Persephone," repeated the girl, meeting 
his look with clouding brows.

"Why, that's a tearful name—a profane 
heathen appellation —not fit for any Chris
tian 1"

•■lam not a Christian then.

a great wonder, 

iet wed-
r costume 

—and dinner will be an- 
How is it Miss

qu
V

it as

far
8‘ of

she concoct

Pierce?"with a minimum 
penditure. When she was gone, Val 
ed the savory and appetising stews which 

ed for supper, missed ■WEIT HABKOHT.

The Secretary announced the receipt of the 
following joint resolution from the body now 
in session at Lansing : , .

h • • • • That oar members m Con
gress be and are hereby requested to use 
their influence in Congress for the passage 
of a law to prevent passengers on street or 
railroad cars from occupying mdre than four

the tasty
bloater she alwaya endeavored to secure for 
his breakfast, missed more than all her daily 
and nightly homily on the utterly ruinous 
state of their finances and the impossibility 
of their holding out any longer. Indeed it 
was a marvel how the shabby home in New- 
bum street was kepi together so long. Put 
Mrs. Lisle's management was wonderful ; the 
bargains she secured were almost incredible ; 
anil, when she died, Val inisBod her solely 
and mourned her sincerely.

the world then hut Per-

A SHIP RESCUED.ceremony.
They had not to wait long, however, for, 

owing to the the good offices of Rex, SidneyBlv. Terrible Perils CJndergone by 
the Alice Lyne.

St. John’s, N. F., Jan. 18.—I began send- 
ing you at a late hour last night the particu
lars of tbe salvage ef the 
bound from Leith to Harbor Grace, 
foundland, with a cargo of cod, but 11
able to complete my account. ----
covered from the shore the vessel w e being 
washed by heavy seas, which at times com
pletely hid her from view. Her anchor had 

and her stern was turned towards 
g cliffs that environ 1 Bhoal Bay. 
of the most dangsrons lee shores 

on the coast of Newfoundland. The specta
tors from the shore, looking ont on the ap
parently doomed vessel and ber crew, could 
render them no assistance whatever. Scarce
ly could a lifeboat live among these boiling 
breakers.

the Grew of
soon received an appointment in New Zea
land, and Ethel accompanied him thither. 
She has been heard to say that ehe has 
regretted the terrible circumetanoes that 

ton, and 
into

bark Alice Lyne, 
New-saved her from being Lady Lorn 

always maintains that Pierce's plunge 
the mere was the luckiest accident in the When die

fluences.66 "l Resolved, That a eopy of this joint res 
tion be furnished the Lime-Kiln Club, of 
troit, and the assistance of that body be asked 

red national legislation

have hrou suppose ;
for I have been called so for marly seventeen happened.

First of all, Rex was found, and he loved 
her still. There was no mistaking the ex
pression of his face, the warm preesi 
lips, and the clasp of his hand. It eeei 
too glorious and delightful to realise. More
over Rex was not Rex any longer, but Lord 
Lornton. But he was engaged to cousin Ethel ; 
and her uncle’s words flashed across Pierce’s 
mind with fearful distinctness—" Ethel, |f

De-

What was your mother’s name ?" asked 
S'r Jasper colaly.

“ Diana !” was the equally cold and 
haughty reply.

" Almost as

He had
hone, an olive Hkinnod, hazel eyed girl of 

raceful, for to obtain the deei 
on this subject."

" I had hoped all along for harmony an 
affilias bun atween do two bodies," replied 
Brother Gardner, " but as die am de older 
body, I felt that it war kinder agin its dignity 
to make de fust advances. De Secretary will 
reply to de affeck dat de Lime-Kiln Club will 
be happy to jine in, an' he will for'd 
sin’ de paper drawed up las’ evening 
Judiciary Committee."

The paper spoken of reads follows :
To Congriss—De Lime-Kiln Club of De

troit, supported by de Senate an' House of de 
Stale Legislaebur, do hereby ...

Resolve, Dat in our opinynn de art of sawin 
wood in de easiest possible manner has not 
yit been diekiveted.

Resolve, Dat while odder arte have bin fos
tered an' inoouraged by degov’ment de buok- 
eaw an’ de eawbuok have bin looked upon wid 
c Id contempt.

Resolve, Dat we regard it a# 
dooty of yonr body to at ones take sich steps 
as will in courage do inventive genius of die 
kentry to spring to de front an' grapple wid 
die buck saw problem. i

natuee's wate.
Brother Gardner stated that he was in re- 

ceint of the fallowing queries, propounded by 
thé Concord School of Philosophy : “ Why do 
not cows sit down to rest the same as doge ? 
Why does a dog turn round a few times be
fore he lies down ? Why does a eow get up 
from the ground hind end first, and a horse 
fore end first? Why does a squirrel eome 
down a tree head first, and a cat tail first ? 
Why does a male kick with its hind foot, and 
a sheep with its fore foot ?*'

" Natnr’ has her own ways, an' her ways 
am k’rect," replied the old man as he laid tbe 
letter aside. "I once lost a week's alee 
tryin' to fin' ont why oats didn’t sit on a ne« 
for fo’teen days, same aa a hen, to bring fo’th 
dar’ young, an' I finally arrove to de eonelu- 
shun to tackle eunthin’ easy. De hoes an’ de 
ass an’ de dog an’ de oat war’ all made fur 
sartin reasons an’ to fill esrtin spheres in life. 
Natur’ didn’t intend de hoes to climb trees

ure of his 
med

Pierce and Rex live almost entirely abroad. 
The Manor, Lord Lornton’s bom-, is too 
near Lisle Hall to be quite pleasant just yet ; 
and, besides, he wishes his wife to study the 
old masters in Italy and cultivate her marvel-

fifteen, straight limbf d. slender, gr: 
with thick curling la.-lies to her great eyes 

hra'l and
been let 
the frow 
This is one

£
aud black lmir curling over her 
shoulders. Call a girl

was in vogue at the 
Swift translated a 

" O'Rourke’#
bail ! Peresphone ! I never 

heard of such a thing ! It’s positively awful ; 
is it not, Ethel ?"

" I don’t know, i 
very pretty name."

" Mv father called me Pierce’’—with 
grateful glancu at her cousin—" and my 
mother sometimes Percie."

" Hem—that's something better I Now go 
and prepare for dinner, and pray do not keep 
us waiting any longer than you can help," 
said Sir Jasper stiffly.

" Cousin Pierce looks so very weary, papa, 
that I think we had better excuse her to
night. I am sure she would rather go to 
her room and have some tea. Would you 
not, oou

" Very much rather," answered Pierce, 
with another bright grateful glance at tbe 
fair vision before her ; " my head aches #o."

" Then we will excuse you this evening," 
said Sir Jasper, holding the door open for 
her to pass out ; while Ethel directed her 
maid to see that Miss Lisle had everything 
she wanted.

" A very plain, rude, awkward girl,
I wonder what we are to do with her

ked Sir Jasper, as he led his daughter to

Persephone, hut it is 
unreasonable to exp. ct her to he like other 
girls. Vulentiue Lisle, being in some res
pects a nut unreasonable man, saw the force 
of this ; ami he did not expect hie girl to be 
in the smallest degree useful, or like whit 
Jane, Emmie or l’elly mi^lit have been. 
Sometimes he f- aru<l she was not even going 
to bo ornamental ; fur her features were 
sharp, her shoulders narrow, and her com
plexion vas frequently of the hue of yillow 
orhre. But fUe was clever—wonderfully, 
prematurely clever. Her paintings her father 
said, were as gpod as his own—in truth they 
were much better ; she wrote poetry by the

talent for painting, r latterers say tnere 
o room for improvement either in paint

ing or anything else that the beautiful, gifted 
fortunate Persephone undertakes. Lady Lorn
ton, always conscious of one great weakness 
and wickedness of her life, is always humble 
and gentle, pitiful to the faults and failings 
of every one ; and in her the weak, the 
wavering, the suffering and the wretched have 
ever a firm and faithful friend.

paps. It seems to me a
you do not marry Lord Lornton soon 
bo utterly ruined."

" I don't care," cried Pieroe, fiercely, start
ing to her feet; "he is my Rex ! He loves 
me, and I will not give him up—he is mine l" 
And she paused before the mirror and pushed 
tbe thick curls from her temples. “ I have 
more beauty than Ethel. I could win him 

%om her ; and I will !" Then she buried her 
face in the bedclothes and sobbed wildly ; and 
the burden of her cry was " Rex, Rex 1"

she fell asleep ; and it was quite late 
evening when she was roused by some 

on# tapping at her door. It waa Ethel, look
ing more beautiful than she had ever seei 
look before, more sweet and tender and

by the
ESCAPE OP THE CHEW.will do some awful dama 

ble is sure to happen 1 After an hour had passed from the time the 
bark’s anchor touched the reef an attempt 
was made to lower the long boat, which, be
tween the intervals of the seas, was success
fully effected. The mate and six of tbe crew 
succeeded is getting into her, and reached 
the shore sofely, after several hair-breadth 
escapes. As soon as the mate landed he dis
patched a messenger to St. John’# for a steam 
tug, which was immediately diepa 
tempt the rescue of the bark. In 
time it appeared to the captain to 
be etiminally imprudent to remain by 
bis vessel any longer. So with the re
mainder of hie crew be prepared to leave her 
to her fate. The boat was lowered, bnt 
scarcely touched the water before a sea broke 
over her and ehe swamped. Another 
last boat was then put in tackle, and

V
Only and then we'lla few shoit we

Paul Denman.

_ A QUEER CHINESE TALE.At last 
in theream, red romances by the score, and had 

m ah aged to pick up, no oue knew how, a 
■mattering of French, German and Italian.

Every one humored and gave way to her; 
and, as the little brothers and sisters oue 
after anot.ier died, her father and mother 
more than over indulged, spoiled, praised and 
petted the somewhat selfish amt imperious 
little lady who, by the right divine of genius, 
reigned over the second floor in Newburn 
street. If Pierce—so they called her—wished 
for silence, it was the signal for an abrupt 
termination to the duet of reproach and re
monstrance that was so-often performed in 
the parlor. If Pierce wanted paint or pencil, 
pen or paper, her need alwaya charmed the 
last shilling from her mother's somewhat 
closely-kept pare-".

sin ?"
A Story That Might Have Been Told In 

the Arabian Nlghta.
tched to at
tira mean-his

de solemn
A correspondent forwards the following il

lustration of supe*tition amongst the Chinese 
with reference to a verv ancient and wide
spread belief that the fox has the power of as- 

ig the human form to lead mortals to 
their destruction. The same po 
ascribed to the badger by the Japanese, in 
this case the story is given as a true oue, and 

a ted to be well known to every 
one, living in the Great street outside the 
Chien Men (Front Gate) at Peking, where the 
affair is supposed to have occurred :

rtain Ningpo man kept a druggist’s 
shop at Pekin. Having made a good deal of 
money by it ho determined to commence a 
wholesale business as well as the retail one. 
He therefore bought a warehouse for stori 
drags and put it in charge of a nephew, 
venture proved eminently successful and he 
grew richer daily, principally for the extra
ordinary reason that the drags stored in the 
warehouse were less liable to get damp or 
moldy than anybody elee’e. As the nephew 
wns at work in the warehouaelhe used to con
stantly notice the prettiest girl he had ever eeen 
passing by the door. Though he sorely longed 
to try to make acquaintance with her, he was 
restrained by her modest and retirin 
demeanor. Time went by, and one day an __ 
gentleman with a long beard and leaning on 
a staff called at the uncle’s shop. In the 

conversation it appeared that be 
came from tbe borders ef Snensi and Kansu, 
and bad originally fled to Pekin to escape 
from the Mohammedan disturbances in teh 
west. Finally he said that he had often re
marked the nephew at work in the warehouse 
and had been struck by hie steadiness and 
diligence, and he would like to marry hie only 
daughter to him. He had sufficient money 
to make liberal arrangements with regard to 
the troueeeau and wedding present#, and 
would not quarrel about terms. The yoitog 
man, being so far from" his home at Ningpo, 
was not betrothed to any one. Hie uncle, 
therefore, gladly accepted hie proposal. As 
both parties were strangers in Peki 
thing was settled and the marriage ceremony 
performed without any ’ unnecessary fuss or 
formality. XV hen the time came for the bride 
to on veil, the bridegroom who had never yet 
eeen her, was most anxious to know what ehe 
was like. At the first glance, what was hie 
joy to discover that she was the girl he used 
to see passing bis warehouse. The marriage 
was a happy one. He was tbe fondest of 
husbands and she the most loving and duti
ful of wives. Before long the young 
father in Ningpo, wishmg to see hi 
daughter in law, wrote and told nis son to 
bnng ber home on a visit. The eon accord
ing made preparations to start off as soon as 
possible. For the last day or two before hie 
departure the unde, who bed not been home 
for many years, was consequently coming . to 
his house, as he had a thousand things to 
talk about -reminisoensee to recall, messages 
td be delivered and the like. When the mo 
ment for them to commence the journey 
actually arrived the uncle went across for the 
last time to say good by, but to his astonish; 
ment neither nepnew nor niece was to be 
found. After a frutleas search he went to 
the house of the girl’s father to see if he could 
learn anything there. But there was no house 
standing, merely two or three wretched little 
rooms in ruins without doors or windows. 
He made inquiries among ihe neighbors bnt 
none of them knew anything of the old man 

lain.

speak to yon, cousin Pierce," 
she said, gently. “ Will you come to my room, 
or shall I come in ?"

Pieroe motioned to her to enter and then 
turned away her swollen, tear stained face. 
There was semething in Ethel’s eyes that 
made her feel ashamed of her late resolutions.

" Rex has told me all, Pierce," she began 
—" how he loved you long before he had 
seen me, and before he was Lord Lornton ; 
how he left you at Christmas time and was 
kept away by the illness of his great-uncle, 
and, after that, by his death ; how, when he 
returned to Loudon, be heard of the death of 
your father, aud that yon had gone away no
body kue'w where ; how he sought;yon for 

is, and at last concluded that you were 
dead, or had left the country. Honestly and 
loyally he informed me that he loves you 
still, begged my pardon for the gn 
he has done me, and asked me if 1 
ing to marry a man knowing that bis whole 
heart belonged to another woman. ‘If you are 
willing. I am prepared to stand by my en
gagement, Ethel,’ he said-; and I replied that 
I would leave it all to Pierce."

"Leave it all to me?" oried Pierce. "How ? 
I do not understand."

"I said that if

lightly
face, and rushed out of the room and down
stairs four steps at a time.

He arrived at Eueton just in time to jump 
into his train without a ticket, and have his 
portmanteau flung after him at random ; 
and in three hours ho was at home.

After Rex was gone Pierce opened 
her desk, and from a dozen pencil- 
sketches of his faco in every possible posit 
she selected oue that she thought the best, 
and fitted it into her locket ; then she put 
the chain round her neck and the lochet in
side her dress, throwing all the other sketches 
into the fire ; and she began a fresh one of 
the young gentleman as he looked in his rough 
ulster and traveling-cap.

In the middle of her work she paused, with 
a gleeful little laugh at the thought of the 
chance he would find in their rooms on his 
return. A 
com for tat

wers are al
In

by tak
ing advantage of a temporary lull was sec- 
cessfully launched into the water. Captain 
Partis and his men then rode through, or 
rather drove through, the breaking sea.

rounding Shoal Bay entered smooth 
and safely reached the shore without

re

tira dining-room.
11 She is shy, papa, and weary, but certain

ly not plain. She has most wonderful eyes, 
and in a different dress she would look beau
tiful."

" We do not want a second beauty at Lisle 
Hall just yet, Ethel," replied Sir Jasper, 
quietly. " The girl says she can draw and 
point well, and read French ahd German. 
I don'i sec why we should not keep Maud 
aud Beatrice at home and let her teach them ; 
they can have a master for music and other 
things."

" Perhaps it would be as well, papa.
Ethel gravely. " 1 fear Pierce would prove 
a formidable rival if we introduced her into 
society. For the present, at all events, it will 
be dei-irable to keep her in the background. 
Lornton likes dark beauties."

" But he likes fair ones better,dearest," re
turned Sir Jasper, looking up proudly at 
his daughter, "and one fair one especially, 
if I'm not very much mistaken ! I'll eer 
Pierce in the morning and have a talk w 
her."

ry well ; yen know Lest, papa." And 
without a single pang, Ethel Lisle consigned 
her cousin to the drudgery of the school 

instead of the pleasures of the drawing-

the facte are sta

’ °d
bequenee. " His intemperance, 

pect at length brought on

accident.

"Ace

Pieroe Lisle was not a very loving or per- 
haps a very lovable child. Hers was a firm, 
resolute, self contained nature, neither seek
ing sympathy norgiving affection. Her arms 
were never thrown caressingly around her 
mother's neck, her lips were never pressed 
oaaxingly to her father’s, siie never climbed 
to his knee, clung to his neck, or used any 
Other childish arts to gain any pleasure or in
dulgence, possibly because all 
were granted as soon as the

From the very first father and mother tac
itly consented to give way to Pierce ; for they 
felt they could not bold out again it the 
lotion expressed by the sternly-contr 
brows and compressed lips Ôf achild whe 
every childish malady 
an adult, and was nevtr heard to express a 
wish that was impracticable or a complaint 
that was unreasonable.

Once, about a year after his wife’s death, 
Val Lisle turned to his daughter for coiutort 
and consolation. He tried to pour his wrongs, 
needs and difficulties into her ear, as he had 
done into her mother’s ; bnt tbe girl shrugged 
her shoulders a little contemptuously and 

on with her drawing.
"Why don’t you try to get 

" ehe said sullenly. "Yon teac 
than you paint."

Val glanced curiously at the calm inscrut
able faco, and heaved a deep sigh. Pie 
was right perhaps—she usually was 
teaching, in her case at all events, had been 
successful. So he advertised for a pupil, and, 
wonderful to say, got one. Then Pierce 
ronsed herself, Lid aside her dreaminess and 
■slfiehness, and made the second floor in 
Newbnm Street seem more like home to the 
poor vagrant artist than it had 
bafore.

How much of the alteration was owing to 
the advent of Rex Davenant; the pupil, it is 

easy to say ; but certainly from the day 
he paid liis preliminary visit Pierce was dif
ferent. A brightness 
which gladdened the bea

A SALVAGE CREW.

Some three hours after the abandonment 
of tbe Alice Lyne by her crew a sodden 
change of tide, accompanied by a slight vari
ation in the wind, caused the bark to wheel 
round and swing out of the dangerous creek 
in which she lay. Her position was now co 
paratively safe. Two adventurous crews 
landsmen, comprising twenty-one in all. put 
off in large cod seine skiffs from Bayball's, 
and after several unsuccessful efforts at length 
succeeded in boarding the derelict vessel and 
appropriating her as a prize. They had 
scarcely boarded her when Ihe steam tug 
Cabot appeared on the scene. By means of 
a cable of enormous length the bark was con
nected with the steam tag. The chains were 
then slipped and tbe Alice Lyne was success
fully towed out of her eminently perilous 
position and brought into St.John’s yesterday 
morning.

Hi!ly K 
nth

iïl6
a." said 'of

her wishes 
were expressed. new carpet, a soft fleecy rug, low 

lo chairs, a mirror, some vases and 
would make a wonderful alter-a few flowers 

ation.

her beautiful

nor de cat to pull street kyare, an' de leee we 
k'ëer to know why ehe didn't do so the better 
it will be fur our headache."

She would have her new silk dress, 
and would then, for the first time, wear 

locket openly. Pierce had a 
groat idea of the fitness of things ; and a gold 
locket set with diamonds over u shabby black 
ltussel-cord dress smeared with paints, and 
in a room with dingy threadbare curtains and 
carpet and rickety furniture, 
thought, be quite out of keeping.

Already she and her father had s 
in plotting and planning, and 
dozens of times to Tottenham Court and 
Hampstead roads to examine the furni
ture-shop windows by daylight and gaslight. 
Next week they would make their final selec 
tion, and then there would be the delight of 
going to ch 
her father ir 
all so del

tney know Rex Davenont ! From this Pieroe 
went off into a golden glorious day-dream 
of which Rex was ihe beginning and end, and 
from which she was aroused by the eonnd of 

vy footsteps en the stairs and a 
lotion outside the door.

In another moment it opened, and 
men entered the room, carrying the lifeless 
body of Valentine Lisle. He had dropped 
dead in the street, just outside the door; and 
tenderly and reverently they carried him in 
and laid him on his bed 

Disease of the heart,

ing
ole

resse.l lips ôf achild who bore 
with the fortitude of

after the lapse of twenty years, 
recognized hie first love by the touch of her 
hand. The lady's name was not a euphon
ious sne; but Bridget Cruise could have been 
no ordinary woman to inspire each a passion.
On hie return from a pilgrimage which he 
made to St. Patrick's Purgatory, in Lough 
Dearg, Carolan found several persons on shore 
waiting the arrival of the boat which had con
veyed him to the scene of his devotion. In 
assisting one of these devout travelers to get 
on beard, he chanced to take a lady's hand, 
and bis sense of touch and feeling was so 
aente that he exclaimed, •' By the hand of my 
Gossip, this Is the hand of my first love,
Bridget Cruise !"

Ireland has produced Gaelic poets since the 
time of Elizabeth ; but they were bards rather 
in a provincial sense, and not in a national 
sense, like the more ancient sin
gers. Concerning these latter, and also 
touching a peculiar and interest
ing characteristic of the Irish people 
generally,Thierry save : " The wandering
poets were prosecuted, banished, delivered up 
to tortures and death ; but violence served 
only to irritate indomitable wills ; 
poetry and singing had its martyrs 
gion ; and the remembrances, the destruc
tion of which was desired, were increased by 
the feeling of how much it cost them to pre 
serve. The Irish love to make their country 
into a loving and beloved real being, they love steamer, nor v 
to speak to it without pronouncing it# name, danger, for a l 
and to mingle the love they bear it, an shoal grounds, 
austere and perilous love, with what is sweet
est and happiest among the affections of the 
heart. It seems as if, under the veil ot there 
agreeable illusions, they wished to disguise 
to their minds the reality of the dan 
which tbe patriot exposes himself, an- . 
vert themselves with graceful ideas while 
awaiting the honr of battle,
Spartans who erowned themselves with flow
ers when on the point of perishing at Tirar-

you still cared for him, if— 
if you had eot forgotten him, I would give 
him his liberty, I would absolve him from his 
promises, and hoped you and he might be 
harpy ; but, if you had ceased to care for 
him and refused to be hie wife, I would fulfil 
my engagement."

"Bnt he told you that he oared forme, 
said Pierce—"that be had not forgotten 
How could you become his wife, knowing that, 
Ethel ?"

"What does it matter ?" rejoined Ethel a 
little wearily. "I am not «going 
Lord Lornton for bis love, but 
money<"

" What do you want me to do ?" asked 
' Pierce. W

" What yon 
side of the eto

CLEAN CASH.
Giveadam Jones here secured the floor for a 

personal explanation. He said that when the 
last collection was taken up eome one dropped 
a metal button in the hat. He had heard it 
hinted around that he was the guilty party, 
and he desired to seise this occasion to deny 
bis guilt in the most positive manner, and to 
express hie earnest hope that the real criminal 
might be detected. He felfcbeek on hie stool 

a look of injured innoeenee spreading 
over his face, and Brother Gardner arose and 
replied :

"If tbe guilty wretch am in de hall to-night, 
an' I feel almost sartin dat he am, I have a 
plan to betray him. I will pass de hat myself, 
an’ I hereby speet dat de chap we am arter 
will be de only poeeon who drop# a nickel in- 
ter de reoeptakle."

The hat was slowly .passed around, the Glee 
Club meanwhile filling the hall with the sweet 
strains of the sad "By and By," and no man 
eouMl say what the others contributed. When 
the count was made not a nickel was dis
covered. There was no piece smaller than 
a dime. The result was dean cash and lota 
of it. There being no further business be
fore the meeting, the Committee on Agri
culture were instructed to investigate and 
report on the quantity of beans annually 
roasted with coffee in this eity, and the lamps 
were turned out en another week.—Detroit

•ith course of

would, she " Ye

spent hours 
had walked THE CAPTAIN’S STATEMENT.

Your correspondent, who amved at St. 
John’s in company with Captain Curtis, 
gleaned from him lb* following facte: “ The 
bark left Leith on the 17th of December and

When the arrangement was made known 
rce, she expressed herself as not only 

agreeable to conform to it, bet positively 
pleased to do so. She waa quite willing to 
instruct her little cousins in the arts of draw
ing, painting, grinding colors, etc., also to 
read French and German with them, see that 
they learned their lessons, practised 
mneic, took daily constitutional walks in the 
park, and always had clean muslin frocks and 
pink sashes to go aoi 
a home at Lisle Hall, 
she wanted one, and ten pounds a year pocket- 
money. Pierce called it a salary ; but Sir 
Jasper elevated his eyebrows and grow pale 

h horror at the idea of a Lisle being a

to Pie with
to marry 
for his

pupils, papa ?" 
h much better had an unprccedently boisterous passage. 

From the Great Banks to the coast of New
foundland we have been hammered by wind 
and sea, and since yesterday week we have 
been dose upon the rocks and every hour in 
danger of going on shore. I tried to get to 
Trepaeey on last Tuesday, and only escaped 
by the length of the ship from losing all 
hands. I tried next day to make Renews, 
bnt with the seme result. All along tbe fifty 
miles of coast, from Trepassy to Shoal Bay, 
I have been trying to make a port, bnt such 
waa the violence of the sea that it was im
possible to effect an entrance to any of the 
harbors. Since I landed I have learned that 
the steamer Vanguard was dispatched to my 
assistance, my vessel having been signaled 
fmm but I cot no siebt of the

oose the black silk dress which 
It was_ insisted ehe should have, 

ilightful, so different from how things 
be in the old dark dreary day before their

his n, every-u think best ; but listen to my 
ory. I do not lové Lord Lorn- 

Ion ; I never did nor could ; end I have loved 
somebody else—loved him all my life—ever 
since I can remember. But he is poor, and I, 
Pierce, am a beggar ; and, if this marriage 
falls tnrough, we shah have to leave Lisle 
Hall and go and live in some poor cottage and 
work for our daily breiMi ; and I cannot work. 
Not only that ; papa will be disgraced as well 
as ruined ; he will never be able to hold np

down to dessert in—all for 
<p*eFS whenever

several hea 
great comm

ever seemed but violence serv
the art of 

like reli-

with 
hired domestic.

After the first few months of coldness and 
reserve, the life was not unpleasant. Maud 
and Beatrice were merry, good-natured, 
though not very clever children, and fond of 
their cousin. They had their apartments— 
school-room, bed-rooms and a little private 
sitting-room for Pierce - quite at the bacl of 
the house, with a separate entrance to Ahe 
garden, through which they passed into the 
park, where they took their daily walks, and 
so knew almost aa little of the doings at the 

as if they lived ten miles from it.
On Sunday morning Sir Jasper wonld see 

the little girls in the library for a few min
utes and hear them repeat their collect. Ethel 
wonld look into the school room occasionally 
on her way down to dinner—for, after the first 
few weeks, Pierce expressed a wish to remain 
entirely with the children, and S:r Jas 
graciously acquiesced—and that was all 
intercourse they had with the family. But 
they werç merry enough the greater part of 
the*time. The school room piano discoursed 
most extraordinary sounds under the im
promptu touch of Pieroe, tbe walls were dec
orated with trophies of her skill in caricaturing,, 
and Maud ha t developed a remarkable talent 
~ micry which usually kept them in roars 

ighter during the evening; and, when 
Lisle was at home, nothi 

lim on ■ of the school room

never be able to hold up 
honorable men again ; Ar- 

ny, and Edgar 
h, Pieroe, ttfink 

it—our grand old hom# sold, onr honorable 
d honored name trailed through th# mire,

his head amongst 
cher will have to leave 
and Nere must leave E 
of it—onr grand old he

the doctors 
the immediate cause of his death. Perhaps 
they were light ; more people die of that mal
ady than this world dream of ; and poor

said, was from Cape Race, but I got no sight 
ateamer, nor was it possible, without 

for a large vessel to make in on
came into her face 
rt of ber father, for

ve our name i 
Pierce looked up 

expression on her f
» Ydh ask a great deal, Ethel," she said 

slowly. " You ask me to do what uncle Jas
per never did for my father. Lisle Hall 
scarcely be called my home ; still, I will, 
up Rex for your sake. I will do all in 

u tbe wealth yon so m

| , made her wonderfully beautiful, aud beauty 
was still dear to the aitiet’s soul. There was 
a soft flush in her usually colorless cheeks, a 
gleam of brightness in her dark hazel eyes, 
music in her voice, and lightness in her step 
—in short, Pierce Lisle began to live from 
the day she first saw Rex Davenant stand
ing iu their shabby parlor, looking with un
disguised admiration from the drawings of tbe 
artist's daughter to the girl herself.

He waa a young man of about four and 
twenty, with frank sunny blue eyes, fair hair 
curling closely round his head, a heavy fair 
monstache, beautifully while even teeth, and 
an honest, resolute, good humored chin. 
His face was not a partuXtiarly handsome, 
striking, or intellectual oue ; Hundreds like 
it are to be seen iu every town in England ; 
but it was pleasant, honest, and radiant with 
fclndliness. One would never have taken Rex

an object of scorn and eon- 
a Lisle, cousin ; help me tovagrant Val’s heart was n A only diseased, but 

hopelessly, incurably broken.
After the first shock of her father’s sadden

you are a juisie, cousu 
■ name from disgrace ?" 1XTBA0BDINART DANGERS.

HANGING A MAN AT NBWGATB.

An execution at Newgate. " Here ii a 
narrow stony court inclosed in high stone 
walls, and a barrier across it fencing tbe door 
through which the criminals are brought, and

at her cousin, a curiousdeath and the days of dull apathetic despair 
that followed. Pierce roused herself and en 
dtavored te look hor position fairly in the face. 
Young, friendless, inexperienced, poor, and 
imperft ctly educated, how was she to earn 
her bread ? What waa she to do ? Where 
was she to turn for advice and encouragement? 
In the first hoars of her grief and despair she 

a half frantic letter to Rex, en- 
; and tell 

she wrote

how she was placed, and 
write her just a line, as she 

y. Bnt to neither 
receive any

Divenant for the hero of a romance, nor answer; and, with bitter tears and a 
have fancied him, in any circnmstances, doing dull aching at her heart, Pierce came to 
Siything desperate ; he was simply a good the conclusion that he had forgotter her al- 
1 raking, healthy, happy young gentleman, ready. ...... .
with a lovai, lovable, truthful nature and a It was very cruel and unkind of him, she 
pardonable craze for painting “muddled" pic- thought, to forsake her in her great sorrow ; 
lures in watercolors. Heconldafford todawdle and she sometimes felt as if it weremorelàau 
with art, being tolerably rich, not extravagant, ehe could bear. She was very young and very 
and possessed of splendid expectations. ignorant of the World ; and yet she had to

Not the least charm about Rex was his learn how much one may suffer and still live 
capacity for making himself at home where- on, and be even brave, patient and cheerful 
ever he' went. Before he had called half a under the most crushing'griefs, 
doien times at the house in Newburn street After the funeral. Pierce thought once mow 
he eeemed to belong to the place ; and what she had better do, and finally concluded 
the great delight of Pierce’s life was to to write t5 her uncle Jasper ; he would per- 
make the parlor pleasant for him. He had haps help her in some shape or form-rond 
three lessons a week-on Monday, Wednes- her to school, where she might fit herself to 
day, and Friday, from four to five ; but, after be a governess, or procure her some occupa- 
a few mouths, he dropped in every evening aa tion. It was a difficult matter to' *-ite 1° a»r 
a matter of coarse. He ordered a pair of pic- Jasper, and cost many sighs and tears, and, 
tares for hie chambers in Serjeants’ Inn, and mined numerous sheets of note paper ; bat it 
Val worked hard a them ; but, when the ar- »as accomplished at last ; and then sne waited 
list heard Bex’s light step on tbe echoing with reetlees'impatience for the 
carpetless stairs, brushes and palette were 1tiU tîf7/Eflll 
flung aside, Pierce’s pencils were thrust into * Btl® formal invitation to Lisle Hall,

•• Our escape through the breakers, 
reluctantly leaving our ship, was one of t 
lucky accidents that occur onh 
great while. When the long 
vessel I considered that every 
have perished in the boiling surf. It was only 
the darkness of approaching night and the 
feeble chance of getting any assistance fro 
the steamtuge of St. John’s that com 
me, with the balance of my crew, to tempt 
fate and try to reach the shore, Why we did 
not all perish in the fury of the breakers will

after

y once in a 
boat left tbe

H.n'
igera to

5
never come between yon 

don’t thank me; 
i even speak to me 
and be silent shout

man would
thereby a bright structure of weed not unlike 
a loose box—not unlike a cabman's shelter— 
but tbe sides of it only waist high. This shed 

place of execution ; the murderer is 
ithin it and hanged from a bean under 

roof ; he and the executioners and
_______ «ses of hie death standing all upon
a level, and all in tbe little space between the 
pitiless walls. While I waited in an outer 
room, dreadfnl it was to see a Utile knot of 

kmen scuffle by, beforehand, with spades 
and one with a bag on bis back 
I ; these to prepare the grave, 
that, to me. than all that fol-

like those
up ivex lor yoi 
power to secure yo 
ooyet. Yes, I will 
and Lord Lornton. • No, 
don't gush about it ; don’t 
él it. it is a thing to do 
fo?ever after,"

" WiU you
so. Pierce?" asked Ethel, startled in spite 
of herself at tile Etrange, stem expression,, of 
her cousin’s face and the far away look in

*• Yes—no, I cannot do that, Ethel—I can
not write to Rex ; bat I wiU give him np. I 
will never come between yen and him. Now 
leave me. Good night, cousin. I hope you 
will be happy with Lord Lornton. I trust 
you may never repent this night's work. Tell 
him I hope he may be happy too—and—and 
some day, Ethel, wiU you give him my port
folio of drawings when I am gone ?" And, 
without waiting for an answer. Pierce pushed 
her cousin gently out of the room and fas
tened the door.

Then she began to think of what she had 
said and done, of how she had wilfully thrust 
the whole happiness of her life aside—how 

had wrecked the happiness of 
She put on hek hat and jacket, 

the house, with only one

liedle”"had-written 
treating I " 
her what 
again more c 
plained exactly 
begged him to 
wns so lonely and unhappy, 
of her letters did she

is the 
taken wi. 
the shed 
the witnesses

E peu
him to come to her or 
, to do. After a few days si 

almly and collectedly ;
?

THE POSITON OF THE BOERS.
always be a wonder to me. I had not Been 
more than three hours on shore when the 
wind changed a few points, and on the change 
of the tide tbe bark swung out clear of the

write to Reginald and tell him Dr. W. H. Bnssel, the well known newspa
per special eom> pondent, has written a letter 
to the papers, in which he asks the public to 
wait a little for exact information before they 
credit the reports which seem to justify sensa
tional headings about the "treachery of the 
Baers" and "firing under cover of a flag of 
trine." Not that he denies the possibility 
of the Boers being treacherous, but that he 
has reason to entertain profond distrust of 
Durban dispatches aud Natal news! —"It may 
be remembered," continues Dr. Buesel, "that 
about this time last year—on December 10th. 
1879—the Boers met to the number of 6,800 
at Wonderfontein, and passed a series of re- 
solutions, •announcing their unalterable resolve 
to regain their independence, and duly noti
fying the fact to the authorities. Bir Garnet 
Welseley and Colonel Lanyon did not Iralieve 
that tbe meeting was so largely attended and 
so unanimous, and they certainly were im
pressed with the conviction that nnde 
circnmstances would the Boers venture to 
fight for their freedom. Legal proceedings 
were taken against the Boer leaders, who 

t » eopy ol their resolutions at Wonder- 
to the Government al Pretoria—

or the house. Everything was then pi* 
The old man and his daughter were foxes 
and had made away with the young husband. 
But stranger than anything else was the fact 
that from that day forth the drugs stored in 
the warehoueé became just as subject to mold 
as those kept anywhere else."—London Tele- 
gradh.

EXTRAORDINARY CASE OF FASTING.

°ehworemen ecui 
and pickaxes, 
with lime in i

breakers and allowed some shore crews to 
board her. They succeeded, with the aid of 
the steamer Cabot, in snatching tbe Alice 
Lyne from destruction."

The rescued bark and 
•20,000, so that the heroic landsmen who 
boarded and saved her at tbe extreme peril 
of their lives have captured a very handsome

Captain AroLer 
could keep hi
daring the boys' holidays there 
entertainment. So months 
and, if Pie 
Davenant, the memory _ 
her eorrow, for she was always gay

Ft^was not till a year and a Iralf after her 
arrival at Lisle Hall that Pierce got*ny in
sight into the true state of her ancle's affaire ; 
and then it was quite by accident. She 
heard Sir Jasper tell Ethel that if she did not 
marry Lord Lornton soon they would be ut
terly rained. The Hall was 
tree that could be sold with 
eioii of poverty was gone, and every acre of 
the park was encumbered with heavy and 
pressing debts.

It was a severe shock to Pierce ; and ehe 
could not understand how people could go on 
living in such slate, keeping a great retina#

0

More terrible that, to me, than all that 
lowed. Hurriedly, in a ehambling, fnrtive,
silent way, the twe that were to die were 
brought into the com4 ; not very terrified, it 
seemed—glad, perhaps, that there was so soon 
to be an end—one of them of sinister look, 
the other and the greater villain boyish and 
marked with the criminality of a born fool. 
When all was prepared, ‘Good-bye,’ they said ; 
‘Good-bye’ between them and their execn- 

an instant they disap- 
the shed is a pit. No

cargo are valued at
was a perpetual 
paseed away ; 

ever thought of Rex 
orv did not seem to bri A remarkable caee of fasting is reported at 

Ipswich. The wife of a gardener, named 
Lockwood, is said not to have eaten a pound 
of solid food throughout the pest year, and 
for the past three months she has partaken of 
nothing bnt a few drops of weak tea, amount
ing to Vw than a pint per month. She is re
duced te a mere skeleton, and is nnable to 
move her bead or open her eyes or I 
At. tbe least excitement she faints, and
hours, and even days, in B rtete erf-------
Once she remained for a fortnight in this con
dition. A surgeon who has Tinted her tiji 
she suffers from pressure on the brain. and al 
times endures intense pain on the right tem
ple.— Glasgow News,

—Two yonng men of Adsir, Mo., wanted lo 
be photographed with putois drawn on each 
other. They were poeed 1 efore the camera, 
and tbe artist was counting tbe seconde.when 
one of the pistols went off. The negative 
and one arm were spoiled.

—Goy. Long, of Massachusetts,disapproves 
of capital punishment, bat he despairs of in
ducing the Legislature to abolith it, and will 
endeavor only to Enbatitute some easier means 
of death for banging. He thinks that mor
phine mfeht be used, end will officially reeoez 
mend its use in place ef lbs neon.

er, and then in 
rtd, for beneath

tion

6

—Dawson habitually whipped his wife at 
Paducah, Ky. Wyatt, hie neighbor, said to 
him, " If yon don't stop the nraetiee I’ll kill 
yon." The next time Mrs. Dawson screamed, 
Wyatt went in and kept bis promise by shoot
ing her husband through the body, though 
the wound did not prove fatal until a week 
later.

perhaps she 
Bex too. L— , 
and quietly left
fixed idea in her mind—to get away 
Lisle Hall and Bex tôruver. Whither she 
would go, what she would do, never cost her 
a thought—she waa only conscious of a great 
desire to escape. Mechanically she walked

morgaged, every 
ut open confes-

liee for

fontefo

r
1


